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FOREWORD
BY

SIR FREDERICK MILNER. L

I ‘AM delighted to know that you are bringing 
out in book form your excellent ABC Note’s, 
which .contain most valuable and complete 
information on pension matters, and being 
arranged alphabetically will be very easy to 
refer to. The information, so far as I have 
been able to see, is most accurate.

The Royal Warrant is unintelligible to any 
but the trained official. Every trouble should 
be taken to enlighten our gallant men as to 
their rights, and it is most important that 
they should have a handbook which, in clear 
and simple language, tells them what is due 
to them and their dependants. '

As you know, I have slaved night and day for 
five years on behalf of our splendid officers 
and men. Hundreds who have written to me 
seem to have no idea of whaths due to them 
or how to get it. A book such as your ABC 
should prove invaluabl: to them, and I hope 
it may have a very wid 1 circulation.

i
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J. R. GAUNT ©SON, Ltd.,
60, CONDUIT STREET, W.l

By Appointment to H.M. The King, Established 200 years.

The ABC of
PENSIONS

Abroad.
Payment of pensions to warrant officers, non-commissioned 

officers .and men residing abroad is made through the Paymaster 
for the Colony or British possession in which the man resides, or 
by the British Consul in the-case'of a foreign country.; When a 
'pensioner has - to be re-examined for continuation of pension and 
there is delay 'before the medical report is received,, an interim 
award will be made for a period up to six months. Pension will be 
paid for three months in advance, to men emigrating from this 
country, and the extension of this period to six months is under 
consideration.
Accidents.

Injury incurred while a man on service is faking part in sports 
and games is considered to be attributable to service so long as it 
Was not due to his own negligence. Accidents happening to a man 
Who is travelling to and fro on leave are considered due to service 
if there were no negligence on his part, and this applies also to 
accidents which happen while a man is going on duty or ■"coming 
off dutyv But it is only under very exceptional circumstances 
that an- accident which'happens to a man serving at home and off 
duty is regarded as due to service..
Acting Rank.

A “disabled man is entitled to pension-according to -the paid 
acting rank he held at the time he was wounded, injured or removed 
from duty in consequence of disablement, unless he held a higher 

rank on discharge, in which case he will draw the appro
priate rate for this substantive rank. For instance, if a man’s 
pension is awarded in respect of wounds which he received When 
he was a-private and he is later promoted to the acting rank of 
corporal he would not be entitled to a corporal’s pension, but he 
would be entitled to such a pension if he had been promoted to the 
substantive rank of corporal. In the case of men pensioned~on- 
account nt disease, the concession does not apply to demobilised 
men claiming pensions on Army Form Z 22 or-under Article’9 of 
the Royal Warrant,’unless they have actually been removed from 
duty during service on account of the pensionable disability.

If a riian reverts from a higher rank to a lower rank at his own 
request, he loses all claim to pension at the higher rank, and this 
rule applies also to reduction of rank on the ground of inefficiency 
or misconduct. .
. The retired pay or pension or gratuity of an officer may also be 
determined according to’the temporary or acting rank he held at 
the time he was killed, wounded,, injured, or removed from duty in 
consequence of disablement.
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Adopted Children.
Where a man regularly maintained an adopted child before 

the commencement of the war, or before his enlistment (if later), 
an allowance-on the usual scale for a child will be issued. The 
expression “ adopted child ” includes younger brothers and nisters 
if he contributed the whole of their maintenance.
Advances. ■; r.Recoverable advances may be made by local Pension Com
mittees to men who are making an appeal to the Appeals Tribunal, 
or'to men who are'claiming pension under Article 9 of the Royal 
Warrant, or re-assessment of pension. See under “Appeals 
Tribunal, Article 9 of the Royal Warrant-,- and Appeals fof Re- 
assessment of Pensions.” In the event of an appeal to the Tribunal 
being successful, the amount of advances made will be deducted 
from any pension that is subsequently awarded (as this would be 
paid in arrears). _ , t -

In cases of re-assessment, if the claim is not upheld by the medical 
- board, the advances made above the amount of the man’s original 

pension will be deducted from future issues of his pension.
yldvauces to widows of men who die after discharge may be made 

by local committees, but the amount will depend on the medical 
evidence as to whether death was directly due to disablement 
resulting from service, in which case the full widow’s pension and 
allowances, for children may be advanced pending the decision of 
the Ministry.

But if the medical evidence is not clear that death was directly 
due to service, advances may hot be greater than half of the. deceased 
man’s pension, without allowances for children, while the case is 
being investigated.

Officers and their Widows.—Advances against 
prospective disability retired pay or pension will be made by the 
Special Grants Committee to officers or their widows, and nurses ' 
to guard against hardships due to delay at the Ministry of Pensions. 
If the officer’s disablement is very slight, or probably lion-attri
butable to service, advances will not be made, owing to 1 he uncer
tainty as to future award.
Agricultural Workers.

Soldiers employed -on agricultural work are not awarded 
pensions under the Royal Warrant from the Ministry of Pensions 
in respect of-any disablement incurred through such work. ' Their 
claims are dealt with under, the Workmen’s Compensation .Act.
Alternative Pensions (Men).

An alternative pension is a pension based on a man’s -earn
ings, and may be awarded to a man-who can show that his 

-pension (with allowances for wife and children), together with his; 
-present average earnings, is less than his pre-war earnings increased 
by sixty per cent, (see below). No allowance for wife and'children 
is payable with an alternative pension, which is usually granted- 
for six months at a time. The maximum alternative pension-is 
£5 a week, and the amount will be determined-on two factors only, 
first the man’s pre-war earnings, and second his earning capacity-

Pre-war earnings mean the average weekly earnings during the 
twelve months preceding the commencement ofc war, but m the 
case of a man engaged in a trade, business or profession, the average
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profits of the last three years preceding the war shall be the. basis 
of assessment for an alternative pension and the average profits 
will be calculated according to the profits returned for income faxg 
purposes.

If during the twelve, months preceding the outbreak of war a 
man received a-petmanewf rise in wages, his average Weekly wage 
may be calculated over the period after he received the rise. ..

In addiZww to the ordinary rate of wage, earnings may include 
payment for' overtime, f gratuities, commission on sales,' bonus, 
benefits, or allowances in cash or kind which are a recognised part 
of the man’s remuneration, such as board and lodging, free house,, 
meals, uniform, coals and lighting .
,Earnings will not include travelling or subsistence expenses paid 
io a commercial traveller or expenses allowed to an employee for 
the purchase of materials required for his employment.

The average weekly earnings of a man who was a serving soldier 
at the outbreak of war will be. computed on his actual rate of pay, 
with an addition, representing the value of the emoluments- appro
priate to his rank or rating. ■

The average earnings of a man who claimed to be an apprentice 
at the outbreak of war. will be computed according to the standard 
rate of wages in the district in which he lived for the particular 
trade -in which he was engaged A man may only be reckoned as 
an apprentice if he enlisted before the age oftwenty-six and if he 
had completed, his apprenticeship, or if his disablement prevents 
him from completing his apprenticeship

If before the. war a man was a student qualifying for or articled 
to a .profession, the highest degree, of .disablement pension plus 8s. 
for each completed year of attendance as a student or articled 
piqiil beforethe age of twenty-three may be reckoned as his pre
war earnings up to a maximum of 80s. if he enlisted before the age 
of twenty-six and his disablement prevents him from qualifying 
dor. his profession or employment..

In view of the greatly increased; cost of living, pre-war -earnings are' 
-now loaded by -sixty per cent, for the purposes of assessing: alternative 
pension, and this concession will remain in force for three years.

Earning capacity has to be considered from two points' of view; 
firstly, whether , a man is really using such earning capacity as he 
has, and, secondly, whether-he is being paid a proper remuneration : 
for his work If there is any doubt as to the earning capacity the 
matter will be referred to an Advisory Wages. Board set up by the: 
Ministry '.of "Labour.

Because a man is considered to be fifty per cent, disabled it 
does not necessarily mean that his earning capacity is only fifty 
.per cent, . For instance; a man who is a clerk may have lost his 
leg and be reckoned as seventy per cent. disabled But he can 
still follow his occupation andShis earnffiig capacity is a great deal- 
more than thirty per cent., and is, indeed, very little diminished^ 

; If: a man has lost both arms-or both legs or the sight of both eyes his 
..earning- capacity is reckoned as nil, -and- no account, will be take_n of 
any wages -he may earn,
— The alternative pension- of- a totally disabled man who earned 

•50s. a week before the war would be 80s at the present time-— 
that is, 50s. loaded up by sixty per cent which is" another 30s. in 
this case. If he earned 63s. pre-war and is now totally disabled,

’ 7
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he would be entitled to the maximum alternative pension of £o a 
week. If a man earned 60s. before the war and his earnings at the 
present time are estimated at 50s.: a week, the alternative pension 5 
Would be 46s. a week-—that is, 60s. loaded up by sixty per cent. . 
(36s.), making 96s., less his'earnings of 50s.

While undergoing treatment or training a man may be granted 
an allowance equal to an alternative pension assessed as if he had 
no earning capacity at all, instead of the flat-rate treatment or 
training allowance, if this would be to his advantage. Any man 
who wishes to claim an alternative pension now or in the future must f 
prove his previous earnings before December 6 th, 1920, or within a. 
year of first being, awarded a pension. .

Widows.—A widow who was married to a deceased soldier or 
sailor before the commencement of the war, or his enlistment if 
later, may be awarded two-thirds of any alternative pension that ~ 
might have been awarded to her husband had he lived, and been ■ 
without any earning capacity at all, with the exception that a 
widow under forty without children can only be awarded one-half 
instead of two-thirds of the pension. - As an example, if the husband 
earned 45s. a week before the war, the alternative pension which 
would have been awarded to him if he had lived and been unable ; 
to earn would have been 72s. The widow may then be awarded 
an alternative pension of 48s. a week, dr if she is-under forty and 
has no children, 36s. a week, It will be seen from this that in the 
case of the.widoV* of a private, soldier Who earned 45s. a'week 
pre-war, it would be an advantage to her to have an alternative _ 
pension unless she had more than two children, because the ordinary 
widow’s pension with allowances for two children is 44s. 2d. a 
week. It may be more to her advantage for a widow to draw the 
ordinary, pension with allowances for children sb long as all or any 
of the children are eligible for allowance, and then to draw an 
alternative pension when'all or any of them cease to be eligible 
She will be allowed to do this'if she makes application) for the 
concession within a year of coming on pension, or before December 
6th, 1920.
• All applications for alternative pension'by disabled men or. 
widows of deceased men must be made to the local Pensions Com - 
mittee in the first place*
Alternative Pensions (Officers).

' A . disabled officer may be granted alternative retired, pay if 
his disability retired pay or wound pension together with his average 
earnings amounts to less than his pre-war earnings. The amount 
of pre-war earnings which may be reckoned is the whole earnings ' 
up to £300 a year, and half of earnings between £300 and £600 a 
year. The recommendation of the Select Committee that pre-war' 
earnings should be “ loaded, up ”■ by sixty per cent., as in the,case' ? 
of men has been accepted, and this principle will apply from April- 
1st, 1920.
. Pre-war earnings and earning capacity are explained above.

Alternative pensions -for Widows of officers -are given under the f 
same conditions as to widows of "men. In-the case of orphan 
children;'where the mother would have been eligible for an alterna- ■ 
five pension or was drawing an alternative pension at the time of 
her death, the Special Grants Committee can increase the ordinary -

' 8
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child’s allowance by £25? In the case of naval officers of Warrant 
rank the whole amount cf earnings up to £200 a year and half of '■ 
any earmngs between £200 and £400 a year will be taken into 
consideration.

Application must be made by officers or their widow's to the 
Officers' Awards Branch.
Appeals for Re-assessment of Pension.

There are two grounds on which an appeal for re assessment 
of-pension may be made, first, that a man considers his disability 
has been under-estimated by the medical board, and second, that 
his-disability has increased since his, last board. In the first case, 
a man has a right to appeal to a Medical Appeals Bpdrda.ga.inst- 
the assessment of his disability. Until he appears before the Appeals 
Board he will not be entitled, to draw recoverable advances from 
the local Pensions Committee. The. Medical Appeals Board will 
inform the man of their decision as to his degree of disability, and 
it should be -remembered that the Appeals Board has the right io. 
lower the assessrrtent ' ds welt as to raise it, although no award will be 
reduced before the period for which it was granted has expired. ,

In the.second case,' when a man, appeals' for re-assessment of , 
pension because he considers ■ his disablement has grown worse ' 
since the date of his last medical board, he is sent before the medical 
referee, whose report is forwarded to the Ministry of Pensions. If 
the referee’s report is in the man’s favour, he. will , in due course 
be brought before' an ordinary re-survey board.. • , . .,/ / , ?■

Until his appearance before this board, he may draw from the 
local committee recoverable advances of pension equal to the 
difference between the pension he has previously been awarded 
and the referee’s assessment of disability. When the medical 
board eventually takes, place, -if the referee’s opinion is Upheld, 
the advances /made to the man by his local committee will repre
sent the appropriate increase of pension to which he Would then be 
entitled; but if the-referee’s opinion is not upheld by the board 
the amount of the advances made by the local committee will be 
recovered by instalments from future issues of pension -
/' Appeals for re-assessment of pension must -be made, through the - 
local War Pensions Committee.
Appeals Tribunal.

This is an .independent tribunal set. up to deal with one point ,, 
only, and that is whether a mail is cu/tifciZ to a pension because h'e 
has suffered some disablement caused or aggravated by military 
service.. . The cases'which may be brought before the Tribunal are ; 
divided into two classes : (1) If pension has been refused Because 
the disablement is said not to be attributable to or aggravated by / 
service; and (2) refused because the disablement is considered due 
to a man’s negligence or misconduct. The tribunal does not deal 
in any way,at.all with the amount oian award,

Application for a case to be brought before the Appeals Tribunal 
must be made in the first place to the local Pensions Committee,/, 
and the. applicant will be required to produce evidence regarding 
his pre-war health, his present health, certificates from his employers 
regarding the time he has lost from work? and evidence of benefits 
that he may have drawn from his approved society..- The mail 
is.then brought./before a preliminary medical -board, and if the
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board finds in. his favour, and he is unable to support himself .recover-, 
able a,dvances of pension may be made until his case is heard by 
the Tribunal. The decision of the Appeals Tribunal is absolutely 
final, and when a claim is disallowed the case will not be; re-con
sidered by the Ministry. , ' ; .

Widows and orphans now have a right of appeal to the tribunal 
in all'cases where the,full rates of pension have been refused on 
the ground that the soldier’s -or sailor’s death was not attributable to 
service, t-.'' o *'b

Officers or their widows and orphans have also a right of appeal,' 
and application for such must be made in writing to the Officers 
Awards' Branch.
Applications for Pension or other Allowances. ' •

A list of the addresses of the different Departments and Offices 
dealing with the award of retired pay; pensions ordther allowances 
will be found at the end of this book ; but it must be remembered 
that in the case of disabled men or the widows and dependants of 
deceased men, application must in the first instance be made 
through the local War Pensions Committee, whose address can be 
obtained at the Post Office.
Apprentices.

. Alternative Pension. See under *' Alternative Pensions,”
- Training. See under " Training.”

Army Form Z 22. . . .
This is the form 'on which a man makes his. claim to, pension 

before demobilisation. After completing the form he is-niedically 
examined and the, form and doctor’s report are forwarded to the 
Ministry bf Pensions,, who will later notify .the man regarding, 
the award or refusal of pension.' If a man,fails to make a claim 
to pension before’demobilisation he may do so afterwards under 
Article 9 of the Royal Warrant (see below). ’
Arrears of Pension. " , .

In cases of successful appeals to the Appeals Tribunal or claims 
under- Article 9 of the Royal Warrant (when disablement- takes 
effect after discharge) arrears of pension- will be granted from one 
year before* the . first application by- the man, if he was 
not discharged less than a year previously (in which case the 
Arrears will be-paid, from date of discharge),- and also if there is 
actual proof that his disability was in existence during that, year. 
This rule for, arrears applies to disablement- pensions only.
Article 1 :(3) of the Royal Warrant.

- An award under this article is a gratuity for a minor injury.
(See under Gratuities.”)
Article 7 (1) of the .Royal Warrant. ,

An award under this article is a gratuity for disablement not 
attributable to .serviced (See under “ Gratuities.")
Article 9 of the Royal Warrant.

Where a man finds after discharge or demobilisation that he 
is suffering from some disablement attributable to, or aggravated' 
by, -his military service,'he may’make acclaim to’pension under' 
Article 9 of the Royal Warrant. ; The procedure is much th'e same 
as in cases where a man makes an appeal to the Appeals-Tribunal,* 
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as he is required to produce evidence regarding his pre-war health 
-his present health, loss of time from work through disablement, 
and particulars of benefits drawn from his Approved-Society It 
will be seen that demobilised men who failed to make'a claim to 
pension upon demobilisation may do so- at any time afterwards 
under this article, as can also men discharged.as time-expired or 
surplus to military requirements

If the Claim is made within six months of discharge or demobilisa
tion the man will be. sent to the medical referee of the-Pensions. 
Committee, but if not he will be. examined by the Regional Doctor 
of the Ministry of Pensions), the papers afterwards being sent in 
-either case to the Ministry If a man cannot support himself and 
is in need, recoverable advances of pension can be made by the 
Pensions Committee. or treatment with allowances given, -so long 
as either the medical referee or Regional Doctor certifies: that the 
disablement is. caused or aggravated by service

In the case of an officer who finds after demobilisation,' retire - 
meat, or transfer to the Reserve that he is suffering disablement 
-due to service,- an application for pension may be made under' 
Article 1 (7)-of the Royal Warrant of August, 1917, or in the case 
of .naval officers Article 1 (7) Orders-in Council (1022), or Article 1 (6) 
Orders in. Council- (1023) ..for commissioned warrant officers.
Artificial Limbs and Appliances.

Every pensioner who has lost a-limb m the war and been given 
an artificial. limb by the State is to be provided as soon ’as prac
ticablewith a duplicate limb for use when the original limb needs 
to be repaired. If a discharged man needs treatment for the 
amputated limb/or to have the artificial limb repaired or renewed, 
he must apply to his. local War Pensions Committee. The medical 
referee will then report whether treatment is required pr whether 
the man should be sent to a fitting hospital, or whether the repair 
of the limb can be undertaken locally. If treatment is recom
mended the local Pensions Committee will make the arrangements 
without delay, and if the man is to be sent to a fitting'hospital, a 
report is forwarded to the Ministry, who make the arrangements 
in this case.

Except in cases of double amputation, the pensioner is lodged 
an a hostel close to the fitting hospital. His travelling expenses 
are paid by his .own-local committee, and his treatmentallowance 
while undergoing re-fitting is paid by the local committee of the 
area in which the hospital is situated. Full treatment allowance 
is issuable m suph cases. Application for stumps, socks and arm 
mitts should also be made to the. local Pensions Committee. '
' O//?cers.—An officer who has dost a limb as a ; result of inj ury ; or 
disease -contracted in- the service will be entitled tb receive an 
artificial limb from the State and a-spare limb for use while the 
first is- being repaired; .he Will also be entitled to-a new limb'to 
.replace either of those just .mentioned if it wears out and to hav: 
these. limbs repaired at the cost of the State if repair is. necessitated 
by fair wear and tear When a spare limb or new limb is required, 
application must be made to the Artificial'Limbs; Branch bf the 
.Ministry The. officer is advised by the .Ministry to attend a 
Special Fitting Centre when being fitted for his spare or new limb.. 
The cost of repairs to limbs, will be borne by the Ministry if the
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repairs are done by the original maker of the limb or by a firm on 
the Ministry’s list of firms qualified to repair artificial limbs, and 
if'the officer certifies that the repairs were necessitated by fair 
wear and tear, and that they have been carried out satisfactorily. 
Where, however, the charge for repairs amounts to more than £3, 
the bill must be supported also by a certificate from the officer’s ■

; medical attendant or the surgeon in Charge of the fritting or Ortho- - 
paedic Centre. With the first issue of an artificial leg an officer 
is entitled to six pairs of stump socks and with the issue of an arm 
four arm mitts. Supplies are renewable at intervals of not less 
than six months on application to the Artificial Limbs Branch.

Appliances^--The following appliances are-issued in duplicate;
Air cushions, surgical belts, drop-foot appliances, elastic stockings

■ and thigh pieces, eyes, knee caps, surgical boots, trusses. In
■ paraplegic - cases and Cases'of amputation of both legs a hand - 
- propelled triCycle is provided by the Ministry on the recommenda-.

tion of the local Pensions Committee, and a light chair for indoor 
use may also be provided. Application for artificial appliances to

' ' be repaired should be made to the Pensions Committee.
Assessment of Disablement.

The assessment of disablement corresponds to the description 
’ of a man’s present condition as shown on his medical report. When 

the assessment is less .than.twenty per cent, a gratuity is awarded 
and not a pension. In cases of specific injuries the assessment can 
never be lower than the scheduled rate under the Royal Warrant,

■ but it may be raised temporarily if the man is suffering from shock.
If two or more specific injuries have been received, the. pensioner 
is entitled to the rate of pension laid .down for each specific injury., . 
subject to the limit of 100 per cent, ■disablement. For instance, if 
a man had two specific injuries, one rated at fifty per cent, and the * 
other at sixty per cent., he could not be awarded a higher rate than 
100 per cent, disablement.
Asylum Cases. See under “ Lunacy Cases.”
Australian Pensioners in the United Kingdom.

In the case of Australian pensioners the local Pensions Com
mittee can arrange repairs to artificial limbs, treatment or con
current treatment and training for such pensioners,, on the same « 
lines as' explained under the heading .” Canadian Pensioners.” No., 
treatment allowance is given, but travelling and subsistence allow
ances are payable.
Awards, Interim. ’ See under “ Interim Awards.”
Awards, Pending Inquiry. See under “ Pending Inquiry Awards.”

BBand, Service in the. ' . . ’
frive years’ service, not necessarily continuous, on the recog

nised establishment of the band must be given before a man ranks 
as N.C.O., Class IV. After this five years he must.serve continu
ously up to the date of discharge on the establishment of the band.
Blinded Men.

Attendance Allowance.—-The lowest attendance allowance to 
a Totally'blinded man is ten shillings a week, but this,allowance - 
may be increased either temporarily or permanently on the recom- 
mendation of the authorities of St." Dunstan’s, A totally blinded 
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officer may in future (as recommended by the Select Committee) , 
be granted an attendant’s allowance up to £100 a year.

Training.—Men. discharged for total blindness are sent to St. 
Dunstan’s Hostel, where they undergo a thorough course of training 
in a great variety of occupations to fit them to take up their lives 
anew.
Bonus.

The war bonus of twenty per cent, payable on disablement, 
pensions, widows’ pensions and children's; allowances which dame > 
into force in November, 1918, is' included in the revised rates which / 
are payable from September 3rd, 1919. The. bonus still remains 
in force on certain pensions and allowances, such; as temporary 
officers’ disability-retired pay, some officers’ widows’ pensions.' 
nurses’ pensiohs and dependants’ pensions!. The money limit 
beyond which an officer’s.pension and bonus may not go is . £300 a 
year, but there are no limits now on the bonus to widows and 
dependants.

All rates of pension given for disablement or death-in the war 
are subject to reduction in the future if the cost of living falls, but 
in no case will the rates be lower than those in force on May 1st, ' 
1918, and in the case of officers’ ordinary retired pay no increase or 
reduction greater than twenty per cent, will be made.
Bonus on Completion of Training. See under “ Training ”
Boots, Surgical.

Surgical boots'are supplied to men if their disablement is 
attributable to or connected with the conditions of their" service.. ' 
They are supplied in duplicate when it has been ascertained that - 
those first supplied'are thoroughly suitable. If only one surgical 
boot is required by a man, the fellow boot may also be supplied./'
Boy Service.

When a service pension is being assessed underthe-.,Royal ~ 
Warrant for Pay, 1914, a deduction of halfpenny per day for each 
complete year of service under the age of eighteen is made; but 
where it would be to a man’s advantage (provided he has the .. 
required length of service without it) boy service need not be 
reckoned at all Under the regulations , governing the--revised rate of 
service pensions authorised under Army Order 325 of 1919, for - 
which some service pensioners will be eligible, 'boy service (as in the 
Navy) may not be reckoned at all, tn assessing the rate of pension.
Brothers’, and Sisters’ Pensions.

If dependent on a deceased-soldier, sailor, or airman whose 
death is recognised as being due to service, a brother or sister, 
if in need, and'incapable ofself-support, may be granted a pension 
equal to the proved dependence (plus twenty per cent) so long as 
the incapacity continues, but the pension-.may not begreater ■ 
than the sum of 20s. a week. If there, is no incapacity through 
ill-health, a gratuity may be awarded instead of pension, and this / 
gratuity will be at the rate of a year’s pay of the deceased man, 
or a year’s allowance’at the rate of separation allowance and allot
ment.which might have been issued While the man. Was serving, / 
whieheyer is the greater, In cases where a pension is awarded-and, 
ceases, a final gratuity may be granted of not mor e than twenty 4
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Canada, PensionerslResident in.
Men who came from Canada to join the forces and who have 

returned again to Canada will have the option of drawing disable- -- 
ment pensions under the regulations for the Canadian forces 
instead of under the Royal Warrant, if this-would benefit them. 
But this concession does not apply to British pensioners emigrating 
to Canada if they did not come from that country to join the service. .- 

. Canadian Pensioners in the United Kingdom.
_ , Canadian .pensioners living in the United Kingdom are now 
eligible for treatment and concurrent .treatment and training - 
under, the same arrangements as pensioners discharged from the - 
British forces, and. also for the supply and repair of artificial limbs 
and appliances on the same lines All applications should be made ,. 
to the local Pensions Committee - While-a man is under treatment 

Jus pension will continue to be paid by the Canadian authorities, 
but in urgent Cases, while awaiting treatment, the local Pensions ; 
Committee can pay an additional amount to bring the pension up 
to the usual treatment allowance if he is .unable to work If he is 
able to work while under, treatment he will draw, his pension and 
be paid by the local Committee the usual compensation for loss of 
time, from work, as explained, under the heading “ Compensation .... 
for Loss of Time from Work.”.
Child, Definition of the Term,

The term “ child ” means the child of any soldier, sailor or _ 
airman born within nine.months of his discharge or death if his 
marriage took place before he received his wound Or injury, or was . 
removed from duty on account of the disease which led to his 
death or. discharge from the service Step-children, adopted 
children, and the children of an unmarried wife who were regularly 

..maintained by the man before the outbreak of War, or his enlist-' - 
ment if later, come within the meaning of the word, and also illegiti- 

■ mate children where an .affiliation order was in force at the time of 
the man’s death, or there is. satisfactory proof that he was the 
father Younger brothers and sisters of a disabled or deceased 
man who were wholly dependent on him for their support are 
regarded as adopted, children. ”...

Where a man has been transferred to Class W. of the Reserve, 
the nine months counts from the date of his tiansfer, and not from 
the date of discharge.

,. In the case of commissioned officers of—all. services and com
missioned warrant and warrant officers of the naval services, the 
word “ child ” means the legitimate child or step-child of an officer 
born within nine months of his retirement or death, if his marriage .. 
took place before he received his wound or injury, or was removed. ? 
from duty on account of the disease which caused his retirement. . 
or death, except that in the case of permartent regular officer-of 
any service or officer of warrant rank in the naval services if the 
marriage took place after such a da te, and the officer was in good . 
health at the time of his marriage, and survived for at least a year 
after, the widow and children will not be disqualified from pension , 
or allowance
Children’s Allowances.

Disabled Men, and Widows
Allowances are granted, for children (as defined previously)
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six weeks’ pension, or the -balance of any gratuity which would 
have been issued-if no pension had been granted.

Yflung brothers and sisters wholly dependent on the deceased man 
may be treated as “ children,” and the usual allowances for children 
awarded

A pension may be granted to the brothers or sisters of a deceased 
officer or naval warrant officer whose death Was due to service-if 
they Were dependent upon him, and the amount of pension Will be 
.assessed, according to the degree of. dependence,; financial need and. 
any other circumstances which the Minister of Pensions may coh- 
sider necessary to take into account, but it Cannot be greater than 
the rate for a widow.- The-pension will not be continued beyond, 
the age of eighteen,nr the case of a brother, or twenty-one in the 
case,of a sister, unless they are unfitted by age or ill-health to earn 
a living Where the -Conditions for the award of pension are not 
fulfilled, for instance, if a sister is over age-and fit .to earn but was 
dependent on the. brother, or if the brother’s death was considered 
not due to service, a-gratuity not greater than one-half of a Widow’s 
pension for- one year may be awarded.
- A pension granted to the parent of an officer may be transferred to 
a.sister on .the death of her parent, if the sister is otherwise eligible.
Business.

Grants to establish or re-establish. See under " Civil Liabilities 
Department” ’

C Cadets.
Non-commissioned officers or men sent to Officers’ Training 

? Corps as Cadets before being commissioned are pensioned-for the 
jank they held in the service, if 'they are invalided-before-they 
receive their, commissions.
Campaign Pensions.

A special ..campaign .pension may be granted to a\ discharged 
European soldier who enlisted into the regular forces for the ordinary 
term ’

(«)
of service, if :— -
He has . received , a war medal while serving with the regular 

. forces.
He_has reached the age of sixty-five- years
If already receiving a . pension in respect of. his service he must 

surrender -such pension.
His Weekly income, apart : from army pension, must not 

exceed 12s„ or 24s. if-he is married and supports his wife. 
; The rate of daily pension varies according to the amount of the. 

weekly income and the length of service, but the highest rate is 
Is. per day, with an addition of 2s. 6d. per week in the case of 
men between the ages- of sixty-five and seventy. The addition 
ceases to be payable after the -age of seventy, because the pen
sioner should then ordinarily be eligible dor an. Old Age Pension, 
on which a,similar increase has been granted If- a pensioner is 
not eligible for a pension under the- Old..Age Pension Act-and his 
campaign pension is less than Is. per. day, he.may be granted an 
increase up to that rate at or after the-age of seventy if his means, 
apart from.pension, are not -greater than five shillings .a week If 
his: means exceed five shillings .but not six shillings, a week, his 
campaign pension may be increased, to lid.- per day*
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The rates of allowance for the children of disabled men are 
proportionately lower if the rpan’s disablement is less than 100 pet 
cent. .For instance, a married man who is only fifty per cent, 
disabled would receive 3s. 9d. for the eldest child and 3s. for the 
second and any others. " ' - B.; foifofo

The orphan children oi a deceased y>ei®siower (whofoies from some 
cause mot due to his service) may be granted a, pension up to 10s. 
for the first, and 9s. 2d. for any others, so long as the total amount 
does not exceed half of the pension that was awarded to their father.

‘ Navy Officers of Warrant Rank. ,
The allowances are granted under the same conditions as in 

the case of disabled men, the rates to be increased as recommended 
by the Select Committee'from April 1st, 1920, as follows: £25- 
with bonus of £5 for the first child, £2'0 with bonus of £5 for the'8’ 
second child,. £15 with bonus of £3 for the third and any other 
children.

These rates apply to the children both of disabled officers of 
warrant rank or their widows, except that if a disabled warrant 

' officer is awarded a pension of less than 100 per cent, the allowances 
are proportionately decreased. . . '

Where the disabled warrant officer has motherless children the •• 
first child will step up into the other’s place and receive' the wife's 
allowance if this is beneficial. See under “Wife’s Allowance.”

- ' Commissioned Officers.
No allowance .besides an education allowance (see under “Educa- 

’ tion Allowance ”) is granted under the Royal Warrant or Orders in. 
Council to the children of disabled officers, but in cases of /mawfoJ
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' up to the age of sixteen, but may be continued up to the age of 
twenty-one in the case of children attending secondary schoo s, 
technical institutes and universities, or earning nominal wages 

• only ; or children suffering from some mental or physical infirmity, 
which existed before they reached the age of sixteen. If the 
children are in institutions or in the care of relatives or friends, 
the allowances will be issued to the institution or to the- person 
paying the cost of their maintenance. In the case of orphan 
children a pension Is granted and not an allowance, but .the rates • 
are included in the following table, which.sets but the various rates .; 
for the children of disabled and deceased men and widows.

need an allowance up to £36 (£30 plus bonus of £6) a year for each < 
~ child may be made to married officers disabled to any degree under

the regulations of the Special Grants Committee, to whom applica- ■ 
tion should be made. If the children are motherless, the eldest 
child may step into the mother’s place, and be given the new 
wife’s’ allowance (see under that, heading); In the case of illegiti
mate children of a disabled or deceased officer, an allowance may be 
made by the Special Grants Committee.

An increased allowance of £36 (£30. plus bonus of £6) is to be 
made to the children of deceased papers up to the age of eighteen 
for sons and twenty-one for daughters, unless the child is otherwise 
provided for,for marries. This allowance may be continued after 
the age of eighteen in the case of a son, if he is being educated at a 

f. secondary’ school, technical institute or university, or if he is an 
apprentice receiving only nominal wages. ■ The allowances may 
also be (continued beyond these ages if the family are in distressed 
circumstances, or if the children are. suffering from some mental- 
or physical infirmity which renders them incapable of self-support. 
However, this is only granted if the infirmity commenced before ,, 
the age limit was reached. fo;-

The allowance for orphan children is to be £60 a year, but if an. 
officer who was killed in action or who died a violent death leaves a. 
motherless daughter or'daughters only, an allowance equal to the 

. widow’s pension which might have been awarded if their mother 
had been alive may be granted to the daughter or daughters together, 
instead of the usual allowance mentioned above. The allowance 
equal to> the widow’s pension may be continued until the daughter 
or last surviving daughter marries.
Civil Liabilities Grants. f

Assistance may be granted for one year (see below) to dis- 
" charged or demobilised men and officers by the Military Service 

(Civil Inabilities) Department in. respect of’ such liabilities (as rent, 
' interest and instalments .payable on loans and mortgages, agree

ments for the purchase of business premises, dwelling houses and 
furniture, rates' and taxes, school fees and insurance premiums ;' .; 
but the maximum amount of assistance which can be given is £104.

No grant will be made to assist a man to discharge ordinary 
debts, including liabilities incurred before joining the service.

If a man was in business for himself before he joined the service 
ttie grant may be made in a lump sum or in quarterly instalments, 
to assist in the purchase of stock-in-trade or shop fittings so that 
he can reopen his business. But a grant to establish a business 
will not be made to an employee unless he is disabled and cannot 

Z 'return idhis former occupation. A grant is made-only in cases of 
due to military service, and is not intended 

in any way at all as compensation, for loss of business.
If a man was am employee Peioro rhe joined the service he may 

,<bd given a grant to-buy idols to take' up his trade or occupation 
J again, and his application must be made on Resettlement Form B, 

which Can be obtained at the post office..
Any officer or man who is not disabled, but requires assistance . 

' owing to serious hardship through not being able to meet his 
. obligations, or to help'him reopen his business,- should,apply for a 
grant on Resettlement Form A, which can be obtained, at any post
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f r>. First Child. Second Child. Third and any 
other Children.

s. d. s. d. s. d.
Married disabled men— 

all ranks (100 per cent.
6 2.disabled) gS ...J.; 

Disabled men who are 
' widowers—all ranks

7 6 6 0 ~

(100 per cent, disabled) . 10 0 7 6 6 0 ...
Widows—all ranks . . 10. .0 ■ 7 6 6 0
Orphan children of a

deceased ffian - .. 12 0 11 0 H -0
Illegitimate child of a

deceased soldier .. 8 0 — —



office. When completed, the form must be sent to the district 
commissioner for Civil liabilities.

In/the case of disabled officers and men the procedure is different. 
An officer should apply direct to the Military Service (Civil Liabili
ties) Department for the appropriate form of application, and a 

✓disabled man must apply to his local War-Pensions^Committee for. 
Resettlement Form C, his application being forwarded with the 
recommendation of the local Committee.. , ■»

The time limit of one year has been extended tqMarch 31st, 
1920, foremen who have been under treatment since discharge, or 
if the local Pensions Committee has advised the man to delay his 
application for some reason. A man who has been trained at the 
expense of the Government .cannot' be given a grant to start in 
business unless at the time he commenced training he was definitely 
promisedLa grant bv.his local Pensions Committee, h
Classification of Ranks.

. The following paragraphs-are given to Show how Various ranks 
are classified for /pension, treatment or> training allowance, or 
widows’ pension.

In the case of sailors and marines the disablement pension is 
awarded for the lowest rank or rating, and an addition given for any 
number of years served in ratings above; A
i; Commissioned warrant and warrant officers of-the Royal Navy 
and Royal Marine Gunners are- not included in _the classification, 
as special-rates are laid; down in these cases.

.The. scale, at which disablement pension is awarded to men 
entitled to service pensions is explained underthe headings;" Dis
ablement Pensions ” and " Disablement Pension plus Service 
Pension.”

Army.
Warrant Officer CZass;' Z.—Armament Sgt:-Major, Armourer- 

Sgt„-Major, Bandmaster, Barrack-Sgt.-Major, Conductor (R.A.OiC.), 
Corporal-Major, Farrier.Corporal-Major, Farricr-Sgt.-Major, Garri
son-Sgt.-Maj or,Master Gunner 1st Class, Master Gunner 2nd Class, 
Mechanist-Sgt.-Major, Regimental-Sgt.-Major, Schoolmaster (pro- 
moted tp W.O. Class I.^/Staff'-Sgt.-Major, Sub-Conductor (R.A.O.C;), 
Superintending Clerk.

Warrant Officer Class II., and N.C.O. Class Z.-Garrison- 
Quar ter master-Sgt.,’ Master -Gunner 3rd Class, Quartermaster-Cpl.- 
Major (Household Ca-valry)y._ Regimental - Quartermaster - Sgt., 
Schoolmaster (when not Warrant ' Officer Class I.), Squadron-Cpl.- 
Major (Household Cavalry); Troop-Sgt.-Major, and sincejanuary 
28th, 191 5, Battery-Sgt. -Maj or, Company-Sgt. -Maj or and Sq uadron- 
Sgt>Major,

N.C.O. Class II.—Battery-Quartermaster-Sergeant, Colour- 
Sergeant, Company-Quartermaster-Sergeant, Squadron-Quarter- 
master-Corporal (Household Cavalry), • Squadron-Quartermaster- 
Sergeant, Staff-Corporal (Household - Cavalry), Staff-Sergeant 
Troop-Quarter master-Sergeant.

N.C.O. Class III.—Corporal of Horse (Household Cavalry), 
Sergeant. . , ■ ■ ' b • f1

N.C.O. Class IV —Bombardier, Corporal, Second Corporal; 
also men in Class V. after (a) five years served as Bandsman or 
Trumpeter of Cavalry) {b) four years’ service with the Military
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Police, (c) one year’s service as Saddler or’Saddle -treeMaker(House
hold Cavalry).,

Class V. ‘{Private).—Acting Bombardier, if discharged before - 
January 1st, .1918; Driver,.Gunner, Pioneer (Royal Engineers), 
Private, Sapper, Trooper..

Royal Air Force ) ■,
(WarriwZ ; Class I.—Chief Master Mechanic, Sergeant- 

Major Class I,, Master Clerk (Clerk and Stores R..F C )
JFnmzwif Officer Class II and N.C.O Class Z.—Master Mechanic, 

Sergeant-Major Class II., Master Clerk (Writers and Stores R.N. A.S.) 
; N.C.O. Class II— Chief Mechanic, -Flight Sergeant, Flight 

Clerk (since January 1st, 1919).
N.C.O. Class III.—Sergeant-Mechanic, Sergeant, Sergeant 

bh ■ > 'Clerk. ,. . . . .
Cl ^k ^ ° Class Z 7.—Corporal Mechanic,. Corporal, Corporal 

Sr : ' Class 7. (Prwafe)—Air Mechanic 1st, 2nd-and 3rd Classes /.
Private 1st and 2nd Classes, Clerk 1st, 2nd and 3rd Classes

» . ' ’ ■ - ■ ~ Royal Navy.
Chief Petty Officers {equivalent to 'N-.C.O. Class: II,)—CP'O 

(O.S,), C.P;O. (N.s..), C.P.O. Telegraphist, Chief Stoker; Mechani
cian, Chief Mechanician,' Engine -Room Artificer, Chief Electrical 

, Artificer, Chief Ordnance Artificer, Chief Shipwright, Chief Armourer 
(O.S.), Chief Blacksmith, Cooper, Plumber and Painter (NS),' 
Chief Cooper (O.S.), C.P.O. Mechanic (late R.N.A.S.), Chief Sail’ 
maker, Chief Sick Berth Steward, Chief Writer, Victualling C.P.O., 
Chief Cook, Mast er-at-Arms, Draughtsman, Chief Officer's Steward 
Chief Officer’s Cook, C.P.O. Coastguard' (O.S.), Head Tindal of 
Seedies. . . y ; _

Petty Officer . I. {equivalent -to . N.C .0 . Class III.)—P.O., 
P.O. I (O.s.), Yeoman of Signals, .P.O. Telegraphists, Stoker P.O.’ 
Shipwright, Carpenter’s Mate (OS.). Armourer P.O. (O S ), Black
smith 4th to 1st Class, Plumber, Painter -1st Class, Joiner P O * 

. Mechanic (late R.N.A.S.), Sailmaker, Sick Berth- Steward: 1st 
Writer, Victualling P.O., P.O. Cook, Regulating P O , Officer’s 
Steward 1st Class,.. Officer’s Cook 1st Class, Coastguard Grade I 
P.O.- Coastguard (O.S.), Tindal bf Seedies

..». . -Petty- Officer II- and- Leading Rates {equivalent to N.C.O. 
’ "--.M Class IV.)— Leading Seaman, P.O II, (O..S.), Leading Signalman

2nd Yeoman of Signals (OS.), Leading Telegraphist, Leading 
I : ' Stoker, Stoker P.O. II. (O.S.), Shipwright 5th Class, Leading Ship

wright (O.S.), Armourer’s Crew and. Mate, Blacksmith (NS) 
. ~ > Blacksmith’s Mate (O.S.), Cooper 5th Class, Plumba s Mate (O S h

Painter 2nd Class (O.S.), Second Cooper (O.S.), Leading Craftsman 
(late, R.N.A.S.), Sailmaker’s Mate,; 2nd Sick Berth Steward; 2nd ; 
Writer, Leading Victualling Assistant, Leading Cook, Officer’s 
Steward and Cook 2nd Class, Second -Tindal of Seedies’ Commis
sioned Boatman C.G. (O.S.)

•d.B. (^wwalenf to Class V., Private).—A.B., Signalman, Tele- 
graphists, Stoker-1., Shipwright. (O.S.), Cooper’s Crew, Craftsman 
1st Class (late R.N.A.S.), Sick Berth Attendant, 3rd Writer 
Victualling Assistant, Cook, Officer’s Steward 3rd -Class, Officer’s 
Cook 3rd Class, Tailors, Shoemakers,. Sccdie, Bandsman (O S j 
Boatman C.G. (O.S.). Coastguard III (N.S.) 1 i : ’
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Royal Marines./
Warrant Officer Class I.—Sergeant-Major Bandmasters^ Super

intendent Clerk, Head Schoolmaster.
Warrant Officer Class ZZ.—Staff Clerk (R.M.O.), Schoolmaster 

(under twelve years’ service), Quartermaster-Sergeant, Barrack- 
Quartermaster-Sergeant, Quartermaster-Sergeant-Instruct6r,7Com- 
panyrSergeant-Major, Chief Bandmaster.

N.C.O. Class II.— Colour-Sergeant and Staff-Sergeant. ■
N.C.O. Class III.—Sergeant, Bandmaster.
N.C.O. Class IV.—Corporal, Bombardier.
Class V., Private— Gunner R.M.A., Private R.M.L.I., Bugler 

, and Motor Driver.
Mercantile Marine. -

Equivalent to N:C.O. II. or C-P.Q.—Chief Carpenter, Boat
swain, Chief Steward (in certain ships), Shipwright, Boilermaker, 
Switchboard? Attendant.

Equivalent to N.C.O. Class III., or Petty Officer I.—Poa.t- 
swain’s Mate, Blacksmith, Painter, Quartermaster, Ward Room 
Steward (General Messman)', Copper, Second'Steward, Storekeeper, 
Writer, Chief Cook, Carpenter (in some cases the last four may be 
rated as N.C.O. Class IL, or C.P.O.), Chief Baker, Ship’s Cook, 
Second Cook, Second Baker, Donkeyman, Plumber, -Engineman 
R.N.R., Second Hand R.N.R.

Equivalent to N.C.O. Class IV■ or Petty Officer ZZ.—-Steward, 
Lamptrimmer, Junior Writer, Engine Room Storekeeper, Greaser, 
Leading Fireman, Plumber’s Mate, Wireman 1st Class, Motor 
Mechanic.

Equivalent to Private on A. B.—A.B., Ordinary Seaman, Assistant 
Steward, Assistant Storekeeper” (in some cases may : be rated as 
N.C.O. Class IV., or P.O. II.), Assistant Cook, Assistant Baker, 
Hospital Attendant, Trimmer, Fireman, Scullion, Boy Steward, 
Lightkeeper, Wireinan 2nd ClaSs, Motor Mechanic, Trimmer, 
Deck Hand and Seaman R.N.R.
Clothing for Men Undergoing Treatment.

Underclothing and great coats will be provided by the Ministry 
of Pensions for the use of men undergoing in-patient treatment, 
and great coats for men undergoing out-patient or home treatment 
which involves exposure. The clothing will be lent to men only, 
and will be issued to War Pensions Committees in the case of out
patients and to hospitals or institutions in the case of meri under
going in-patient treatment. A'great coat will not be lent to a man 
who has a suitable coat of His own, or unless the Course, of treatment 
is expected , to last some little time.
Colour Service.

Colour service includes only time actually served with the 
-colours in a unit of the Regular Army, embodied service With the 
Militia or Imperial Yeomanry) and mobilised, service in the Special 
Reserve or Territorial Force.
Commutation of Pension.

Commutation Of pension, for a lump sumhasbeerTin abeyance 
during the war, but is to be permitted again in the near future. 
This concession refers to pensions for long service and not to tem
porary disablement awards. The rate of commutation will depend 
on the age of the man. No man over eighty is permitted to com-
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• mute any portion of his pension, and no officer under forty may do 
so unless he is certified to be unfit for further service.

Only a portion of a pension may be commuted ; the portion that 
must be left is Is. per day for men drawing, pension under the' 
Royal'Warrant of 1914 or earlier,<£>. per day in the case- of men 
whose pensions have been re-assessed under the revised rates of 
service pension, 2s. per day in the case of warrant officers, and dne- 

; half retired pay or £150 a year in the case of officers (or £120 in the 
- case of officers whose retired pay and wound pension together 

amount to less than £180 a year, and officers granted commissions 
from ihe ranks .who are entitled to retired pay). .-Officers’ wound 
pensions may be commuted entirely if they are permanent.

The rates for commutation laid Mown, in the Royal Warrant for 
Si ~ Pay, 1914, are now under consideration with a view to bringing
S'- v > the rate for men into -line with that for warrant officers and officers.

: A pensioner leaving England can draw his pension for three months 
M in advance if necessary ; and in very special cases, where the exact
® duration and degree of disablement are known, a gratuity may

sometimes be awarded instead of a'pension oh the recommendation 
of the local Pensions Committee. ?
Compensation for Loss of Time.

Compensation for loss of remunerative time from work by attend
ing a medical board: will be made by the officer in charge of the 
Board. The rate is Is. per hour up to a maximum of 10s. a day. 

.’ Compensation will be paid by local Pensions Committee in cases 
of men attending the referee in connection with treatment or train
ing, or undergoing out-patient-treatment, which does not prevent 
them from following their occupation. - The rate in this case is 
Is. lid. an hour up to a maximum of bis. a week, but if the man s 
wages are less-than 1 si 6d. ail hour he will only receive the actual 
amount he has lost. '

Under- a recent regulation subsistence allowance may be paid to 
men . attending medical boards,: attending before the • medical 
referee, undergoingiout-patlent treatment while being at home or 
while travelling in connection with repairs to artificial limbs or 
appliances. The rate of allowance is 5s. for each night spent away 
from home, or Is. 8d. if the absence from home is not less than 
eight hours. When summoned, to a medical board, the allowance 
is payable by the officer of the board. In other eases it is paid by 

7- ; the local Pensions Committee, .:
4 u’M “Comrades’ Journal.” ■ •

?>’, A monthly paper for all who have served and are still serving,
y giving full information in respect to pensions, bonuses,:, gratuities* 

I#::;/' bounties and allowances, and free advice on business and legal 
matters.. Form of subscription will be found at the end of this 
book.-
Comrades of the Great War, 26, Eccleston Square, S.W. -

' The. address of this Association is 26, Eccleston Square, S W. 
'(telephone, Vic. 1900), and the objects are to watch and safeguard 
the welfare of all ex-service men, widows, and.dependants, to secure 
adequate pensions, -to..press the claims of discharged sailors and 
soldiers to State and public employment, to enlist the .co-operation 
of employers for the same object, and to support, undertakings-for 

, the suitable training and, employment of-disabled men.
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Membership in,the Comrades of the Great War is open to all 
sailors, soldiers and airmen (including officers) who have or shall 
have served in and left His Majesty’s forces.

, Members of the V.T.C. are eligible for membership, with the 
exception of those, who joined' under compulsion of military 
tribunals?

Officers and men of the British Mercantile Marine are eligible for 
Comradeship, providing that they are British subjects and have 

' served under the following conditions J |
(«) All officers certified (and) (or) embryo, wireless operators and 

seamen who have served on ships which have passed 
through the barred zones (and) (or) whose vessels have been 
attacked in any part of the world, since the outbreak of war.'

- (b) All officers certified (and) (or) embryo, wireless operators and 
seamen who have been taken by the enemy as prisoners of

. war.
Members of the Red Cross Organisation of the Empire (i.e.

St. John Ambulance Association, the. British Red Cross Society: 
and the St. Andrew’s Ambulance Association) .are eligible for 
Comradeship if they have served in the forces of the Crown over- 

, ?seas in one of the theatres of war. ■
Particulars of membership will be sent on application.

Women’s Section.
The object of this Section is to promote the welfare of all members 

and of widows, orphans and dependants of Comrades and of those, 
who have fallen, to assist in finding employment, and to help 
members to obtain pensions, grants or allowances to which they 
are entitled.

Those, eligible for-membership are, the wives, mothers, sisters, 
widows - and daughters of Comrades and of all members of 
the services past and present ; also ex-members Lof W.R.X.S., 
Q.M.A.A.C., W.R.A.F., Q.A.I.M.N.S., T.F.N.S., V.A.D., Land 
Army and Forestry Corps. Particulars of membership will be sent 
on application.
Conditional Pensions.

~ A conditional or temporary pension only is-granted until it is, 
ascertained quite definitely that a man’s, disablement has reached 
a fixed fold permanent stage. Mn the case of first awards ,the 
conditional pension is usually granted for fifty-two weeks, unless; 
the disablement is of a nature which is likely to improve or grow 
worse quickly. If a man who is drawing a conditional pension 
appeals against the amount, and his'disablement is. assessed by the 
Appeals Board at a lower degree than that for which his pension 
was awarded, he will continue:? to draw his award for the period for 
which it was granted without any reduction.
Conditional Weekly Allowances.

If a man has suffered a minor disablement assessed at less 
than twenty jper cent., but caused or aggravated by service, a1 con
ditional weekly allowance at 5s. 6d. a week (with an addition for 
rank and children) is awarded, generally for twenty-six weeks. At 
-the end of that time the man is again examined, and if he is found to 
be still disabled the award is continued for a further period.. . Other- -
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wise a final gratuity of £5 is awarded if the man has not drawn 
more than twelve months’ pension.
Constant Attendance Allowance. ; +6 tension is<■' A' constant attendance allowance, in addition to pension, is 
awarded to a man who is foZu-ZZy incapacitated through war service

maximum allowance of: 20s. a week is only granted if a map. as

' granted if, although able to do certain things for himselt, nestw 
-requires an attendant to be within call or to-accompany im 
^IfTmanVas had short thigh amputation of both legs, the maxi
mum afiXce of 20a. is given. TotahyAilinded ^n^imhy^ 
awarded 10s a week attendance ^^nce, -but this ampunti may 
be increased if a man is very helpless-or suffers from other dis _ 
abilities as well as loss of sight. -ui ! he nn

The allowance in the case of totally disabled officers mayh^up. 
to £100 a year, dr in the case of a nurs.e £52, or £65for a navy 
officer of warrant rank.. Applications for constant , attendance 
allowance must be made by men to the local War °tK-
mittee, and by officers, nurses, or officers of. warrant rank to the 
Officers’ Awards Branch of the Ministry of Pensions.
Contractual Liabilities, Grants-to Meet. - |

See under <-< Civil Liabilities Grants.
Crime, Forfeiture and Suspension of Pension on Account of.

'See under “Forfeiture.” __

moteleis daughters »f
see under “ Children’s Allowances.
Death of a Discharged Man. . ’ ,, . .If a discharged man dies before his pension (or weekly allow- 
ance) is awarded, the award will be paid as follows UP the end 
of the quarter in' which he died, if tteentefodJbefpreSqptoM18t - 
1914 ; or if he enlisted later, then only to the end of the week in

- which he died If he were a married, man the claim of the widow 
will then be considered.
Decorations, Pensions attaching to.

Army and Royal Air Force --
A warrant officer or man discharged to pension, who has been 

awarded the Victoria Cross, Distinguished Conduct -Medal, Military 
Cross-, Distinguished. Flying Cross, or Meritorious Service Medal for 
gallant conduct, is entitled to am additional, pension of 6d. per day, 
but to no further .award for an additional bar. xpoa

If he had not been discharged to pension a gratuity of £20. would
, have been awarded (with the exception of the V.C.), so that in the 

event of his being granted-a temporary op conditionalpension ony, 
which expires before the sum of £20 at the rate of 6d. per ay as 
been .paid to him, the balance will be issued by the Pensions Issue 
Office. -If a man earned"the above decorations after .Winning a temporary 
commission from the ranks, he is not entitled to the e^tra bd, a 
day, even although his pension is only on the basis of ins pre-war. 
W.O. or N.C.O. rank;



A special pension .of'£10 a year is granted to a" soldier who Wins 
the Victoria Cross from the date of the act of bravery -'bywhich 
the decoration has been gained. An additional pension of £5 a 
year is granted for each bar added. This special pension is paid 
by the War Office; and is quite apart and in addition to. the extra 
6d. a day which is paid with a longserviceor disablement-pehsibn.' 
No pension is paid to an officer in respect of the V,C. A man in 

z possession of the V.C. may have his pension increased to £50 a year 
if he should be incapacitated through old age or infirmity.
v .Possession,of the Military Medal does not-qualify a man for an 
' addition to his pension.

The Long Service and Good Conduct Medal carries a- gratuityiof 
£5 (except in the case of W.O/’s), but noy addition to pension. 
Awarded for eighteen years’ service without a regimental entry.

Royal Navy and Royal Marines.
Victoria ( Cross.—All W.O.s, P.O.s, N.C.O.s . (R.M.), seamen 

and marines are granted a pension of £10 per annum from the date 
of the act for which it has been awarded. The pension may be 
increasedto not more than £40 if a recipient be found front bld. age, 
or infirmity unable to earn his living;- .
. Recipients who may subsequently be promoted to/commissioned 

rank may'retain their" V.C. pensions. Additional bars to carry 
with the man increase of pension of £5 for each bar.

Conspicuous Gallantry Medal (C.P.O.s and Ratings Below).— 
This medal, may, at the discretion of the Admiralty, be accbm- ’ 
panied by. the grant of an annuity'(of not more.than £20) in*the 
case of chief and P.O.s I., and sergeants of R.M., provided the 
amount authorised from time to time for such annuities is not 
^exceeded. .

Distinguished .Service Medal-—For C.P.O. and ratings belowj 
also a bar for subsequent acts of service. No gratuity or annuity 
if awarded for naval service.

Military Cross and Distinguished Service Medal.—W.O.s, N.C.O.s 
and men of the R.M. who may distinguish themselves while serving 
with the Army, may at the discretion of the Admiralty be granted 

’With these decorations an additional pension of 6d. per diem if 
discharged to pension, or gratuity of £20 if discharged without 
pension, transferred to the Reserve ;br promoted to a commission,' 
provided the; recipient'has not already the Conspicuous Gallantry

But the receipt of an annuity, or an additional pension, or a 
.gratuity'in respect of one of these medals (viz., C.G.M. and D.S.M.) 
shall not disqualify the holder of both medals ' from receiving a 
gratuity in respect of the other. J

Meritorious Service Medal —C,.P.O.s and ratings below. N6? 
annuity or gratuity.

Good Conduct and Long-Service Medal.—(3.P.O.s and ratings 
below; Possession to carry with it £1 per annum during a man’s 
active career, payable in a lump sum with first quarter’s pension. 
Also a good-conduct gratuity of £20, paid when medal is awarded. 
Io carry addition to pension of 2d. per diem.
. It should , be noted that the rules for awarding, this medal to ‘R.M., 
are now the same as for C.P.O. (and ratings below), R.N.
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To Tarn the medal a man must have served for fifteen years with 
consecutive “ Very good character,” including one V.G. star, and 
with a previous character not inferior to “ Good,” With one “ Good 

-. star ’ ’ in the first three years. Men otherwise ineligible are awarded 
the medal as a special case if they have eighteen years V.G. 

. character. . .
fl.F.A., LS. awd^G.C. Medal granted for fifteen years’ V.G. 

R.N. and R.F.R. service, when active service medal has not been 
awarded. No gratuity with R.F.R. medal.
Deferred^Pensions.

- ' Under an old order soldiers who enlisted before September 10th, 
A > 1864, are entitled to a deferred pension on reaching the age of 

fifty, under certain conditions,- as follows^:- They must have been* 
invalided from the service, or discharged on reduction of establish
ment, or have claimed a free discharge after fourteen years’ service 

■ ■ : holding two good-conduct badges, or after, sixteen years holding
-one. good-conduct badge. The minimum pension is 5d. per day, 

_ Apphcations should be sent by any man eligible for-this pension 
to the-Commissioners of the Royal Hospital, Chelsea, but in no 
case will arrears for more than three years be paid.
Demobilised Men.

A man on demobilisation may make a claim to-pension oh 
. .Army.Form Z 22, and his case Will then be dealt with as a matter 

■ nf course by the Ministryhof Pensions. If he does not-make a 
: claim on demobilisation, but finds later on that he is suffering some 

•disablement through his service, he may make a claim under 
Article 9 .of the Royal Warrant through his local War Pensions 
Committee (see under "'Article 9 of the Royal Warrant ” above).

His case is dealt with under the same regulations as if he had 
been invalided from the service, except that if he is found, to, be 
suffering from some disablement which is not attributable to 
service he is not awarded a gratuity, and also he is not entitled 
to a permanent pension (see under “ Service Pensions ”) if he.has

- more than fourteen years’ service, because this concession is’only
- extended to-men invalided from-the service.

■, A regular soldier- Serving on a normal engagement is transferred
> to Sec. B or D of the Army Reserve (instead of Class Z) on demobi- 

lisation; and Special Reservists are transferred to _ the Special 
A ■ - , Reserve, .and.soldiers of The Territorial Force are disembodied If
A . awarded disablement pensions, Reserve pay or Special Reserve 

bounty will be'deducted from pension during the-period for which 
the pension is. granted.
..During his demobilisation, furlough a man is entitled to frees 
medical treatment at the nearest military hospital. If he. lives 
more than two miles from a military hospital he may apply to a 
civilian doctor, but must at once inform his Record Office-that he 
has done so. If he requires treatment after his furlough is finished, 
this Will be. provided by the local War Pensions Committee if the 
medical referee certifies that his disablement is caused or aggra
vated by service.
Dental Treatment.

Dental treatment and artificial teeth will be provided for any 
_ invalided or demobilised man whose teeth have been taken out 

while he was; serving, or where the dental defect is due to condi-
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tions arising fromor aggravated by service, orwhere* a man is 
undergoing a course of treatment for such disabilities as gastritis, 
dyspepsia, or tuberculosis,\ and the supply of teeth or dental treat
ment is considered to be necessary to ensure the best results from 
treatment -Applications for dental treatment should be made to 
the local War Pensions Committee, who will make arrangements 
for the Work to be carried out by the Ivory Cross Society.
Dependant. ■ ' - ' ' '

A dependant is any’ person except awidow or child .Who was - 
partly or wholly dependant upon a soldier or sailor before the 
commencement of the war or his enlistment-if later.
Dependants’ Pensions. -v.' 7'

Brothers and sisters. See under “ Brothers and Sisters.
Parewfo. See under “ Parents.” , y - p*- ' - .
Separated'wives. See under “ Separated Wives.”
Unmarried wives. See under “ Unmarried Wives.

Dependence Definition. ; M , a
Post-war dependence means the amount which a deceased 

soldier or. sailor, might reasonably have, contributed to the support 
of the family had he lived if such support were needed owing to 
the death or loss of earning capacity of the chief contributor to 
the family’s support. / ’ . .-''P’• ■; ';_7 7/

Pre-war dependence means the amount of support given to a 
dependant by a sailor or soldier before the commencement of the 
war, or before his enlistment, and includes any amount regularly 
contributed by the man for which he received no material benefits 
in return, any amount regularly contributed in excess of expenditure: 
incurred-on his account, and the money value of any benefits given.
Diet Allowance. . . .

If a disabled: man is certifies! to need a.special diet, including 
articles of food which are not a part of ordinary-diet, an allowance 
may be paid, by the local Pensions-, Committee up to 10s.-a week. 
In very Special cases this amount can be increased with the sanction 
of the Regional Director.' . -
Disability Retired Pay.

Temporary Officers. -
-Disability retired pay, as shown- in the- scale below,- will be 

granted to an officer who retires, relinquishes his commission, or 
is placed in the Territorial Force Reserve (or- in the case of naval 
officers on the Reserve or Emergency List) on account of unfitness 
attributable to or aggravated by service in the Great War. <

If the unfitness is regarded as not attributable to service, a 
gratuity may be awarded (see under '‘ Gratuities-:’), but no award 
will be made if the unfitness is due to the officer’s own negligence 
or misconduct. : 7' 7 '*v.77-L>’7(:7;.--7zL;
. For minor disablement due to .service, but - where- the degree of 
disablement is reckoned as less than twenty per cent., ;a gratuity 
will be awarded instead- of-retired pay. - (See under “ Gratuities.”)

If totally blinded in action an officer will not be awarded less than 
£300 a year in wound pension and retired pay together. -
' Disability retired pay is paid for any temporary-or_a<?ting jank- 

an officer held .at the time he was, wounded or removed from duty; 
on account of disablement.
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Retired pay and bonus together must net,be greater than £300 a year. <

Scale of Disability Retired Pay.

Degree ' 
of Dis

ablement.

Colonel, (jrroup Captain,' 
.Captain R.N., Colonel 

R.M., and Corresponding 
/ Ranks. '

Lieutenant Colonel, Wjng 
Commander, Commander 
R.N., Lieutenant-Cqloneli 
R. M., and Correspoiiding 

Ranks.

Major, Squadron Leader-,1 
Lieutehant-Commaiider, 

! R.N., Major R.M„ and 
’ Corresponding Ranks.

», i Captain, Lieutenant, '■ 
Second Lieutenant,.Flight 
Lieutenant, Flying Officerj 
Pilot Officer, Lieutenant 
and Sub-Lieutenant R.N., 
Captain and Subalterns 
R.M., and Corresponding

. Ranks. ,

Midshipmen,JNaval.J;
Cadets, and Correspond^; 5 

ing Ranks.

400% £275 with bonus, 
. maximum £300

£250 with bonus, 
maximum £300

! £225 With bonus of 
£45

£175 with bonus'of
, .£35

■ £150 with . 'bonus of 
£30

* .80% ■ £220 with bonus of 
£44

£200 with bonus of 
£40

£180 with bonus of 
£36 :

£140 with bonus of
: ; £28

£120 with bonus of
■is-1;'.- £24 ■

70% £192 10s. with
bonus of £38 10s.

£175 with bonus of 
£35

£157 10s. with 
bonus of £31 10s.

£122 .. 10s. with 
V bonus of £24 10s.

£105 ,with bonus .of
. £21

60% £165 with bonus of
£33

£150 with bonus of 
£30

£135 with bonus of 
£27

£105 with bonus of-
£21

£90 with:. bonus ' of
£18

50% , £137 10s. with
bonus of £27 10s.

£125 with bonus of 
£25

£112 10s. with . 
bonus Joi £22 10s.

£87 10s. with bonus 
of £17 10s.

£75 With bonus of
£15

40% £110 with bonus of
; £22

£100 with bonus of 
£20

£90 with bonus of
£18 j

£70 with bonus of
£14

£60. with_bonus of
£12 '

30% £82 10s. with bonus £75 with bonus of £67 10s. with bonus £52 10s. with bonus £45 with bonus of £9
of £16 10s. £15 of £13 10s. of £10 10s.

2°% £55 with bonus of
£11

£50 with bonus of
, £io

£45 with bonus of
£9

£35 with bonus of 
£7

£30 with bonus of 
£6



A claim in respect of disablement may be made after retirement 
or demobilisation under Article 1 (7) of the Royal Warrant ir^the 

.case of-Army officers, and Article 1 '(7) 'Orders in Council (1022) in 
the cask of Navy officers,, if an officer finds that his health has been 
impaired by service. . ' • ,

Allowances to an officer in respect of his wife, children, education 
allowance, constant attendance allowance or . alternative pension 
will be found under, these respective, headings, -

In the case of a temporary officer promoted from the ranks arrange
ments are being made to .ensure that he shall not, on acepunt df 
being invalided as an officer, forfeit any. permanent pension for 
service which he would, have received if he had remained in. the 
ranks and been pensioned as a seaman or soldier,

' Regular Officers. ... . ' "
If an officer is entitled-to ordinary retired pay for long service 

or to service pension for long service, he draws his-retired pay or 
service pension, (under revised rates if eligible), with an addition for 
disablement due to service as follows, the rate, being the same /or 
all ranks ." £150 a, year for hundred per cent. disablement, £120. a 
year for eighty per-cent, disablement, £105 for seventy per. cent, 
£90 for sixty per cent., £75 for.fifty.per cent., £60.for forty pfer cent., 
£45 for thirty per cent., and £30 for.twenty per cent, disablement. 
These rates, together with those quoted in the following paragraphs 
have been recommended by the Select Committee and accepted as 
from April 1st, 1920.

In the case of disabled regular officers invalided before they Were 
able to qualify for ordinary retired pay (for instance, army officers 
with less than fifteen years’ service,, or officers of the Navy or Air 
Force invalided under the age of.forty),."a graduated;scale of retired 
pay will be brought into force as -follows-—-Army and Air Force ’ 
Lieutenant-colonel, £200 a year ; major, £170 a year; captains 
and, subalterns)'£140 for fourteen years’ service, graduated down 
to a minimum of £120 for a captain and. £70 for a lieutenant. Navy: 
Commanders, £180-a year, with an. addition of £10 for each year’s 
service on the date of promotion to. lieut.-commander, and a flat
rate rank addition of £50 ; lieut.-commanders, £180 a year, with 
an- addition- of £10for each year’s . service in the' rank; lieutenants, 
£100 a year, with am'addition. of £10 for each year’s service in the 
rank, and sub-lieutenants £70 a year. To these rates of retired pay 
is added the disablement addition of £150 for hundred per cent, 
disablement (and lower amounts for lower degrees of disablement), 
outlined in the first paragraph above. _ - ''-if-’-o.

Officers retiring with less than . fifteen- years’ service are eligible 
for a gratuity instead of .retired pay (see under " Retired Pay ”), 
and , if beneficial, they .may take this gratuity instead of the scale 
of retired pay quoted above .;
• ‘ If an officer has been awarded a-wound pension (see under 
" Wound Pensions”), he is, only entitled to draw -in addition any 
retired pay or half pay (under the Royal Warrant of 1914) to 
■which he is entitled (or under the Jerram Award in the case of 
navy officers) plus a War bonus on his .wound pension equal to the 
bonus-paid to a temporary officer of the-same rank disabled to the 
same degree ' ~ ;x . v

If more beneficial, a. disabled regular officer may choose to draw 
the new rates of half-'fay (see under "Half Pay ”) without any
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further addition, instead of any ordinary or graduated retired pay 
With an addition for disablement.
.. If retired pay or service pension with addition for-disablement 
amounts to less than the award to a temporary officer disabled to the 
same degree, the difference in amount will be paid to a regular officer. 
- For allowances foiwife and children, see under these headings'. 
Disabled Officers’ Fund.

The address of this fund is 12, Dean’s Yard, Westminster, S.W.I., 
. and the object is to give temporary financial assistance to ex-officers.
Disablement Pensions for Navy Officers of Warrant Rank and 

Royal Marine Gunners. <
Temporary.Officers.. /

Every officer of warrant rank who is discharged, relinquishes 
his commission or warrant, or reverts to the Reserve List on account 
of disablement, caused or aggravated by service in the. Great War 
and not due to his negligence or misconduct is entitled to a. pension’ 
under the scale given below. The position of disabled- warrant- 
officers drawing service pension or gratuity or Wound pension is 
explained under- the heading “ Disablement Pensions f or Regular 
Navy officers of Warrant Rank,” .

The pension. may be granted according to the temporary or 
acting rank held' by the warrant' officer at the time he Was wounded, 
injured or removed from duty in consequence - of disablement.

If the disablement is assessed at less, than twenty per cent, he 
..will, be, given., .a ..gratuity ..or/ final .weekly^ ‘ allowance ..(see under 
“ Gratuities ”) instead of pension T?he highest sum which may 
be awarded as a gratuity , is £400. If the disablement is' regarded 
as non-attributable to service a gratuity of not more than £250 
may be awarded . (see under "Gratuities ”).

■ Allowances for wife and children may be granted with disable
ment pension, as sliown under, these headings. For*‘alternative 
pension, , see under -" Alternative-Pensions.” 2 7 q
/ If the.warrant officer retires.otherwise than as unfit,, (but finds 

■later -thathe-is--Suffering- some disablement due. te-.service, he -may 
make an application for pension under Article 1 (6) of: Orders in 
Council (1023) of' September 29th, 1917.

A totally blinded commissioned warrant officer will not be 
granted a total, award of less than £225 a year in wound pension 
and service pension or disablement pension taken together, and a 
warrant officer £175 a year.

:. The above fates include, twenty per cent. war bonus, which has 
now been definitely added to pension,,

Degree cf Disablement.
_ Commissioned Warrant 
Officers-of the Royal Navy, 
and Corresponding Ranks.

Warrant Officers of the 
-Royal Navy, and 

Corresponding Ranks,

100% ■ .. - £180 £150
■ 80% ' £144' v . £120 - '

70% £126- ' . £105
60% £108 £90
50%;: ' £90 '' £75

= 40% . £72 ' £60
30% : v £54 ■ £45
20% . u £36 £30
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The following ranks, if eligible for 'pension, come under the 
above scale: Gunner, Boatswain, Signal Boatswain, Warrant. 
Telegraphists Wairant Master-at-Arms, Warrant Shipwright, 
-Warrant Engineer, , Warrant'' Mechanician, Warrant''Ordnance 
Officer, Warrant Electrician, ■ Warrant Wardmaster, Warrant 
Writer, Warrant-Victualling Officer, Warrant Instructor in Cookery, 
Warrant Schoolmaster, Royal Marine Gunner, Chief Officer Coast
guard, Senior Mate C.G.

' Regular Officers.
If more favourable to him than the scale given in the paragraph 

above, an officer of warrant rank who holds a permanent warrant 
or commission may .draw, any service pension or gratuity for which 
he is eligible under the Jerram Award and an'addition for disable
ment as given below and recommended by the'Select Committee as 
from April 1st, 1920. If a wound, pension or gratuity has been 
granted, the warrant officer will only be entitled to draw in addition 
any service pension or gratuity for which he is eligible, unless the 
sum then arrived at is less than he would have been entitled to 
under the scale given above, in which case-the deficiency, will be 
made up to him.

Degree of Disablement.
■ Commissioned Warrant 
Officers of the Royal Navy, 
and Corresponding Ranks.

-Warrant Officers.of the 
Royal -Navy, and

Corresponding-Ranks, .

100% £120 £90
80% £96 £72 ;
70% £84 £63'
60% £72 £54
50% . . £60 £45
40% £48 ' £36
30% £36 £27
20% £24 £18

Disablement Pensions for Sailors and Marines.
Pensions are awarded to sailors and. marines on the same 

conditions as to soldiers and airmen, but the -disablement award is 
the .same for all ratings, ^addition being made to pension for the 
length of service and good-conduct badges, or medal for long service, 
and for time served above the rating of able seaman or private of 
Marines, unless length of service entitles a man to- service pension 
as well (see under “ Service Pensions ” for', amounts).

If entitled to service pension the highest disablement rate for a 
sailor is-33s. for-100 per cent, disablement, as m the case of the 
soldier drawing a service pension, but the ordinary wife’s allowance 
of 10s., and-7s. 6d. for the first child, and 6s. for any others, is paid 
in addition. (See. under “ Disablement ‘ Pension plus Service 
Pension.”), -

If entitled to Long-Service pension, this is assessed and paid by 
the Admiralty, and-includes the. sum for good-conduct badges or 
medal, petty time, etc.-, and the disablement part of the award only 
is assessed and paid by the Ministry of Pensions

If entitled to a’service pension (but not a long-service pension) 
for over ten years’ service in the case of a sailor, or over fourteen 
years’ service in the case of a marine, this pension will also be
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assessed by the Admiralty, but at the old pre-war rates. The 
question of increasing these rates to the new rates under the Jerram 
scheme (see “ Service Pensions ”)■ is at present being considered, 
but in any ca.se the additions for good-conduct badges- or medal are 
given at the new rates But this “ modified ” pension for ten or 
fourteen years’ service can only be awarded in addition to disable
ment award if the pensioner-has a. permanent disablement pension.

If he has a temporary-disablement pension only and is not entitled 
to a long-service pension, a seaman or marine of any rating or rank 
will get a disablement award at the rate of 40s. a Week for total 
disablement (see scale for soldiers and. airmen for amounts for 
lower degrees, of disablement)?, with an-addition for good-conduct 
badges and medals and petty time, and also an addition for length
of service as follows ■:

Six years’ , service, but under twelve , . . Is. a week.
Twelve years’ service, but under eighteen . . 2s.. „
Eighteen years’ service, but under, twenty-one .. '3s. ' ,, 

. Twenty-one-years’.Service, but under twenty-five 4s. ,, '
Twenty-five years or over .. .. .. .. 5s. ,,
For instance, if the • service is not continuous, or with longer 

breaks between periods than the regulations allow, a man with 
twenty-five years’ service will, get an addition to his disablement 
pension for this service, but he would have been entitled to a 
seraice pension if the service had been continuous.
Disablement Pensions for Soldiers and Airmen.

Every soldier or airman who is discharged as unfit from the 
service on account of disablement caused or-aggravated by military 
service- in the Great War, and not due to his-own negligence or 
misconduct, is entitled to a pension under the scale given belpw, 
according to the degree of his disablement as assessed by the 
medical branch of the Ministry of Pensions, and according to his 
rank, with the exception that warrant officers and non-commis
sioned officers entitled to service pensions are only entitled to draw 
disablement pensions on the lowest scale (Class V. ) plus an allow- 
ance for any promotion they may have gained after the award of 
service pension, unless it is to .their advantage to give up their 
service pension temporarily, and receive a disablement pension 
according to their rank under the scale below The position of 
men entitled to both service pensions and disablement pensions is 
fully explained later under the heading “Disablement plus Service 
Pensions ” - . -

If a man’s disablement is assessed.at less than twenty per cent, 
he will be given a gratuity or final weekly allowance (see under 
“ Gratuities ”) instead of pension. The highest sum which may . be 
awarded as a gratuity or allowance in this case is. £200, and the 
amount will depend on the extent of disablement and other circum
stances of the man’s service.

■Disablement pension will be granted to a man according to the 
paid acting rank he held at the time he was Wounded, injured or 
removed from duty (see under “ Acting. Rank ”), unless he held a 
higher substantive rank at the time of discharge .

If a temporary disablement pension,, including renewals, does 
pot, run for mdre than one year, a supplementary gratuity of £5 
is paid at the termination of pension
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In addition to his own disablement pension a man may be given 
extra allowances for his Wife and children according tothe rates 
and conditions explained under the, headings' “ Children’s Allow
ances for Disabled Men ” and " Wife's Allowance.” -

If a man’s disablement is regarded as non-attributable to service 
he .may be awarded a non-attributable gratuity, as explained under 
the headings “ Gratuities,” but this concession applies to invalided 
men only and not to demobilised men. Any ^demobilised man, 
however, who is found to be suffering from some disablement 
caused dr aggravated by service is entitled to pension and other 
allowances on the same "terms as an invalided man.

Alternative pensions, .constant-attendance allowance, and treat
ment and training allowances for disabled men- are all explained 
under these respective headings.

All ranks as classified for pension purposes will be found set ou 
under the heading, “ Classification of Ranks.” '

Degree 
of Disable-,’ 

merit. ;

$ Warrant, 
Officer .

- Class I.

Warrant
Officer." 

Glass II., 
or N.C.O.

Class I.

A N.C.O 
Class II..

N.C.O.
Class III.

N.C.O.
. Class IV

Private, 
Class V.

s.. d. s. d. s. d. s. d. s. d. s. d.
100% 60 0 53 4 50 0 46 8 43 4 40 0
90% 54 , 0 48 0 - 45 0 42 0 39 0 36 0

’ 80% 48 0 42 8 40 0 3'7 4 34 8 32 0
70% 42 0 37 4 35 . o: 32 ' 8 30 4 2.8“ 0
60% ‘ 36 0 32 0 30 0 28 0 . 26 0 24 0
50% . 30 0 , 26 8 - 25 0 23 4 21 20 0
40% ' . 24 0 21 4 20' 0 18' 8 " 17 4 16 0
30% -'18 0 16 0 15- 0 14 0 13 0 12 0
20% ’ 12 0 10 8 10 0 9 4 8 8 8 0

Disablement Pension plus Service Pension for Soldiers and Airmen.
If a man has been granted a service pension under the revised 

scale which came into force from April 1st, 1919, under Army: 
Order 325 of 1919 and Order in Council 1809, or a service pension 
previouslyjgranted has been brought iip to the revised scale, he is 
entitled to draw his disablement pension. on the old ,scale only, 
that is' 33s'. if totally disabled 1 (and proportionately less for lower- 
degree's of disablement), instead of the'new scale of 40s. for total 
disablement, but he will be entitled to draw wife’s allowance and 
allowances for children underthe new scale, that is,. 10s, for the wife, 
7s, 6d. for the first child, and 6s. for any others if he is a totally 
disabled man. ’ . .

If a man has been granted a, service pension under any regulation. 
before the scale brought into force from April 1st, 1919, and he is 
not eligible for the new, increased scale "of service pensions, he will 
be entitled to draw his disablement pension under the increased 
scale of disablement pensions which came into force on September 
3rd,; 1919 (see under “ Disablement Pensions, Soldiers and Air
men ”), j and. wife’s allbWSmce and 'allowances .for children. ,) 

‘ A warrant officer. or non-commissioned officer of the Army or 
Air Force who has been granted a service pension (which is based 
on his, rank) is entitled to draw only disablement pension on the
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lowest scale (private), unless he has gained promotion after his 
service pension was granted and before he was invalided,. in Which 
case an addition (known as “ promotion addition ”) Will be given, 
equal to the difference between the disablement pension of his rank 
and the disablement pension for the rank on Which his service 
pension-Was granted. If.it is to his'advantage lie may surrender 
his service pension and draW a disablement pension according t.o 
his rank. . ■ -

Some examples of the above regulations' •,
A married man with one child Who is drawing a service -pension 

on the new increased scale, and who is . disabled fifty per cent-, 
would be entitled to 16s. 6d. disablement pension for himself,. 5s, 
allowance for his. wife, and 3s 9d. for bls' child,

A married man with tWo children who is drawing a.service 
pension on the old scale in forcebefore, September 13th, 1919-, and 
is not entitled to reassessment, and is disabled thirty per cent., 
would be entitled to disablement pension at 12s. for himself (thirty 
per cent, of the increased rate of 40s. total disablement), with an 
allowance of 3s. for his wife and 4s. Id. for his two children.

A. non-commissioned officer Class HI. (sergeant), who has been 
discharged to service pension under-the increased service pension 
rates, would be entitled-to disablement pension of 16s 6d. if he 
were fifty per cent, disabled, and to 20s. if his service pension-were 
not granted under the revised scale. -But if- he has been awarded 
a service pension either before or during the war when he held the 
rank of N.C.O. Class IV, (corporal), and he had been promoted to 
Class III; (sergeant) when he was-disabled, he would be entitled 
to a disablement.pension of 18s. if his service pension is on the 
new scale, and 21 sc 8d if the service pension is on the old scale— 
the addition in this case above the rate for private being the differ
ence between the rates for Class IV. and Class III. for a fifty per 
cent, disabled man.

Explanation is given under the heading " Service Pensions ” as 
to the classes of service pensions, which will be reassessed under the 
revised scale for service pensions.- .
Discharge, Cases where Disablement takes effect after. '

If a man who is discharged - as time-expired or surplus to 
military requirements or demobilised without making a claim to 
pension, finds later on that he is suffering from some disablement 
caused bv his service, he may make ah application for pension 
under Article 9 of the Royal Warrant., , Any pension awarded will 
be paid from the date on which he establishes his claim.
Distinguished-Conduct Medal.

An additional pension of 6d a-day Will-be granted, to ,a pen
sioner,who has-been. awarded.the Distinguished-Conduct: Medal,, as 
explained, under the. heading. “ Decorations.” .

But there is not an additional 6d. a .day payable inrespectof- a 
bar to that decoration gained, by a .pensioner, even although a non
pensioner may receive £20 for the bar, the same as for the medal. •
Earnings. , - _

Earnings-may not be taken into consideration in any way at t 
all when a disablement pension is being awarded ; but. an alternative 
pension (as explained under the heading “ Alternative Pensions ”) 
is based on the difference between pre-war earnings and present 
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earnings. Pte-war earnings and earning capacity are also explained 
under the same heading Compensation for loss of earnings through 
attending a medical board is explained under the heading, ‘‘ Com- 
pensation for Loss of Time.”
Education Grants.

Grants may.be made for the education of the children of 
disabled men and officers, and the widows of both men and officers.

An allowance may be granted,' where there is financial need, for 
children over eight-in the case of disabled officers .pr nurses receiving - 
disability retired pay, or widows of officers who have been killed 
or died through disablement due to war service, the maximum 
amount being £80 a year. This allowance may, as recommended 
by the Select Committee, be granted now to a widow-receiving ah 
alternative pension if financial need is shown. Application should 
be made to the Officers’ Awards Branch of the Ministry of Pensions.

Grants, for the education of the children of disabled or deceased 
men will be made by the Special-Grants Committee, to whom 
application should be made through the local Pensions Committee. 
A grant can only be made to provide the child with the same stan-; 
dard of education as it-might reasonably have expected io ^receive if the 
father had;been alive or not disabled. In the case of a child over five 
and under thirteen years of age who is attending, a day school the 
maximum grant is. £20 a year,' :and £5 a year ...for travelling and 
necessary expenses If the child is oyer thirteen and under twenty- 
one the maximum grant for school fees is £25, and £10 a year, for 
travelling and other expenses. . If the child is attending a boarding 
school or college, and living away from home, the allowance may be 
increased to £50 a year.

The children of officers, warrant officers and men of the Royal 
Navy, Royal Marines and coastguard service, deceased, or disabled, 
or in distressed circumstances may be admitted to the Royal 
Hospital School, Greenwich, or maintained at other schools at,the 
expense of the Greenwich Hospital funds . Only a limited number ; 
of grants cari: be made, and each case is considered, on its merits, 
Orphan children being given preference over other children Appli
cation for? admission to schools should be made to the Director of 
Greenwich' Hospital, Admiralty.

There is also a scheme on the same lines for the admission of 
children of warrant officers and men of the army to the Duke of 
York’s School, Royal Military Schooly Royal Hibernian .Military 
School, and the Queen Victoria School. 7 Applications in these 
Cases should be addressed to the commandant of the school.

Conditions : One or other parent must be dead; the father must 
have served in the Regular army, and the bay must be not less than 
nine years of age and not over twelve at the time of application.' 
Egypt, Service in. ■' *

Unforfeited service of at least twelve months in the districts 
Of Bahr-el-Ghazel, Kordofan, • Sennar, Kassala, Upper Nile or 
Mongala, under the Egyptian Government, after November ■ 2nd,. 
1911, will count double as service towards service pension.
Emigration.

. Officers and men of all services (but not of Dominion and 
Colonial forces)- and women who enrolled for not less than six 
months’ whole-time service in a corps under-the direction of, a 
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British Government Department will be granted free third-class 
passages for themselves and. their families to the nearest port con- 
venient to their destination if they are approved under an agricul
tural settlement scheme of the Oversea Governments, or if they are 
going to assured employment. This concession is also extended 
to; widows-and dependants of ex-service men who are in receipt of 
pensions under the Royal Warrant. . On payment of the difference 
between third and second class fares or third and first class fares 
superior accommodation can be obtained, .
: Applications for passages should be made to the Secretary, 

Overseas Settlement Office, 59, Victoria Street, S W.l, or any 
employment, exchange, except.in the case of ex-service women, 
who should-apply to their own corps’ headquarters.
Employment.

A grant up to £5. may be made through the local Pensions 
Committee to a disabled man if financial assistance is-necessary to 
enable him to take up employment.
Enlistment, Fraudulent. See under “ Fraudulent Enlistment ” 
Enlistment,- Improper. See. under “ Improper Enlistment.” 
Examination, Medical. See under “Medical Boards.” 
Expeditionary Force Canteens.. .

Men invalided from the, Expeditionary Force Canteens (A.S.C.) 
after September 10th, 1916, from which date they were attested as 
soldiers, are eligible, for pension under the same regulations as 
other soldiers.
Final Gratuity.

If a man’s temporary pension (including renewals) does not 
extend beyond twelve months he is awarded a final gratuity of £5. 
This rule does not apply when a man has received a gratuity for, 
non-attributable disablement paid in the form of a final weekly 
allowance. .
Final Weekly Allowance.

When a man’s disablement is considered to be. not attributable 
to service he is awarded a gratuity .(maximum £150), which is 
usually' paid in the formof a final weekly .allowance. The actual 
sum to which he is entitled is arrived at by making an allowance 
for the degree of his disablement, his length of service, his rank, 
and the number of his children A man who is awarded a non- 
attnbutable gratuity is entitled to make an appeal to the Appeals 
Tribunal through his local. War Pensions Committee against the 
decision that the disablement is not attributable to service. - 
Football, Accidents while Playing, See under “Accidents.” ■ 
Forfeiture of Pension for Crime.

As a man now has a statutory right to a pension he cannot 
forfeit it entirely when given a term of imprisonment, except under 
very unusual circumstances. In future, while a man is in prison 
the usual allowances payable with his pension for a wife and children 
will be issued to. the wife, and on his release, from prison his own 
pension will be resumed-.
Forfeiture of Qualifying Service;

The following periods will not count as qualifying service for 
pension:
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' 1.'Time forfeitedby sentence pi a court martial. T. ' ,
2. Service forfeited for desertion or fraudulent enlistment, unless

afterwards restored.
3. Any day bn which pay is forfeited; except—

Periods of absence without leave which, do not exceed 
five days.

Periods of confinement .which do not exceed seven days. 
Periods of ^confinement on which a soldier is convicted.

by, a court/- martial if the sentence is afterwards 
' remitted.
Periods ‘ during which, a non-commissioned ‘ officer’ is, 

reduced to the ranks for an offence on account of 
which pay is forfeited.

4. The whole period of service in the case of a man discharged
with ignominy, or for misconduct, or On being convicted '■ 
by-the civil power, or on being sentenced to penal servitude ; 
or for giving a false answer on attestation

5 All service before the date of his. second attestation m the 
. case of a soldier who denied former service on re-enlistment.

6. -All time served before re-enlistment in the case of an army
reservist who improperly re-enhsts into the'army and is 
retained with the colours.

7. The whole period of imprisonment or for which pay is for
feited in the case of .a reservist who is imprisoned by the 

' civil power, or-forfeits pay as an absentee from ..the reserve..
8. Service of less than-three months, unless the. soldier purchased

,his discharge. .'
-■ Forfeiture of Service.

Although there; are, as explained, above, a number of offences 
for which a. soldier may forfeit qualifying service, there are only 
two—-desertion and fraudulent enlistment—for which he will forfeit 
his former service as “service” for pension. A soldier serving on 
his first period of engagement forfeits all previous service if con
victed of these offences; a re-enlisted soldier forfeits all service 
sincere-enlistment; a soldier who has completed his twelve years’ 
engagement and re-engaged -for a further period, forfeits all service, 
after the. completion of his first .twelve years. The regulations 
regarding forfeiture of service do not apply "to the Territorial Force. 
In the case, of a man belonging to the Territorial Force, the only 
period of service forfeited will be while heis absent; waiting, trial, 
or in prison. Under the heading "Service " the distinction between 
service and qUalifyirfg service is shown.

TririomrioM—Forfeited service may be restored'upon promotion 
to the tank of sergeant or upon completion of three, years’ service 
clear of any entry in the regimental conduct book In special 
cases, where a court, martial has recommended’ the- restoration of 
forfeited service, or where the soldier has performed such good and 
faithful service that he.is deserving of restoration of service, the 

-.Army Council will give consideration-.to. the case, . In the -naval 
service .discretion, in such cases rests with, the Admiralty, ‘ 
Former Wars.

\ The reassessment of pensions granted for service in former, 
wars is described; under- “Pre-war Pensions,”
Fraudulent Enlistment. . , .

If a man denies his1 former service when re-enlisting he.-has 
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enlisted fraudulently, and this entails the forfeiture of his former 
service under conditions which are explained under “ Forfeiture of 
Service.” If, however, he re-enlists while belonging to the army 
reserve he has Unlisted -improperly but not fraudulently.
Funeral Expenses. .

Discharged Disabled grant of £7 10s. will be made on
application to the War Pensions Committee to meet the-cost of the 
funeral in-the case of a discharged, disabled man who has died as 
the result of a disability due to This grant wilT not.^how-
ever, be payable if the War Office, Admiralty or Air Ministry has 
provided a service funeral. In the event .of the expenses of the 
funeral being less, than £7 10s., a grant would only be made to cover 
the actual expenses. -

Families of Serving Men.—A giant of £5 for an.adult and £2 10s, 
for a Child may be made on application to the War Pensions Com
mittee to meet the-funeral.expenses of the wife-, dependant or child 
of a serving soldier, sailor or airman.. Such a grant can only be 
made while the man is still serving, or while separation allowance 
continued- to. be paid, which it would be -for twenty-six weeks, after 
the man’s death on service. After a .man’s discharge from the 
service ho grant..carL.be made to meet funeral- expenses of any 
member of his family. ' . . . , '

Children of Deceased Officers or Men.—Under the scheme which 
the Ministry of-Pensions has arranged--for the care, of children 
suffering from neglect or want of proper care, a grant of £5 (or £3 
if under the age of five) may be made to meet the funeral' expenses 
of any child which has been boarded out or -placed in an institution. 
This grant docs not apply to any child of a serving-or deceased 
officer or man Whose care has not been undertaken.by the Minister 
of Pensions.
Grand Fleet Fund. -.i A TThe object of this fund is to assist financially, men. of the Royal.. 
Navy when injured or invalided, and the dependants of deceased 
men. The address of the fund is 11, Lower Regent Street, S.W.l.
Gratuities to DisabledJffen. , ,, . K

A gratuity is awarded because a man s disablement, altnougn 
due to service, is of a minor character, and has been assessed at 
•less than twenty per cent.,- or because the disablement is considered 
not to be attributable to service. - , , , - ;

In the first case,, if the disablement is a specific injury,, a lump 
sum may be awarded, but otherwise the usual course is to grant a 
conditional weekly allowance for six months, at, the end of which 
the man is medically boarded, the. allowance being continued if the 
disablement still-exists. . ,

In’ the second case, where -the disablement is considered mot to 
be attributable to service, a final weekly allowance is. given, usually 
at the fate per week at which a-man’s disablement is assessed. . An 
appeai-to the Appeals Tribunal may be made against the decision 
that the disablement is not attributable-to service, ,y. -

The highest attributable gratuity1is £200., and the highest non? 
attributable gratuity £15.0. A man’s length of service, rank and 
number of children are taken into account in arriving at the- amount 
of the award. • - .. ,'1

The rate at which a gratuity is paid for less than twen^ per cent,
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disablement is 5s. 6d. a 'week (the rate for twenty per cent, disable
ment, under the Royal Warrant of 1918), and hot -8s.,--whichis 
the amount of'a twenty per cent, disablement" pension at 
the present time. No wav bonus is payable, and no wife’s allowance 
is issued. By noting the amount of weekly allowance it is usually 
possible to tell whether the gratuity is for attributable or non- 
attributable disablement, because an attributable gratuity is issued 
according to a man’s- rank, and allowances for his children are) 
shown as well, whereas if the gratuity is for non-attributable dis
ablement neither rank nor children’s allowances are shown on the 
award.
<, An attributable gratuity, for minor disablement is awarded 
under Article 1 (3) of the Royal Warrant, and a non-attributable 
•gratuity is awarded under Article 7 (1) of the Roy al Warrant.
Gratuities to Disabled Nurses.

, Gratuities to disabled nurses for minor injury or non-attri- 
butable disablement are awarded at £300 and £200 respectively on 
the same conditions as they are awarded to officers and men.
Gratuities' to Disabled Officers^

Gratuities for minor disablement or non-attributable disable
ment are awarded in the same manner to officers as to meh. For, 
commissioned officers of all services the highest rate of attributable 
gratuity is £500, and non-attributable gratuity £300. For com
missioned warrant and warrant officers of the Royal Navy and 
Royal Marine Gunners the highest rate of attributable gratuity is 
£400, and non-attributable gratuity £250. - .
Gratuities to Regular Officers.

d The gratuities payable t6/officers commissioned from the ranks 
or retiring from the service with ten years’ service are explained 
under the heading of " Retired Pay for Officers.” .
Gratuities to Widows and Dependants.

Fpr the amount of gratuity payable if the death of the officer 
or .man was considered: not attributable to service, see' under 
“ Widows’ Pensions,” .Parents’ Pensions,”. and ” Brothers’; and 
Sisters’ Pensions.” Remarriage gratuity and mourning gratuity 
are also explained under " Widows’ Pensions.” ~
Graves.

..Thewooden crosses marking the graves of deceased officers and- 
men will be given when possible to relatives on application—-which 
should be made wore-'—as soon as the permanent headstones are 
erected. /Inq.iiiries should be addressed on this point and any 
others connected with war graved to the Director of Graves- Regis
tration, Winchester House, St. James’s Square, S.W.l.
Greenwich Hospital Pensions.

Seamen; and Marines who have been granted life pensions, 
who have served with good character for twelve years, or who are 
disabled from wounds, or disease attributable to service, may be 
granted if they ate in distressed circumstances, Greenwich Hospital 
pensions .up. to Is. 6d, a day (including naval pension), or in the 
case of very exceptional need-or distress up to 2s. fid,- a day. -

The award of these pensions will depend upon a man’s capacity 
to support himself, and-any means which he may-possess, and-they 
will not be awarded to men who can contribute materially to their
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own support. If in need of treatment, men may be admitted into 
naval hospitals for temporary treatment,, when an allowance up to 
5s a week may be made to then families. >

Pewsidns.—Naval and marine, pensioners on reaching .ffity- 
five years of age (in the.case of R.F.R. men fifty years) are entitled 
to an agepension of 5d. per day On reaching sixty-five years of age 
a further 4d.per day—9d. in all. These pensions inust be claimed.

Officers.—A limited number of Naval Pensions, Travers Pensions 
and Greenwich Hospital Pensions are available for retired officers 
and pensioned warrant officers of the Royal Navy, Coastguard and 
Koval Marines who are in distressed circumstances, the amounts 
ranging from £150' a year m the case of a flag officer, to £25 a year 
in the case of a warrant officer, -

Applications for Greenwich Hospital Pensions should be addressed 
to the Secretary of the Admiralty (G.H. Department), London,
S.W.l.
Half-pay Rates for Officers.

Navy.
Captain, six years’ seniority . • • • •

"Captain, under six years’ seniority .. 
_ Commander :

- On promotion .... • • ••
After three years .. ., ••
After six years / •* • • ■ • • •
After nine years. .. .. •• ••

. Lieut.'-Commarider.
On promotion ... • • ..  j ' • ■
After three years . . .. .,- •• ••
After six years .. ■■

Lieutenant:
On promotion . .... _ ■ • - •

, After four years .. ' • • • • ■ •
After, six years .. .. .

Sub-Lieutenants, Mates and Midshipmen, ,.

£1 17s. 6d. a day 
£1 12s 6d. a day

£1 a day 
22s. a day - 
24s. a day 
26s. a day

15s. a.day 
16 s. a day '. 
17s. a day

8s. 6d a day 
10s. a day 
12s. a day - 
Half of full pay

Royal Marines. ,
Colonel-Commandant .. . •
Colonel2nd Commandant and Lieut.-

Colonel; after five years .. .. ' i - • •
Lieut.-Colonel, under five years . . ..
Major : -

On promotion .. • • • • . • •
'After three years ....... - ••

After six years. .. .. .. ••
After nine years . . , . • . • •

Captains :
On promotion . • • ••

- After three years ..., ....
After six years .. .. ..

Lieutenant:
On promotion .. • • • • ••

(/After four years .. ■ • ' • •
- After eight years ... ■ •

After ten years ..
2nd Lieutenant - ,.
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£2 5s. a day

£1 17s. 6d. a day
£1 12s. 6d. a day

£1 a day -
22s, a day .
24s. a day
26s a day '

15s, a day 
16s. a- day 
17s. a day

5s. a day
8s. 6d. a day 
10s. a day 
12s. a day 
3s. 9d. a day



' Army.
Colonel .. .. .. ..
Colonel R A.M.C. . . . . . . . .
Lieut.-Colonel R .A.M.C. -^ ■ -.. 1 .
Lieut.-Colonel R.A.M.C., after three years 
Other Lieut.-Colonels . .. ,. ,.
Other Lieut.-Colonels, after foiir years on 

full pay as Lieut.-Colonel, to receive half 
paequal to full pay as a Lieut.-Colonel 

. for six months (without allowances), and 
afterwards £1 3s. 9d; per day;.

Major .. ,. .. .. .. ..
Major, after five years . . . ...
Captain .. • ,.' ’ .. .. ..
Captain, after fifteen years’ total service

_ Captain, higher rank by brevet; ., .
Lieutenant . . .. .. .. ' ..
Lieutenant, after seven years’ total service 
2nd Lieutenant . . . . , ,
Quartermasters :

On appointment ..
After four years’ total service ..
After eight years’ total service - .
After twelve years’ total service ..
After fifteen years’ total service ■ . .

Lieutenant-Colonel v. .. .. ,,
Air Force.

Rates at present under consideration. >

£1 7s. 6d. a day 
£1 9s 6d. a day 
£1 3s. 9d. a day 
£1 7s. 6d. a day 
£1 3s. 9d. a day

15s -9d. a day 
18s 6d. a day 
Ils 9d. a day. 
13s. a day 
14s. a day y 
8s a day 
9s. 6d. a day 
6s 6d. a day

9s. 6d. a-day; 
10s. 6d. a day 
Ils. 6d. a day 
12s. 6d. a day 
15s. a day 
17s. 6d. a day

Harry Lauder Fund.
The address of this, fund is 168, Hope Street, Glasgow, and the 

object is to give financial assistance'to disabled Scottish sailors and 
soldiers, or their dependants, when, help Cannot be,, obtained from, 
other State or voluntary funds.
Home Treatment. See under “‘Treatment.”
Hospital Treatment. Seo under “ Treatment.”
Hurts Gratuity for Seamen.

If .a seaman has suffered some injury which is separate and 
distinct from injury on account of which he is discharged to pension' 
he may be awarded a gratuity at the discretion of the Admiralty, 
or an addition to his pension. ' ■ /

At tlie time of the accident he should be provided by the medical 
officer responsible With a Hurt Certificate, Which is . the essential to 
a grant when being discharged, as well as- evidence upon Which to 
decide the amount of such gratuity.
Identity Certificates.

An. Identity Certificate (more commonly known as a Ring 
Paper) is issued by the Pension Issue Office- to enable a man to 
draw., weekly at the post office his pension.or gratuity. - The certi
ficate should show the man’s name, regiment-and rank, his degree 
of disablement, and the-amount, of- his pension in respect of himself 
and family. On the top left-hand corner is an; official.reference;' 
two.or three letters, followed by a number. By quoting this refer
ence a man’s case can be immediately traced at the Pension- Issue
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■- '*»' Office. When receiving allowances from, the War Pensions Com-
, i. mittee temporarily, instead of pension, the identity certificate must

be given up, to the Pensions Committee. , - M '
fc.t Illegitimate Children. See under " Children’s Allowances ”

-Improper Enlistment.
A man who re-enlists while an. army reservist has re-enlisted 

^improperly but not /raiMw/eniZy (see under " Fraudulent Enlist
ment ”). Having enlisted improperly he does not forfeit all former 

' , service as “-service ” for-pension (see under " Service but-if he 
is kept With the colours, he forfeits this former service as qualify™? 

. TaTT service -for pension (see under "Qualifying Service ”), -If he. is 
1 1 relegated to the Reserve, and not kept with-the colours, he forfeits

as qualifying- service for pension the period during Which he was an 
absentee from the Reserve.
Income Tax.

Pensions and. retired, pay awarded to officers and men in 
respect of disablement only- are exempt from income tax from 
April, 1918, and are‘ excluded when assessment of income is 'being 

4. . - made. Owing to the delay,in making arrangements for this com 
; cession to take effect, the tax has been, payable for the years 1919- 

k 1920, but will be recoverable. The .question of exempting widows’
and dependants’ pensions from income tax is still under considera
tion. . . ■ .
Indian Army.

Disabled .officers of the Indian Army, Indian Medical Service 
and the Indian Army Reserve are eligible for pension under the 
Royal Warrant of 1917 under the. same conditions as officers of the 
British Army. This applies also to widows, children and depen
dants.: Applications for pension should be made to the Under
secretary of State, India Office S.W.
Injuries in War Compensation Act.

Under this War Risks Seamen’s Compensation Scheme com
pensation is given for disablement or death resulting from employ
ment afloat in. connection with Warlike operations Officers and 
men of the Royal-Navy, Royal Marines, Army and Royal Air" Force, 
or their widows and dependants, are not dealt with under this Act, 
but it concerns men of the Mercantile Marine who have not signed 
dh to serve under the Admiralty for the duration of the war, and 
members of the women’s services. The conditions of compensation 
are set out under the'headings " Mercantile Marine ” atid " Women’s 
Services.”
Institutional Treatment and Allowances. See- under “ Treatment,”
Interim Awards.

If a man’s award is dueto expire before the report of his last, 
medical" board is received at the Ministry, or before a decision can ■ 
be- arrived at for airy reason -regarding Ms next award,, what- is 
known as an "interim ” award is usually made. This is an award 
for nine weeks at the same rate as the. old award.
-- An " interim award ” will also be made in treatment cases where 
the treatment has. ceased .and no further award of pension has yet 
been made.

In the case of pensioners living abroad an " interim award ” 
will be made if the necessary medical report does not reach the
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Ministry in time for a new award to be made before the last one 
expires.
King George’s Fund for Sailors.

The address of this fund is Tower House,;Trinity: Square,'E.C.3, 
and the object- is to render aid through existing marine benevolent 
institutions to men ;of the Royal Navy or Mercantile Marine and 
their widows and dependants.
Kitchener House. ’

Address, 34, Grosvenor Place, S.W.l. Lectures and instruc
tional classes in languages, commercial and other subjects are 
given without charge to .convalescent and disabled, officers. -
Life Certificates.

Before an identity certificate is issued, to enable a pension to 
be drawn at the post office, it is necessary for a life certificate to be 
completed and sent in to*the Pension Issue. Office. This life certi
ficate is a signed declaration that the pensioner, his wife and? 
children, or the widow: or dependant as the case may be, is alivd> ' 
and the certificate must be witnessed by a magistrate, clergyman, 
doctor, justice of the peace, commissioner for oaths, police officer, 
naval or military officer of certain'standing, or by an official (not 
a member only) of a local War Pensions Committee.
Lloyd’s Patriotic Fund.

The address of this fund is Brook House, Walbrook, E.C.4, 
and the object is,to assist dependants of deceased officers and men, 
and also those disabled in the South African War,
Local Pension Committees.

The address of the local Pension Committee for any area can 
always be obtained at the post office. The advances of money or 
treatment allowances which may be made to disabled men or 
widows and dependants are shown under the headings “ Recover
able Advances ” and “ Treatment.” For special grants, see under 
“ Funeral Grants,’’ ’ . Employment and Sickness Grants, ’ ’ , and 

’“ Special Grants Committee.”
Every local Committee must have at least two discharged men 

and one widow amongst its members. These Committees act as 
links between the disabled .man or widow and the Ministry of Pen-, 
sions, and they are given full powers to assist a man if he is unable 
to Work on account of his disablement and to arrange for necessary 
treatment. They will also assist and advise in regard to the 
making of appeals. .
Long-Service and Good-Conduct Medals. See under “ Decorations/’. 
Long-Service Pensions. See under Service Pensions.” .
Lord Kitchener National Memorial Fund.

' The address of this fund is Oswaldestre House, Norfolk Street, 
Strand, W.C. A number, of scholarships for young officers and 
men of the army and navy, and for the-sons of disabled and deceased
officers and men have been founded. The maximum value Of the 
scholarship is £175 a year, plus tuition fees. Candidates fob the 
scholarships are selected by the Scholarship Committee.
Lunacy Cases. . ;

Every man invalided from the service for mental unfitness 
caused or aggravated by service and placed,in any asylum is entitled
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to be treated as a “ service patient,” which concession carries 
, certain privileges allowed, to private patients, but not to pauper 
patients. -Special badges, clothes and -extra comforts are issued to 

-service patients. . The allowance-payable in respect,of a man in an 
asylum is the same as that set out for in-patients under the heading 
“ Treatment,” wzM two exceptions,. One is that the allowance may 
be reduced by the amount of any grant to a dependant who is not 
a relative of the man, and the second is that if the-man has no wife, 
child or-dependant no allowance will be paid while he is in the 
asylum,, but when he is discharged he will be given any difference 
between the rate of treatment allowance and the sum expended by. 
the Ministry on his maintenance, treatment and. provision for extra 
comforts.
Medals. See under “ Decorations.”
Medical Boards/
' ' Speaking generally, there- .are two kinds of medical boards 
which have to do with disabled-men. These are Re-swray Boards 
and Medical Appeal Boards. When a man goes up for examina
tion towards the expiration of his award of pension, or -if he appiies 
for -an increase of pension because he considers his disablement-has 
:grown worse since his pension was awarded, he goes before a. Re- 
swraey /MariZ If he makes an appeal against-the-amount of his 
award because he considers his disablement was assessed by the 
Re-survey Board at too low a rate, he then goes before a Medical 
Appeals Board, whose decision is final-during the currency of any 
award. (See under “ Appeals.”)' There are special medical boards 
which deal with cases of neurasthenia, epilepsy, paralysis, and 
deafness. •

.See- under " Compensation-for, Loss of Time ” for loss of wages' 
while attending medical boards.

No question regarding the Wages a man is earning may be asked 
at a medical board, and under the new regional system (see under

Regional ”) every officer and'man will.be informed at the- time, of 
the board the rate at which he has been "assessed..
Medical Referee.
< ‘.. .One or more medteal referees are attached to every local War 
Pensions Committees for the purpose , of examining men who wish 
for increased pensions, treatment or training, with the exception 
of men suffering from.tuberculosis,.who are sent to the tuberculosis 
officer of 'the district, who acts as referee in these cases The 
medical referee has no power.at all to award a pension. He can 
only report on the degree of a man’s disablement; the Ministry of 
Pensions ,then decides whether the report will .be accepted If the 
referee reports that a man is disabled to a greater degree than his 
pension has been awarded for, the general practice is for the Ministry 
to put the man before a re survey board. When application is 
made for treatment and allowances, these allowances' cannot be 
paid by the Pensions Committee until the man has been examined- 
by the medical referee who reports on the case., 
Medical Treatment. See under “Treatment.” ‘ ”7.:■ .
Mental Cases. See under “ Lunacy.”
Mercantile Marine Pensions.

Officers and men of the Mercantile Marine who are injured on 
duty during employment afloat in connection with. Warlike opera-
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tions or are disabled by sickness attributable tpthe-pondjtioris oi . 
such employment, may be granted pensions under the Injuries m 
War Compensation Act (War Risks Compensation scheme) under 
the rates-quoted below. These regulations, however, do ^not apply 
la- tnen- (or their widows and dependants} who haiie signed Forms of 
Agreement T124X, T 124 Y, T 124 Z,orT 299 Z, to serve under 
the Admiralty for the duration of war- -Such men when discharged as , 
unfit 'are entitled to the same pension and allowances as men of the 
Royat Navy (see under “ Disablement Pensions for Sailors and 
Marines ”). The classification for pension of Mercantile Ratings is 
shown under the heading of “ Classification of Rafiks.  ■

The Injuries in War Compensation Act provides that where 
injury or disablement results in total destruction of earning capacity 
a pension equal to two-thirds pay (for definition of pay see under, 
while the incapacity lasts, with a minimum of 35s. a week iron •. 
January 1st, 1920, maybe granted -If the injury or disablement . 
results in partial impairment of earning capacity, one-sixth pay 
is granted for slight impairment, one-third pay for impairment . 
which ‘is ■ more.than slight -but is not material, and one-half pay foi . 
material impairment of .earning capacity. .

In cases of total incapacity, allowances for children can be grantee 
at the rate given to the-, children of widows.

“ Pay ” is reckoned as the rate of pay (including victualing allow, 
ance) which was in force six months before the commencement? 
the war. , -. ■.

Widows of men killed on duty, or who die within seven years as 
the result of injury or sickness attributable to employment on war.- 

• like-operations, may be granted a pension equal to one-third pay,, 
increased by a forty per cent, bonus, with a minimum of 26s . 8d a 
week for a widow with children or over forty, and 20s, for- a widow , 
under forty who has no children.
’ An allowance of one-eighth pay is'given - for each child up to, 
£30 a year, but in no case will the total amount be less than 10s. a 
week for the first,.' 7s. 6d. for the-second, and 6s. for any others..

For orphan children where there are no other dependants- the 
rate is one-sixth pay up to £60 a year for the first, and £52 fot the , 
secondhand: any others, or one-tenth pay for every child if this, is , 
more beneficial. In nd Case, however, will the amounts be less 
than 12s. a week for .the first child, and Ils. a week for any Others. 
The allowances are continued up' to the age of sixteen, except m 
■the case, of apprentices earning nominal wages, Or children attending 
secondary schools or technical institutions., when they may be paid 
up to the age of eighteen.. - ' .

If a man does not -leave a widow, a pension may be granted to- 
another dependant; but if there are children receiving allowances 
the pension to the dependant, together With the allowances for the 
children, may riot exceed the sum which would-have been granted 
to a widow and children, and if there are rio children thepensibn 
to the dependant may not be greater than, would have been awarded 
to a Widow. "’ ’ J ' '

A widow’s pension ceases'on.-remarriage.
If a disabled man, widow, child or dependant is entitled to 

compensation in respect of? the injury 'or disablement, finder the . 
Workmen’s Compefisation ?Act, Employers’ Liability Act, Super- 
arinuation Acts, 1834 to 1914, or Greenwich Hospital Acts, 1865 to
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1014,-theannual value of the compensation will be-deducted frotri 
.any 1 ben efits under,, the. Injuries in' W ar Compensation - Act.

The rates of pension quoted above came into force from September 
1st, 1919. '
Mercantile Marine: Service Association.

" The. address of-this fund is Tower Building, Water Stieet, 
Liverpool,'' arid the obj ect is to provide pensions,-homes, and cottages 
for seamen,and’ widows in financial distress. , 
Meritorious Service Medal. See under “ Decorations.”
Military Cross. See under “ Decorations ”
Military Service (Civil Liabilities) Department.' See under.“Civil

Liabilities.” . i - 7- , ;-.
Minor Injuries, Gratuities for. See under “ Gratuities ” ~ 
Modified Pensions. See- under “ Service Pensions.” .
Motherless Children. See under” Children’s Allowances ” and’ 

“ Orphan Children. ” 
National Health insurance Benefits.

; Disabled men (except uninsured men whose income is more than 
£160 a year) are entitled to medical benefits under the National 
Insurance Act, treatment by a general practitioner, and to the 
supply of medicines

The Ordinary rate of sickness benefit, to a man who is incapaci
tated for work is 10s. per week, though in certain cases, if' contri
butions are mot paid up, the amount 'may be less. So long as a man 
is only in receipt; of • partial disablement pension, and his incapacity 
for- work is due to some cause which is not connected with his 
disability, he will be entitled to this 10s. sickness benefit per week 
for twenty-six weeks, and after that to disablement benefit at the 
rate of 5s. per week.
. But if the man is on a total disablement pension, or if he. is put 
on treatment or training-allowance(winch is equivalent to total 
disablement "pension) , his TOs. per week is reducedto5s. for twenty- 
six weeks, and after that he is not entitled to any benefit at all 
until he has been in employment, for which he' pays insurance, for 

. another 104 weeks.:
■ No stoppage- from pay is now made-in respect of National Health 

I nsurance in the case of any serving soldier, airman or sailor.
National Reserve. 4

Service in the National Reserve does not count towards pension. 
Navy League Overseas Relief Fund.

The address of this fund is 13, Victoria Street, S'W.l, arid the 
object -is to provide relief for disabled officers and men1 of the. Royal 
Navy and Mercantile Marine; and for ..widows and dependants, and 
also to provide education for children, 
Newfoundland Pensioners in the United Kingdom,

The . local Pensions Committee can ~arrange 'for repairs to. 
artificial limbs, treatment or'concurrent treatment and -training for 
such, pensioners on the same': lines as explained, under the heading: 
“ Canadian Pensioners.” No treatment allowance can be given, 
however, although-travelling and subsistence 'allowances- are payable. 
New Zealand Pensioners, in the United Kingdom. .  

Tile same .conditions -for the arrangeinent of treatment,, etc,, 
apply as in the case of Newfoundland Pensioners above.
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Non-attributable Gratuities.
The. award of gratuities in respect of disablement wliidi is 

considered not to be attributable to service7is explained. under 
the heading of “ Gratuities.” An appeal may be made to the 
Appeals Tribunal against the decision of the Ministry that the 
disablement is non-attributable to service, and, if the appeal is 

'successful, a p'ension.may be awarded later, subject to the recovery 
of the gratuity originally paid.
Non-Commissioned and Warrant Ranks Classified for Pension.

See under " Classification of Ranks.”
Non-Commissioned Rank, Reversion from.

If a man reverts from non-commissioned rank at. his own 
request, of for'misconduct, he loses all claim to pension at the 
higher rank he had previously held ; but if he reverts as a result 
of being removed from duty on account of ill-health, he will be 
entitled to be pensioned for the rank he held before being’removed,' 
unless he is later awarded a. t higher substantive rank.
Nurses’ Pensions;

Disablement'pensions, as shown in ’the scale below, will be 
granted to membefs of Queen Alexandra’s^ Imperial Military 
Nursing Service, the Army Nursing Service, the Territorial Force 
Nursing Service, the Royal Naval Nursing Service, the Royal 
Naval Nursing Service Reserve, and members of the V.A.D. who 
have served as nurses in military hospitals, if they are invalided 
for unfitness caused or aggravated by service. If the •disablement 
is assessed at less than twenty per cent, a gratuity up to £300 
will be given instead of a pension; or if the disablement is con
sidered not to be attributable to service, but not due to negligence 
pr misconduct, a gratuity up to £200 may be given.

Pensions are temporary only until the disablement reaches a 
fixed stage. :

For Treafmewl and Training see under those headings.

This bonus is liable to reduction after April 1st, 1923.:' See under

Degree 
of Dis

ablement.
Principal Matron or 

Matron-in-Chief. J Matron. Staff Nurse or Sister.

100% £175 with bonus £150 with bonus- £125 with bonus
of - £35 ’ of £30 of £25

80% £140 with botius £1-20 with bonus £100 with bonus
of £28 of £24 ,of £20 .

70% £122 10s. With £105 with bonus £87 10s. with bo-
bonus of.£24 10s. of £21 nus of £17 10s. 1

60% £105 with bonus £90 with bonus of £75 with bonus of
%of £21 £18 £15

50% £87 10s. with bo- £75 with bonus of £62 10s. with bo-
nus of £17 10s. £15 nus of £12 10s.

40% £70 with bonus of' £60 With bonus of - £50 with bonus of
£14 £12 £10

1 30% £52 10s. with bo- £45 with bonus of £37' 10s. with bo-
nus of £10 10s of £9 nus of £7 10s.

20% £35 with bonus of £30 with bonus of £25 with bonus of
■ £7 . £6 £5
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-“ Rates of Pension.” The rates given above are the increased rates 
recommended by. the Select Committee and accepted as from 
April 1st, 1920.

The Special Grants Committee -now has power to assist in cases 
where a nurse has dependants or children.

Disablement Pension plus Service Pension—If entitled by length 
of service to service pension, a ■ disablement award in addition to 
service pensions is made at the rate of £75 a year for total disable
ment, £60, for eighty per .cent disablement, £52 10s. for seventy 
per cent,, £45 for sixty per cent., £3.7 - 10s. for fifty per cent., £30 
tor forty per cent. £22 10s. for thirty per cent., and £15 for twenty 
per- cent. mA-bonus at the same rate as that given m the scale 
above to a nurse of, the same standing, disabled to the same degree 
.'ishdded. .If the service pension, and disablement addition together 
do not amount to the rate given in the scale above the difference 
will be made up The. rate of pension for, service is at present 
under consideration with a view to increase
Nurses, Nation’s Fund for.

The address, of this fund is 32, North Audley Street, W 2, 
and the object is to endow a college of nursing and to provide a 
benevolent fund for individual nurses.-
Nurse Cavell Memorial Fund.

' The address of this fund is 25, Victoria Street, S.W.l/.and the 
.■obj ect is to provide temporary rest homes for nurses who have been 
employed on war work.
Officers. wSk

Disabled. See under'“ Disability Retired' Pay ”
Gratuities for Disablement. See under “ Gratuities. ” 
Reiired Pay. See under “ Retired Pay.”
Training. See under “ Training.”
Treatment. ~ See under “ Treatment.”
Wound Pensions, and -Gratuities. See under " Wound Pensions.”

Officers’ Association.
The address of this Association is 48, Grosvenor Square, W.l, 

.and the object is to obtain employment for ex-officers, and to 
provide" temporary financial, assistance for. disabled officers, their 
widows-and dependants,. and education for children.
Officers’ Families Fund. -

The address of this fund is 1, Chesterfield Gardens, W.l, and 
the object is to give temporary assistance to the wives, widows,, 
children and dependants of all forces. Provision, is also made for 
the education of children, and employment is found for widows.

The new rates of pension from January 1st, 1920, are as
Old Age Pensions.

follows : . - s. d.
- Means hot more, than 10s. weekly .. ..10 0

„ „ ' „ 12s. ‘ - . . ' . . 8 0
„ ■ - 14s „", . . . . 6 - 0
,, „ ,, ,, 16s. ,, . . 4 0
„ - „ „ „ 18s. ,, .-. ' -.2 0

„ . „ 19s.
If the weekly means are more than 19s.

1 0
no old age pension can

be awarded, . -
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To be entitled to an old age pension a man or woman must be 
seventy years of age, have been a British subject for twenty years, 
and resided for at least twelve, years of, this twenty years in. .the 
United Kingdom. Outdoor relief and infirmary treatment up to 
three months in the year no longer disqualify for this pension. If 
the claimant is married the yearly means are divided between the 
couple.
Operations, Refusal of.

If a man refuses to undergo,treatment for which he is recom
mended, his pension is liable to be reduced by half, but this regula
tion does not apply to surgicaloperations. No deduction is made 

, if a man refuses such an operation.
Orphan Children.

Special arrangements have been made by the Ministry of 
Pensions for the welfare of orphan children of officers and men . *> 
who have diedthroughservice inthe .war, andfor (children of serving ' < 
officers and men, and children who ate motherless or suffering from 
neglect and want of care. The Local Pensions Committee finds a 
suitable home for the child, sees that proper educational facilities 
are available, and pays out to the guardian or foster-parent the 
allowance issued by the Ministry for maintenance. Outfit, clothing, 
travelling, medical and dental expenses are. all paid .by the Min- . 
istry within certain limits, and each child is visited at home at least 
once every six weeks by a representative of the Pensions Committee. 
Illegitimate children are entitled tp the benefits of this scheme.
Out-patient Treatment. See under " Treatment.”
Overseas Settlement. See under' ? Emigration.”

P P. Class of the Army Reserve.
During the war a large,-number of men whose.health had been 

impaired to some extent by army service, and who could be more . 
usefully employed in civil life on work of national importance, 
were transferred to Class P. of the Reserve, or Class P (T) in the 
case of men of the Territorial Force. They are eligible for award 
of pension or gratuity on the same lines as a man invalided from 
the army.
Parent, Definition.

The term " parent ” includes a grandparent or any person 
who has taken the place of a parent and supported the officer or 
man for at least a year before the commencement of the war.
Parents’ Pensions.

Men of all Forces.—There are three different classes of pensions .< ' 
for parents : (1) Where there Was no dependancy on the son ; (2) 

. Where there was dependancy on the son ; and (3) cases, of pecuniary 
j need..
i ’ (1) Parents of unmarried men who left no child or other depen-
| '.’ dant eligible for a pension, and who were under the age of twenty-
! six at the outbreak of War or enlistment if later, may be awarded
i a flat-rate pension of 5s. a week (without any war bonus) in respect
| of each -son who has died, although there Was no pre-war depen-;

dancy. Applications for this pension must be made on Form S.P. 11 
through the Local Pensions Committee. . c i

(2) Where there was proved pre-war dependahcy on the son- a
i <8 ’

pension equal to the amount of this dependancy, increased by 
twenty per cent... up to a maximum of 20s. a weekh—the minimum 
pension being 4s. 2d. a week. -

(3) If either or bothtparents are incapable of self-support and 
in pecuniary need, a special pension up to 20s. a week may .be 
awarded whether there was any pre-war dependancy on the son dr 
not.. ' » , ,
; Pensions on the -flat rate of 5s; or oh proved dependancy may 
be paid in respect of eacfi son who has died up to a total qf 20s. a 
week for. each parent. On the-death, of one parent any pension' 
payable may be transferred to the other parent,-so long as nd 
parent receives more than 20s..,

If tWo or more-sons have been killed, and the proved dependancy 
is greater than the maximum pension, the balance of the amount 
of dependancy will be paid in the form of a gratuity.

A mother cannot be granted a flat-rate pension or one based bn 
pre-war dependancy if she has married or re-married after the 
outbreak of war or after her son enlisted.

; The pensions mentioned above can only be granted if the man 
dies from disablement Caused or ’aggravated by service.

The Special.-Grafits Committee has power to grant a; supple
mentary allowance beyond pension? in cases of especial hardship; 
such as - if parents in poor circumstances denied themselves , to 
educate a son,- 'or where a. dependant parent has younger children 
to support, or where a Widowed mother was solely dependant on 
her son for support

-Non^attributableCases.—Ii a Son dies' from.some cause which is; 
not considered to be attributable to service, instead of pension a- 
gratuity may-be granted, -This gratuity will be equal to one year’s 
paywhich the man was drawing or one year’s separation allowance 
and allotment combined, whichever is the larger sum.

Officers of all Services and Commissioned' Warrant Officers of the 
-Navy and Marines.—Pension is only granted if the officer is killed^ 
drowned or dies from some disablement caused or aggravated by 
service, and will not be greater than the rate for a childless widow 
under forty-. (See rates under “ Widows’ Pensions.”) The amount 
Will depend On the pre-war dependance on the son and on- the age 
or infirmity of the parents, and on their need. A pension may 
be granted in respect of each son who has died, but the total of 
the pensions must not exceed the.amount of a widow’s pension.

'Where the conditions for pension are not fulfilled, a gratuity 
equal. to. one year’s widow’s pension may be awarded instead, of 
pension,; but this gratuity would not be given if the parents Were 
in good financial circumstances. '

. The'twenty per cent, war bonus now added to pensions Will be 
continued, but there is no longer a limit beyond which the pension 
and bonus, combined mtist not go.
Payment of Pensions.

Disablement pensions and widows’ and dependants’ pensions 
are paid weekly in advance by the Pension Issue Office;

Service pension, in addition to’disablement pension, is also paid 
by the Pension Issue Office ; except naval service pensions, which 
are paid, by the Admiralty.-

Pre-war pensions granted to men who are not receiving disable-
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See under “Alternative Pensions.”
See under “ Disablement Pensions.

ment pensions for service in'the Great War are paid by the regi
mental paymaster, quarterly in advance. ,
'' Warrant officers’ disablement pensions are paid quarterly or 
monthly in arrear by the Paymaster-General’s Office; unless the .. 
award is a' final weekly allowance,; when this is paid weekly m 
advance by the Pension Issue .Office.; ■ , . ..AT
' Officers’ retired' pay and pensions, and the pensions ot their 
widows and dependants, are paid quarterly or monthly in, arrear 
bvthe Paymaster-General’s Office. ,

No ifcomriiunication. regarding the non-payment of a pension 
which has actually been granted should be addressed to the Ministry 
of Pensions.. .

Payment of pensions abroad is made through the Paymaster for , 
the Colony or British possession, or through'the British Consul in 
the case of a foreign country, /
Pending Inquiry Awards. . .

.When all the required information is not to hand at the Ministry 
■ on which to award a pension, a “ pending inquiry ” award is usually 

made. This applies only to men actually invalided- from the 
army for some disablement due to service, and the period tor 
which if is given is usually thirteen weeks, less any number of 
weeks for which special temporary allowance has been drawn/- ^See

- “ Special Temporary Allowance.”)
Pension Appeal Tribunal. See under “ Appeals Tribunal.”
Pensions, Alternative.
Pensions, Disablement.
Permanent Pensions. JU

- Except in the case -of specified wounds and injuries, - a pension 
is not made permanent until the disablement'has reached an abso
lutely fixed stage. The: question, however, of making pensions 
permanent' after a given period is now being considered by the 
Ministry of Pensions. ' - . . -
- When once a permanent pension has been granted it cannot be 

: reduced unless the pension has been granted in error, or has been.- 
' obtained by improper means. But a per manent. pension may be.

increased later on the application of a man if it is .shown that his, 
,... disablement has. grown worse. -

Post-war Dependance. .
This means the amount which a deceased man'mightireasonably; 

have-been- expected to contribute To the-household- if he hadTived-, 
and if the responsibility for the support, of the family had fallen 
upon him through the death of the father- or principal contributor^ 
Pre-war Dependance. , . .

This means the amount of support'given by a man before the 
outbreak of war, or. before he joined the service, and is based on 
the amount'he regularly contributed Without receiving any benefits 
in return, the amount regularly contributed in excess of expendi
ture-incurred on his account and the money value of any benefits

' given by him.
Pre-war Earnings. See under “ Alternative Pensions.”
Promotion Addition. See under “ Disablement Pension plus 

, Service Pension. ”

Pre-war Pensions.
'Pensions granted to officers and men and widows for death 

or disablement directly due to service ’in- former wars have been 
brought up to the scale for .pensions of the great war. Pensions 
granted for disablement which was only ■partly due to active service ’ 
in a former war have not been increased at present. ,

On application for re-assessment of pension a man is put before 
a medical board, and his pension is assessed for his degree of disable
ment at. the. present time, according to the rates of pension for 
service in the great war, ■■ For instance, a man might have been •' 
granted a permanent pension of -Is. 6d. per day after the South 
African: War. If he is medically. boarded, and found to be only 
twenty per cent, disabled at the present time, he would not have 
his pension reassessedbecause a twenty per-1 cent.- pension is now 
8s. a week, which, would be.less than his old-rate of ' Is 6d. a day

; Under no circumstances- can his original pension be decreased-.
And if a<pre-war pension has come to • an end. Since it was first 

awarded, if the disablement.still exists, a man may apply for pen
sion to be continued and re-assessed, . - < • / ,

Although a pension may be re-assessed under the Royal Warrant 
for men disabled in the great War, ah allowance -for a wife has not 
yet been, granted, t - ;/•' ■ ,- ,/ > "

Widows’ pensions are re-assessed without application, and will 
now be paid .according to the husband’s rank..

No pre-war disablement pension'which was granted for disable
ment due to service but moZ to active service, may be re-assessed' 
to the scale of present-day pensions.
Pre-war Pensions in Addition to Pensions for the Great War.

If a man who was drawing a pension for disablement before 
August 4th, 1914, was invalided, again during the-great war on 
account of a different disability, he is entitled to his former pension 
as well as pension for disablement 'in the Great War,except that 
the whole amount of pension must not be greater than a total 
disablement pension under the rates for the Great War/ ■ He does 
not receive any allowance; for his children on his former pre-war 
pension-. .

If, when invalided for the second time, it is not on account Of a 
new disablement, but on account- of aggravation- of his,dormer 
complaint, his original pension-is withheld for the time being, and 
his new pension is based on. his degree of disablement at the.-time 
of this finaldischarge. ' The only exception to this is that if his old 
pension is greater than the new pension which he could be awarded 
bn his degree of disablement, he keeps his old pension without any 
addition, - . , - -
Pre-war Pensioners’ Treatment.

The local Pensions Committee, has no. power to arrange treat
ment for a pre-war pensioner. If a man’s doctor certifies that he 
is likely to benefit from a course of hospital treatment, the case 
should be submitted to the Soldiers and Sailors’ Help Society, who 
Will make arrangements with the Ministry of Pensions.
Qualifying Service for Pension.

To obtain a service pension it is necessary to have a certain 
number of years’ “ service,” including a given number of years’ 
“ qualifying service.” “ Service ” is defined under that heading,
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tirmy.—Qualifying service is (a) unforfeited colour service J 
'(b) .embodied' service with the Militia or Imperial Yeomanry, 

mobilised service in the Special Reserve and Temtbrialp Force ;
. /(c) -up to four years of former service in the Royal Navy or Marines ;
~ (d) service in Sections A and B of the Army Reserve, if mobilised 
from the Reserve; (e) service in Sectiori D of the Reserve'if 
mobilised from the Reserve arid subsequently invalided frohi the 
army; . (/)' service in Sections A or B' of the Reserve, if specially 
invited to rejoin, although not mobilised from the Reserve. ;

The above refers to service pensions granted under any regulation 
before Army- Order ‘325 of 1919," which brought into force revised 

,. rates of service pension as from April 1st, 1919. Under this Army 
Order Un forfeitedcolour Service onlyfncluding mobilised or embodied 
service in the Special Reserve or Territorial Force) is qualifying 

-/ service for pension. The conditions of the award or revision of service 
pensions under this Order are explained under the heading “ Service 

.■ -Pensions.”
: Service/ in Egypt or bri the West Coast of Africa, counts double 
as .qualifying; service under certain' conditions (see under Egypt 
and West'‘Coast of Africa ”) /

No time spent on Classes W or P of the Army Reserve counts 
as qualifying service.

Any periods of service forfeited are deducted from, qualifying 
gf service (see under " Forfeiture of Service ”j.

Navy.—All navy time for men counting for pension is under 
signed engagement for twelve years, after the age of eighteen, 
followed by ten years, and subsequently five years.P Ranks Classified for Pension. Seeunder “ Classification ofRanks.’.'r 
Rates of Pension according to Cost of Living.

.. The revis'ed rates of disablement pension and pensions . to 
/widows and dependants which have come into force since September, 
.1919, have been baaed on- the cost of living. These rates will 
remain in force until the cost of living falls, but in any base there 
will be no decrease below the rates in force in 1918, 01 before-Apnl 
1st, 1923, nor will a decrease in the rates take place, then unless 
the cost of living has fallen by at least .five per cent

■ The, revised rates of retired pay to officers for long service granted 
since the Great War may be increased or decreased at the end of five 
years to an extent of not more than twenty per cent, /. / 
Re-assessment of Pension.

Appeals foi re-assessment of pension on the ground that the 
degree of a man’s disablement has been under-estimated by ■ a 
medical board,: or because the disablement has grown worse. 51n.ce 
the date of the last board, are explained under the heading, “ Appeals 
for Re-assessment.” . -
Re-enlisted Men.

A. re-enlisted pensioner may draw Ins disablement pension• 
while serving, but no allowances for wife or ..children. Af the 
expiration of the award he will be medically boarded on the same 
lines as if he were in civil life, and in the. same, way he may appeal 
against the award made to him before he re-enlisted. ..If a disable
ment pension is awarded'to a man who re-'enlists later to complete 
time for a service pension the disablement pension is at once can
celled, as otherwise no service pension could eventually be awarded .
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.-Re-enlisted service pensioners rejoining at a time , of national 
emergency draw their-pensions as well as pay, but do not count 
further service for increase of-pension, With the exception of sailors, 
who: count time for an increase.
Re-marriage Gratuities.

On marriage ofre-marriage., the pension awarded, to a mother, 
sister, separated Wife, Unmarried wife or any other female relatiye 
will cease, but'a gratuity equal to twenty-six weeks’ pension may 
be granted.. “ ~ /

In the case of a widow the gratuity is equal to one year s pension. 
The rate of-pension- on which the gratuity:is. based is thn rite under - 
the 1918 Warrant; that is, the rate before the old twenty per cent- 
war bonus was added. ' '

The widow of a man .who dies from disablement not due-to 
service is awarded a temporary pension for. the duration of war 
and for. twelve months after. If she - re-marfies, no gratuity is 
payable, but the pension continues for the period for which it was- 
awarded?- The. Widow of a pensioner is granted, under certain 
conditions, half- Of her husband’s ■ pension, This ceases on 
re-marriage and no gratuity is payable. "/"' '
’ This concession of a gratuity on re-marriage does not apply to 
the widows and dependants of any officers or of officers .of warrant 
rank of the Royal Navy and Marines. -
Recoveries. •. - . . „

If a pension is later awarded to a man who was originally 
given a gratuity (or final-weekly allowance) for either/., a minor 
injury or-for disablement considered not to ,be attributable to 
service, the amount of the gratuity .is recovered, from the award, 
of pension, if arrears/of-pension are-paid from discharge. If the 
.arrears of pension are greater, than, the -gratuity originally .awarded, 
then the balance is paid to the man. - ( _

When, a deduction has to be made from ax pension the rate is 
Is. per week from^perisibns of I Os. or less,-and a further 6d.for 
every 2s 6d. of pension above 10s. a week ■

If a pension is. awarded for a different disability from that for 
which the gratuity or final Weekly allowance wras granted, no 
recovery -is- made .
Regional Administration. . ,

- i As soon as practicable the whole of the United Kingdom will 
be divided into Regional Areas, which will each deal, entirely with 
the pensions of men, widows or dependants who live in that, area, 
Medical Appeal Boards, Re-survey Boards, and Regional doctors 
will be. appointed, and in az very short time all arrangements for 

‘the award or* renewal of pension, treatment or training, call be 
made locally without -reference to the Ministry of Pensions tin 
London. Exactly the same regulations will apply through all 
the areas, and local Pensions Committee will deal With their ' own 
Regional Headquarters, a list .Of which will be found at the end of 
'this book. ' A case of-appeal to the Appeals' Tribunal now goes 
before a Regional Medical Board, and-the man is not sent for 
examination to the medical referee, and m certain cases (for instance, 
where an application for pension is not made within six months of 
discharge or demobilisation) a man is examined by a Regional 
doctor instead of by the referee.--
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Rent Grants. See under " -Civil Liabilities Grants.”
Reserve Service.

The counting of reserve service towards service and qualifying 
service for pension is explained under the-headings/7‘-Service’’ and 
“ Qualifying Service.” The rate of pay for reservists in Sections 
A, B, and D is Is. a day. There is no pay to men placed in Classes 
W, P, or Z of the Reserve.
Retired Pay for Officers of the Army.

Revised, rates of retired pay have come into force from April 1st, 
1919, which apply to permanent regular, officers' who have given 
satisfactory paid military service during the great war, including 
officers retired before the War who have been re-employed during 
the war. Such* retired officers may only have, their retired pay 
re-assessed on service prior to original retirement.

’ New Scale.—The new scale is £150 a year after fifteen years’ 
service, with an addition of £15 for each completed year after 
fifteen. (See ’maximum rates < below.)

An addition is then made for rank as under :

Rank

After com
pleting Qne 
Year’s Ser- 
vice in the 

Rank.

After com-, 
pleting each
Additional i.- 

Year’S" 
/Service. •

Maximum "
Sum for 
Rank

■ Maximum 
Rate, includ
ing Addition, 

for Rank.

Captain and.
, Subaltern '.. '_ — ■ ' £300

Major- £12 £12 £120 £450
Lt.-Colonel £150 £30 £240 £600
Colonel .. .. , £290 £50 £390 £800
Major-General .. £440 £50 £540 £1,000
Lt.-General .. £590 , £50 £690 £1,200 '
General .. ..... £740 £50 £840 £1,400

Revision'.—The new rates Will, remain in force for five years, 
after which they ar esubjectfOr elision (not exceeding a twenty 
per cent, increase or decrease) according to the cost of living.

Temporary Rank, during the great war, if followed by sub
stantive rank, will count as service in the rank. An officer retiring 
with less than one. complete; year’s.Service in a rank will be assessed 
as for the rank lower. . - ’ - •

Application for Re-assessment.—-Officers retired before war who 
wish to claim re-assessment must apply in writing to the Secretary, 
War Office (F3), S.W.l. " ./

Retiring Gratuities.—Officers retiring after November11th, 1918, 
with .ten'but less than fifteen years’ service may be awarded a 
gratuity of £100 for each completed year of commissioned service.

Officers Commissioned from the Ranks 'a.r\A granted permanent 
combatant commissions after August 4th, 1914, will -be granted 
gratuities or retired pay as follows if they do not elect to serve on 
and beedme eligible for ordinary retired pay : .

(a) If serving on first period of engagement when commissioned, 
and not having extended for twelve yeais with the colours— 

. - gratuity of £300.
(i>). If serving on first period of engagement when commissioned, 

, and having extended-—gratuity of £450.
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(c) Having re-engaged when commissioned, and completed from
-, nine to fifteen years’- service (excluding boy service)—-gratuity 

of £600, with an addition of £150 for each year over nine
(d) Having re-engaged .When commissioned, and completed 

fifteen or more years’ service—gratuity of £1,500, or retired 
pay of £150 a year

-An additional gratuity of £200 to a major and £500 to a lieutenant
colonel, provided the rank had been:-held for at least' 182 days. 
Any shorter period. as lieutenant-colonel will count towards the 
required period for additional gratuity of £200 to a major. -

Retired Disabled Officers.,—The regulations governing the award 
of retired pay, ih addition tq disability'retired pay, will be found 
under the heading" Disability, Retired Pay.”
Retired Pay for Officers of the Royal Air Force.

. The rates of retired pay given.below apply as from April 1st, 
1919, to officers appointed to perform the’ duties of the present 
Flying, Technical and Administrative Branches .and to medical, 
officers and chaplains. Twenty years’ service .is -necessary , to 
qualify for these, rates.. -■ d . ~ '

Group Captains and Lower Ranks.

" Age .. Retired Pay Service.

.-Limited to Five Years.

Addition for 
.every Extra’ 

’ Year .—
Deduction for 

each Year Short.

? 55 £790 * ' 24 £22 . ■ £15
' 54 £765 24 "£22 £15

53 £74-2 23 £22 £15
52 - £720 ' 23 . £22 £15 ’
51 £697 ‘ 22 £22 £15
50 £675 ' -. 22 . £15 £15
49 £637 21' £15 £15

' 48 £600 21 • £15 £15 -
47 £562 - 20 £15 £1.5

.2 46 £525 ' 20 £15 £15
45 . £487 ’ 19 £15 £15
44 £450 19 £15 ' £15
43 £412 18 £15 £15
42 £375 1.8' £15: £15
41 £337 .17 - £15' £15
40 £300 ■ £15 £15

Air O/ficezs.—-Air marshal, £975 after twenty-four years’ service, 
with an addition of £22.for each further year’s service,to a maximum 
of £1,195. 77"7.-’'-?:'7 ------ 77l 77777k

Air vice-marshal, £790 after twenty-two years’ service, with an 
addition of £22 for each further year’s service, to a maximum of 
£1,010. ; ~

' Air commodore, £650. after twenty, years’ service, with an addi
tion of £22 for each further year, up to a maximum of £950.
, To-qualify for pension according to these ranks, three.complete 

years’ service in the substantive rank is -required-:. Less than three 
years will count as service in a lower rank. 1 N - ■ S’ '
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Retiring Ages and Maximum Rates of Retired Pay—-

Rank; Retiring Age. - Maximum
. Retired Pay. -

Group Captain . ... r. 55 £900
Wing Commander .. .. -...... 48 £600
Squadron Leader (Medical Officer) .. 48 . £500
Squadron Leader. .. . . .. 45 £450
Flight Lieutenants ... . .. 40 . £400
Flying or Observer Officers.. • ■■ ■ ■ 40 £400
Pilot Officers .. . . •• 40 £400

If an officer now sefving on a temporary engagement- is subse
quently granted a permanent commission, and reaches the retiring 
age before he has completed the necessary qualifying period of 
twenty years’ service, he will be permitted to continue serving until 
he has completed the required period, which may in particular cases 
be reduced to not less than fifteen-years.

Gratuities where Qualifying Period of Service is not Completed.— 
Provided that the officer has completed at-least ten years’ full-pay 
service he will be granted a gratuity of £75 for each completed year 
of service up to a maximum of £1,000.

Special provision in addition to the above is made in thecase. of 
medical officers, who may retire after sixteen years’ service with a 
gratuity of £2,000 instead of pension; or if they accept short
service.. commissions^ and retire after four years’ service, a gratuity 
Of £125 for each completed year; or if holding- permanent com
missions, and not promoted above flight lieutenant after six'years 
in that rank1 while holding the permanent commission, a gratuity 
of £1,250 instead of pension. ' 1 :

Officers who have drawn service gratuities as re-employed-or 
temporary officers may, if. they, are later granted, permanent 
commissions, refund the difference between the gratuity'they have 
drawn and the amount’ of. gratuity they would have, received _ as 
permanently commissioned officers, and then count towards pension 
the period for which the gratuity was granted.

Army and Navy Officers Transferred to the Air Force—Per
manent regular officers lof the army .or navy who -were attached to 
the Royal Air Force on April 1st, 1918, and later.accept permanent 
commissions in the Royal Air Force, will be permitted, to draw 
pension either under'the rates and conditions for the Air-.Force, or 
under the regulations of their previous service, on the basis, of the 
substantive rank held in that service at the. time ‘ of' receiving a 
permanent commission in the Air Force, if the latter course: is more 
beneficial to them.

. Officers holding permanent commissions in the army or navy, 
and who were attached to the Air Force after .April 1st, 1918, and 
ate granted permanent commissions in the Air. Force, will draw 
pension under the Air Force rates-and conditions.

Officers holding permarient commissions in. the army or navy 
and seconded or re-seconded, or temporarily retained- with the 
Royal Air Force, will be pensioned under the regulations of their 
permanent service, and will count towards pension their service in 
the .^.ir Force.
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Retired Pay for Officers of the Royal Navy.
The following revised scales of retired pay will apply from’April 

1st, 1919, to retired, officers who have served in a service capacity 
during the great war, and to officers retired- in future. In the 
case of re-employed retired officers the revised scales will apply 
only for their service ..prior to original retirement.

Captains, Commanders, Lieutenant-Commanders and Lieutenants 
of All Branches (except ‘Officers on the. Supplementary List 
and Officers promoted- from Commissioned Warrant and 

: Warrant Rank)
Captains to retire -at 55, maximum retired pay £900,

- -Commanders to retire at 50, maximum retired pay £600: - 
Lieutenant-Commanders and Lieutenants to retire at 45, maxi- 

mum retired pay £450.
Royal Marines.
'Colonel-Commandant to retire at 57, maximum retired pay £750. 
■' Colonel 2nd Commandant to retire at 55, maximum retired pay<£750.

'Lieutenant-Colonel t6 retire at 52,'maximum retired pay £600. 
, Major to retire at 50, maximum retired pay £600

Captain to’retire at 45, maximum retired pay £450.

/ : Age / / Retired Pay. . Service.
Limited to Five Years.

Addition for 
each Additional 

Year.
Deduction for 

each Year Short.

55 £790 - 24 22 1554 . . £765 24 22 1553 £742 23 22 ' 15'
52 £720 23 22 15

- .51 - £697 1 22 ■ - 22 - 15
50 £675 22 15 15
49 £637 21 15 1.5: 48 - £600 21 15 • 15- 47- ■ : £562 . 20 15 15, 46 £525 - 20 15 15. 45 £487 . 1’9 15 ' 15

-. 44 - £450 19 15 ’ 1543 £412 18 15 15
42 £375 18 15 1541 / £337 17 15 1540 £300 17 15 15

All officers Over forty in retiring, to draw half pay, applicable to 
rank if more advantageous. (See rates under “ Half Pay.”)

Officers Retiring Voluntarily under Forty.—Lieutenant-Com
manders, and corresponding, ranks Royal Marines, under the age of 
forty 'may be permitted to yetire voluntarily and to receive, the 
following-gratuities: ' ■ - - ■

After 10 years from date of first commission. £1,200
- 13 .. „ £1,600

• 16 - - „ „ £2,000
. . » 18 ' i. -. „ £2,400
. Officers Invalided under Forty.—The. following awards will be made f 

Commanders and above, half pay.
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Lieutenant •‘Commander, minimum £180 a year, with an 
addition of £10 for each year’s actual service in the rank.

Lieutenant, minimum £100 a year, with an addition'of £10 
for each year’s actual service-in the rank.

Sub-Lieutenants, 2s. 6d. a day.
(All officers invalided for disablement caused or aggravated by 

service, are entitled, in addition, to an award ftdm the Ministry of 
Pensions. See under " Disability Retired Pay.” Midshipmen and 
naval cadets are awarded disability retired pay also by the Ministry 
of Pensions.)

Retired Pay /or-Mates.—Minimum, pension pf £120, with.: ai£ 
addition of £10 for each year’s service in the rank, unless more 
advantageous for pension to be awarded on the scale for warrant 
officers. Lieutenants and Lieutenant-Commanders promoted from 
mate and invalided under forty years of age to receive a. minimum 
of £120, with an addition of £10 for each year’s, service in the rank 
of mate, lieutenant or lieutenant-commander, with the exception 
that the minimum for a lieu tenant ^commander is £200 a year.-:'

Retired' Pay for Lieutenants and Lieutenant- Commanders pro
moted. from' Commissioned Warrant and Warrant Officers.—The 
following scale applies to such officers retiring at the age of fifty -five.

. Commander, £400.
• Lieutenant-Commander, minimum £300, with an addition of £10 

for each year’s service in the rank, to a maximum of £350.
Lieutenant, minimum £250, with an addition Of £6 . for each- 

year’s service in the rank up to seven years, and £8 for 
the eighth year upwards,- to a maximum of £300. L . y

Commissioned Warrant Officer,, minimum £200, with an 
addition of £5 for each< year’s service in ..the rank, to .a 
maximum of £250. ’

Warrant Officer, minimum £120, with an addition of - £5 for 
each year’s service in the1 rank, to a maximum of £180.

-Warrant Officer, with five years’ service as an officer, minimum 
£150.

This scale .“applies to Quartermasters and Royal .Marine Officers 
promoted from the ranks during the" war.

Special Retirement
for Navy-officers will be open for six months from April 1st, 1920} 
at the following rates :

Captains and Commanders on ordinary scales, but free from, 
re-assessment in 1924, and subsequently as to the reduction of 
twenty per cent, if the cost of living falls, which applies to retire
ment other than undpr these special conditions.

Lieutenant-Commanders; Lieutenants, and Mates, between the 
ages of thirty-six and forty, retired pay as below, with a. gratuity 
of £500 m addition
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Age. Retired Pay. Service. 
Years.

Addition or Deduction for each Full 
Year of .Commissioned Service.

Addition. Deduction.

39 £290 16 £15 £10
38 £277 16 £15 ■£10
37 £265 15 £15 .- £10 ' -
36 £252 15 £15 £10

Officers over.forty to be eligible for the rate for thirty-nine years 
Lteutena^-Cornnfawdfers, A tew tew mi’s aW Mates under thirty-six 

years of age may retire with the following gratuities :
Lieut.-Commander, £2,500, with an addition of £200 for each 

. year in seniority of rank on retirement." *
-Lieutenant or Mate, £1,000, with an addition of £150 for each 

Year m seniority of rank on retirement. (Mates -and 
Weutenants of thirty years may, if eligible, receive retired 

; pay on Warrant Officers’ scale instead of gratuity.)
Acting Lieutenant and Sub-Lieutenant of two years’ seniority, 

£1,000. *
Sub-Lieutenant confirmed,’ and those holding that rank on 
-March 24th, 1920, £500

TFarraw^O/ftcers as follows : Gunners and Gunners T Boat
swains and Boatswains S„ Warrant Shipwrights, Warrant Engineers 
and. Mechaniqians,. minimum age for retirement' to be reduced to 
thirty for the six months.
Royal Air Force Memorial Fund.

The address of tins fund is 25, Victoria Street, S.W.l, and 
amongst other objects, bursaries at approved schools are provided* 
for the-children of airmen; and temporary financial assistance and 
treatment and provided for disabled officers, men, widows and 
dependants. -
Royal Fleet Reserve.

A® Ab® April 1st, 1920, the gratuity is £100 at forty years of 
age, with an increase of £10 annually for men who served in the' 
war up to that" maximum.
, ftLong-service pension at the age of fifty-five is £24 as from April 1st,. 
1J2Q, or /he date of attaining fifty-five years of age, for men who 
serve-on and do" not accept the gratuity..
Royal Naval Central Society.

See under Grand Fleet Fund,” which is very generally known 
by this name. - ■ - . .
Royal Patriotic Fund.

: , The address of this fund is T 7, Waterloo Place, S W.l, and the 
object is to. give, assistance to,widows, dependants and children of 
officers and men of all forces killed in former wars, and also in the. 
great war, if assistance cannot be granted by any other fund.
Separated Wives.

The' wife’s allowance of 10s. a week in the case of a totally 
disabled man (see under “ Wife’s Allowance ”) - may be paid to 
the separated wife of a disabled man instead of to the husband.

.J-t}e separated wife of a man who Has died from some cause 
attributable to or aggravated .by service will be granted a pension 
according to the amount due under a separation order or the 
amount contributed to her support by the husband, the minimum 
pension being 3s. 6d. a week and the maximum 13s 9d a week. 
Such a pension would only be awarded if-the marriage took place 
before the husband was wounded, injured, or removed from duty 
on account of the disablement from which he died later, Allow
ances for children at the usual rates will be paid whether a pension 
is awarded to the separated wife or not.

s
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Service, Calculation of.
Service for pension is calculated as follows':

(a) All time allowed to reckon from the date of the last attesta
tion ;(&) time allowed to reckon, under a previous-Attestation 
unless forfeited; (4 not more than four years’”previous service in 
the navy or Royal Marines. .
' Mobilised service in the Special Reserve or Territorial Force, and 
embodied service in the Militia or Imperial Yeomanry, counts as 

-service for pension. ' —
Time.spent on Class P of the Reserve does not count for pension. 

? Time spent on Class W does not count for pension, except in the 
case of men serving on regular army 'engagements who are subse
quently recalled to the colours for duty (not simply for discharge)..

Unforfeited service in Egypt and on the West Coast of Africa 
counts double under certain conditions. See under " West' Coast 
of Africa and Egypt.” - p ; P op

Time forfeited (see under “ Forfeiture of Service ”) is deducted 
from service. ■/" / . ' k .
I Qualifying service for pension is explained under that heading,

(Service Patients. See under “ Lunacy Cases.”
Service Pensions for Soldiers and Airmen.

To be entitled to a service pension at the present time a soldier 
must have been discharged after twenty-one or more years’'service 
(See'‘‘ Definition of Service ”); discharged after-eighteen years at 
his own request or for inefficiency (this applies only to soldiers 
serving on a twenty-one years’ engagement) ; discharged after 
eighteen years to take up a commission ; or invalided with more 
than fourteen years’ service (in this case at least fourteen years must 
be “ qualifying service,” as defined under the heading “ Qualifying 
Service,” if the man is a private, dr he must have held N.C.O. rank 
for at least threercbntinuous years before discharge).

Revised Rates of service pension under Army Order 325 of 1919, 
as given below, apply from April 1st, 1919, to all future pensioners 
and to re-enlisted pensioners (service pensioners only) and men 
who have bpen granted service pensions during the war, provided 
that they have a total of twenty-one years’ ser'yice. At least 
ten years’ colour service (excluding boy service) is necessary to 
render a man eligible for an award of pension under these revised^ 
rates/ In the case of re-enlisted-service pensioners,.their pensions 
will only be re-assessed on their service prior to original discharge, 
and it is a condition that they must have given satisfactory paid 
military- 'service as a soldier of officer during the war,;

AT?/ Scaie.—The new rates are as follows (subject to a maximum— 
see under). : , , z

For each year of colour service over the age of eighteen, l|d. a 
day plus an addition for rank:

Ad. per day for each complete year of colour service as N.C.O. IV. 
’ Id N.C.O. III.
rijd. ” ” n.c.o. n.
r 2d. „ „ ,, „ v „ „ N.C.O. or

Warrant Officer II. - '
2Jd.per day for each complete year of colour service as Warrant 

Officer I.
(See nnder “ Classification of Ranks.”)
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Maximum Rate.—A maximum rate is'laid for each rank which 
the pension must not exceed :K

- Private ,. .. .. .. .. 26s. a week,
N.C.O. Class IV, .. ...' . .. 31s.
N.C.O. Class III. .. .. .. .. . 36s.
N.C.O. Class II. .. .. .. .. 4is.

•N.C.O. Class I. or Warrant Officer Class II. 46s. _ ”
Warrant Officer Class I. . . . • . . . . , 55s.

tAgd-Additio^^On: reaching the age of fifty-five an additional 
5d. per day will be paid, and on reaching the age of sixty-five a 
further 4d., making a total age addition of 9d. ' />

Any broken period of less than twelve months’ service in a rank 
will count as service in the rank lower, and no addition will be 
given for. any higher rank than that held on discharge'. Service'in 
a.temporary rank during the war willcountJas Service'ifi that rank 
if .substantive rank is given later. If not, it will count as service 
in any lower substantive rank held.

Re-enlisted Soldiers.-—li thore has been an interval of more than 
five years, previous service will not count for pension, unless the 
man re-enlisted as a pensioner for service in the Great War. •

at Own Requests—A soldier .serving/ bn a twenty-one 
years engagement, or re-engaged to. complete twenty-one '/years, 
may take his discharge at his own request after eighteen years, 
and be awarded a “ modified ’’ pension after, the same period, but 
a deduction of ten per cent, will be made. If he is discharged for 
inefficiency after eighteen years,: a soldier may be granted a pension 
of not more than ninety per cent, under the revised rates. £,

In the case of re-enlisted pensioners formerly granted “ modified ” 
pensions for less than twenty-one years’ service, the pension is 
re-assessed on their former service only, and a deduction of ten per 
cent, is then made. . . -"
• Rxample.^—Take the case of a man who enlisted on December 1st, 
1898, for twelve, years,--and later re-engaged to complete twenty- 
one; at the putbreak of war he is still a private, but is promoted 
N.C.O. Class IV. on October 1st, 1914, promoted N;C.O. Class ITT, 
on February 14th, 1916, and N.C.O. Class II. on November 20th, 
1918, and-finally discharged on November 30th, 1919.

His pension would be assessed as follows : s_ d
Twenty-one years’ colour service at ! Id. .. 2 71 
Two years as N.C.O. IV. .. .. ' ..01
Two years as N.C.O. III. .. .. .. 0 2
One year as N.C.O. II. .. .. .. 0 11

' ", Total . . . . . . . . 30 per day.
Soldiers Invalided after Rouvteens Ye'ars’ Soldiers

myalided after fourteen years’ service (including at least fourteen 
years qualifying service as defined under “Qualifying Service,” or 
having held N.C.O. rank for at least three continuous years before 
discmarge) may be awarded service pensions in addition as under:

drawing a temporary disablement pension only, eighteen 
years service as above will entitle a man to a service pension.

If drawing a permanent pension, ;or a pension awarded in respect 
of a permanent injury, fourteen years' service as above will entitle 
a man to a service pension in addition.
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d.
2 per annum.

s.
15

7 per annum.
.. V.G. character in 

~ the case of continuous service Petty Officers, provided they have 
served for one continuous period of not less than ten years, and 
shall be discharged to pension from continuous service with the 
rating of Petty Officer or Leading Seaman.)

Chief Petty Officers, in addition for each year’s service in that 
capacity a/tez the first period-of continuous service, 15s, 2d. per 
annum.

Under Article 1163 of the Pay Warrant-a man may also be 
awarded a permanent combined- pension if invalided after fourteen 

. years. This pension is not in addition to any disablement pension 
awarded by the Ministry under the Royal Warrant of 1917, 1918 
or 1919, but may be taken instead of a gratuity. In this case the' 
whole of the fourteen years, need not necessarily be qualifying 
service, and a man.may have been invalided .with).an attributable 
or non-attributable disability.- This concession under Article' 1163 
does not apply to demobilised soldiers who are later awarded a 
disablement pension or grant, and it is confined to men invalided 
from the service for some specific injury or disablement.

Unless the invalided soldier has a total of. twenty-one years’ 
service he will not be entitled to the revised rates of service pension 
outlined above, and which came into force from April 1st, 1919 
He will only be entitled to the rates laid down in the Pay Warrant 
of 1914, which there is no space here to quote or explain. But it 
is quite probable that the regulations will be modified in the near 
future, so that an invalided man drawing a service pension in respect ’ 
of fourteen years or over will have his service pension re-assessed .

Applications for service pension must be addressed to the Com
missioners of the Royal Hospital, Chelsea) S.W-.3, but no application 
for re-assessment is necessary in the case of men who were drawing 
.service pensions previously arid are now eligible for re-assessment.' 
These cases win all be dealt with automatically in due’course. ~

The rates of disablement award to men drawing service pensions , 
are explained under the heading “ Disablement Pensions plus 
Service Pensions.” z ■ _ . J
Service Pensions—-Navy.

The following-revised rates of service pension have come into 
force, since April 1st, 1919, for pensioners of the Royal Navy and 

■■Royal Marines who have served during the great war, future 
-pensioners and pensioners who were retained in a civilian capacity 
under the Government although liable to be called up for service'. 
With the exception of invalided men with fourteen or more years’ 
service, a total of twenty-two years’ service.in the case of seamen 
and twenty-one years at present (twenty-two in the future)'in the. 
case of marines is necessary to qualify for service pension.

The hew basic rate of pension is IJd. per day for each year of 
pensionable service, after the age of-eighteen in the case of men' 
serving on a continuous engagement, who have completed - ten 
years upon the continuous and general-service system, and from 
the age of twenty in other cases, with additions as follows :

Petty Officers, for each year’s service in the
-capacity of superior P.O. . ...

For each year’s service as inferior P.O. (P.O.2 
and Leading Seamen and equivalent fates)

(These rates are doubled for petty , time with

An age addition oT5d. per'day on reaching the age of fifty-five, 
A further 4d. (making a total of 9d.) at the age of sixty-five.
Long-service and -good-conduct medal, 2d. .per day
Each badge worn on discharge Id. per day up to a maximum of 

3d. per day. ■ ' ,, ’
Continuous record of V.G.. character, Id, per day.
There' is no maximum rate of pension laid down.
RoyaZ Marines— Colour-Sergeant to rate as Chief Petty Officer ; 

Sergeant as Petty Officer; Corporals and also Gunners, Privates, 
Musicians, Buglers (with five years on the recognised establishment)' 
as Leading Seamen; other Marines as Able Seamen.

Men invalided from the service without sufficient service to 
entitle them to long-service pensions will either receive an addition 
for length of- service to their disablement pensions', (see under 
“ Disablement Pensions for Sailors and Marines ”), or if they have 

Joeeo. gyayited. peimanent disablement- pensions may be given a 
" .modified ” service pension after ten. years’ service as a. sailor-^or 
fourteen years as a marine. These modified pensions are based: 
on the old pre-war rates, but the question of increasing the rates 
to the new: scale given’above,for long-service pensions' is under 
consideration. In any case the additions for good-conduct badges 
and 'medal and.- petty time will be on the new scale.

These modified, pensions are granted by the Admiralty, the 
(minimum disablement award- being granted by, the Ministry of 
Pensions
Sickness Grants.

During the continuation of the war a grant of 5s. a week 
(or ,10s. in exceptional circumstances) may be made by the local 
-Pensions Committee to widows and children of deceased men in 
cases of serious illness, and. a further grant up to £5 maybe made 
-to- cover additional expenses (such as travelling expenses when 
taking the patient,to,hospital), so long as these expenses are,not 
ah ordinary part of the illness.

In cases of financial need, a grant' up to £2 may be made to 
relatives visiting disabled men in hospital whose condition is' 
Critical if they are. detained for some days.
Sisters’ Pensions. See under " Brothers and Sisters’ Pensions,” 
Soldiers and Sailors’ Families’ Association.

The address of the head office of this association is 23,' Queen 
Anne’s Gate. S.W.l, and the objects are to provide temporary 
financial -assistance in cases of sickness or distress to the .wives, 
widows, and dependants of officers and men, of all forces.
Soldiers and Sailors’ Help Society.

The address of the head office of this society is 122, Brompton 
Road, S.W.3, and assistance of various kinds is .'afforded to ex- 
service men, including assistance inobtaining employment and 
temporary money grants. Disabled men are trained in the Lord 
Roberts-Memorial. Workshops -as a branch of the work of this 
society
South African Troops.

Claims for pension or renewal of pension by members of the 
South African Contingent are dealt with by the Ministry of .Pensions 
if the applicant resides.’ in the United Kingdom. The rate of
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pension, which.-may be awarded is the same, as that awarded to - 
British troops’ under the Royal Pension Warrants. Application 
should be made in the first instance to the High Commissioner for 
the Union of South Africa, Victoria Street, S.W., who will refer the 
case to the Ministry Of Pensions.
. Repairs to artificial limbs, treatment of concurrent treatment 
and training can be arranged by the local Pefisions Committee. No 
treatment allowance is given, but travelling and subsistence allow
ances are paid.
Special Grants Committee.

Special allowances are made under certain conditions by the 
Special GrantscCommit-teeltb. supplement pensions and allowances 
from the-Ministry of Pensions. In the case of disabled men, 
widows, or dependants-application must be made through the 
local Pensions Committee. In the case of disabled officers, their 
widows or dependants, and nurses, application should be made 
direct to the Special Grants Committee, Millbank House, S.W. No 
allowance} will be granted for more than six months at. a time. ■ ?

Disabled Men, Widows, and Dependants I—.A supplementary 
allowance may be given if there ,is a difference between present 
inepme- anil pre-war' income; (where for any reason ah application 
for alternative pension cannot be made), if the loss of income is 
due to disablement or death caused .by war service.
' In cases of exceptional hardship an allowance may be granted 
to a widow or dependant -instead; of ,a pension, where for sbme>> 
special reason no pension can be awarded by the Ministry, but only ' 
if the man’s death was connected with his war service.

If the general and financial circumstances of a man were those 
of an officer, a grant may be made by the Special Grants Com
mittee as though he had been an officer. This does not mean that 
the pension or other allowance will be made up to the officer’s;, 
fate, but-that the man, widow, or dependant . will be eligible for 
any benefits from the Special Grants Committee given to officers, 
their widows , and dependants. -

An education allowance for Children may be given tp ensure 
that the children receive the'same standard of education they 
would have had If the father had not died or been disabled (see 
under ‘ ‘ Education AHqwances ”).-

An emergency grant up to £10 may be made in cases of serious 
hardship on the recommendation of the local Pensions Committee.

An allowance may be s made to dependants on the ground of 
post-war dependence (see “ Post-war Dependence ”). ;;

In cases of need a grant up to £3 may be given to a dependant 
of a deceased man to meet urgent expenses resulting from the 
man’s death, such as the cost of removal of the home, or the expense 
of illness caused by bereavement, orexpenses incidental to obtain-: •). 
ing employment.
, For other special grants see under “ Funeral Grants, Employ- : ' 
ment, and Sickness Grants.” G ■

Officers and Nurses.—An allowance for children (see “ Children’s 
Allowances ”) may be made in any case of need.

An education allowance up to £80 a year to enable a child to 
have the same standard of education as if the father (or nurse) had 
not been disabled. ' ■
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> Emergency grants in case of illness up to £50, or £37 10s. for a 
nurse.

Advances up to £10 a month (or £7 for a nurse) while an award of 
retired pay is pending.

In exceptional circumstances, where retired pay has been refused 
and an officer or nurse is in need, an allowance may be made at the 
discretion of the Special Grants Committee up to £90 a year, with an 
allowance of £20 for each child and ’an educational allowance.
. Officers’, Widows and Dependants.—A supplementary allowance 
additional to pension, or a special allowance where no pension has 
been granted, under exceptional circumstances. This applies also 
to dependants of nurses.

An emergency- grant up to £50 to meet temporary distress^ 
Advances against pension due.
A grant for training or education allowance, for children.
Motherless children not eligible for pension may be granted in 

special circumstances an allowance up to £40 a year, and the 
pension to a motherless child may be supplemented by £25 a year 
in cases of exceptional hardship.

’ “ Exceptional circumstances ” means -circumstances where there 
is a disproportion between present income and pre-war income, and 
where there is ill-health or incapacity to work, or invalid children.

No account is taken of the increased cost of living, which has 
already been taken into account in the increased pensions, and no 
loss of income will be taken into account which is not due to the 
death or. disablement of an officer or man,'except in cases of "post
war ’’dependance, z
Special Temporary Allowances.

A man who is invalided from the service is granted a temporary 
pension at the highest rate (40s. a week for a private) for at least 
four weeks, and if at the end of four weeks no award of pension 
or gratuity has been made by the Ministry of Pensions, the special 
temporary allowance is continued until an award is made. An 
allowance for the wife and children is also given from the date on 
which separation allowances ceases. Demobilised men are not 
entitled to this concession, which is for invalided men only. When 
the expression “ S.T.A.” is used on any communication from the 
Ministry of Pensions Issue Office, it stands for this Special Tem
porary Allowance. 7
Students.

The assessment of alternative pensions for men who were 
students before joining the service is explained under the heading 
of “ Alternative Pensions.” For scholarships for students, see 
under " Lord Kitchener’s National Memorial Fund,” and see also 
.under'7 Training.”.;
Temporary Allowances. See- under “ Special Temporary Allow

ances.” ■ '
Tools, Provision of.

See under." Civil Liabilities 'Department ” apd “Training.” ;
Training. - Officers and Men \-;

■> Officers and men who may; be given .training at the expense of 
the State may be divided roughly into the following classes :

(».) Disabled officers Unable to follow their pre-war occupation
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(b) Officers and men of similar educational qualifications whose
education or career has been interrupted by war service.

(c) Disabled, men unable to follow their pre-war occupation. :- >
(d) Apprentices.
The training arrangements are mainly in the.hands-of the Ministry 

of Labour, but in some cases Where a disabled 'officer or man still 
requires medical supervision, or is unfitted on account of the severe 
nature of his disablement to undergo a continuous course of ordinary 
industrial or professional training, the case will, be dealt with by 
the Ministry of Pensions, and concurrent treatment and training 
arranged.

An officer or-man to be entitled to training as a disabled man; 
must be unable to return to his pre-war occupation, or that to do so 
would injure his health.

Warrant, non-commissioned officers and soldiers (or correspond
ing ranks in other forces), whose education or career was interrupted 
by service, -are classed as officers for training under the Ministry 
of Labour if they , have the same educational qualifications.

Officers — Courses will be given in higher education, zeither 
professional or . technical, at universities or institutions approved 
by- the -Board of Education, agricultural training at colleges. Sr 
farms under the Board of Agriculture and ■ Fisheries, or training 
in offices and professional appointments approved'by the Ministry 
of Labour. - As-a general rule, training is not sanctioned for a 
fit officer or man over the age of twenty-seven. When a course of 
training in higher education is refused, an appeal may be made to 
the Ex-Service Students’ Appeal Tribunal, Whitehall, S-W.

Application for training'should be made to the-District Director 
of the Ministry of Labour, locally

Allowances.—A maintenance-- allowance up to £175 (or £200 for 
a married man) a year may be paid if necessary, with additional 
allowances for children under sixteen, £24 each for not more than 
four children; but private means or allowances from relatives will 
be taken -into account, as the maintenance allowance is only in
tended to be given where the officer has no means to support himself 
or his family during the course of training. Fees up to £50 .a year 
will be given in addition to any maintenance allowance. Disabled 
officers, and commissioned warrant and warrant officers of the. 
Navy and Royal Marine Gunners may draw instead of the mairi- 
tenance allowance given by.the Ministry of Labour, the'highest- 
rate of disability retired pay or alternative, pension if this would 
benefit them (see under “ Disability Retired Pay and Alternative 
Pensions ” for the rates); and no account is taken of private means 
in this- case. ' ■

Disabled Men.—A list of trades in which men maybe trained 
can be seen at any Labour Exchange. Where there are a few 
vacancies in any area for a trade that is suitable to a badly disabled 
man, these vacancies are kept-for such men.

Men .who need both treatment and training are sent to .con
valescent centres and hospitals by the Ministry of Pensions, and 
trained in a variety of trades, some of which are mechanical and 
electrical engineering, building,. chemistry, furniture making, and 
designing.

-dZZowawces —Men being trained by the Ministry of Pensions 
draw the. same rate of allowances as for treatment (see under
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Treatment Allowances ”). All disabled men, whether training 
under the Ministry of Pensions or Ministry of Labour, may draw 
alternative pensions (assessed as if they had no earning capacity 
at all) if this benefits them.

The allowances to men training under the Ministry of Labour 
are given on the same lines, except that m this case the men are 
not being maintained .in any institution, and therefore they draw 
the same-allowances as an out-patient would receive plus an allow
ance if-living away from -home

The rate is 40s. for the man, 10s. for a wife, 7s. 6d. for the first 
child; and 6s.-each for any others. - If the man is disabled and 

■held non-commissioned or warrant rank, he gets an extra'3s. 4d. 
for rank of N C O Class IV , 6s 8d for Class III, 10s for Class II, 
13s. 4d. for Class I. or Warrant Officer'll., and 20s for Warrant 
Officer I. (see "Classification of Ranks ”) If the man is a widower 
then the eldest child. gets the wife.’s allowance, and; the second 
child, is treated as if it had been the first child, and so on,

If obliged to live away from home while training, 2s. 6d.per day 
is given to any man who has dependants whom he is wholly- Sup
porting, and Is. to. Is 6d. if he -has dependants whom fie is only 
partly supporting.

As a general rule, the whole allowances are-paid'by the employer 
or institution training the man, and he must himself send on to his 

■ family the allowance for wife, children or dependants.
Training fees are paid by the State, and also daily travelling

fares, to any man who lives more than two miles from the place 
where he is training, although this two miles’ limit does hot apply 
to men who are disabled in the leg Men training-away from home 
-get free railway tickets home and back every six month's;

Tools.—A grant up to £10 will be made on application for tools.
Training Bonus.—A bonus of 5s. a -week for every week of 

satisfactory attendance is given, and is paid at the conclusion of 
training. But this bonus ceases as soon as any wages paid by an 
■employer,-together with the allowances paid by the State, together 
amount to more than the usual training allowance.

Application for training should be made to the local War Pensions 
Committee or to the local Labour Exchange.
; Apprentices—Apprentices; whose training was - interrupted by 

service, may receive -assistance -on their return to ’civil life if they 
were apprentices to a skilled trade, enlisted before the age of twenty- 
one (or twenty-three in Scotland), and were not in the last year of 
their apprenticeship- . The term " apprentice ” includes, any 
person who was, actually ,learning, a skilled trade, as well as those' 
who were serving under indentures or agreements. -

sThe State, pays, -in addition to the ordinary standard rate of 
Wage paid by the employer,- az" wage allowance " to apprentices 
receiving training in the workshop at the rate of one-sixth of the 
standard journeyman’s rate, including war...bonus (if any), for a 
■maximum period of 104 Weeks.

Apprentices receiving whole-time training in a technical institute, 
or .training centre receive a “ maintenance allowance , for forty 
weeks at the same rate as a disabled man’s training allowance. If 
the training is only part-time, the allowance will be granted ini 
proportionate the number of hours per week spent in trainings A
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" fees allowance ’-’-is also granted to apprentices receiving technical■? 
training.

A State “ allowance ” is not payable until the termination of 
the original apprenticeship, or until tile apprentice has reached' 
the age of twenty-one (or twenty-three in Scotland), whichever 
date comes first.'
- Application for training should be made to the Labour Exchange.

Widows.
Free training at the expense of the State' may be granted to) 

the-widaw of an officer or man who has been killed or died through 
disablement due.-to service. Training will not. as a general rule, 
be given to any widow who has young children, unless she can 
make suitable’ arrangements for some other person to look after 
them, nor Will .it be given in any particular occupation unless 
there is good prospect of employment and reasonable remuneration 
.at the" conclusion of training. )

Som,e of the occupations in which training may be given are 
Cookery, Art Training, Journalist, Photographer, Poultry Farming 
Gymnastics, ■ Pharmacy, Health Visiting, Infant Welfare Work, 
Sanitary Inspection, Nursing, School Teaching and Dressmaking.

A njaintenarice allowance up to 12s. fid. a yjeek may be paid to- 
the widow of a man, and up to £75 to the widow of an officer, but 
these allowances will not be paid unless "the widow is obliged to 
live away from home, or to pay someone else to look after her 
children, or to give up remunerative work while undergoing training, 
or some other very special feason.
■, Applications by widows of officers should be made to the Women’s 
Training Section, Ministry of Labour, and by other widows to the 
local Pensions Committee, t
- ' Nurses.

A nurse disabled through war service, who is unable to carry 
on’ her, pre-war occupation, may be trained for a new ’occupation-, 
and during the period of training will be placed on the highest rate 
of pension (see under “ Nurses’ Pensions ”). An allowance for

- fees will also be given. Training may only be given to a nurse 
who is entitled to pension under the Royal Warrant.

Application ■ should be made to the Women’s Training Section, 
Ministry of Labour.

Ex>Service Women and Others.
Special schemes of work and training have been devised for

- women whose earning capacities or opportunities rhave been injuri- 
ously affected as a result of conditions arising out of the war, 
special consideration being given to ex-service women and other 
women whose" war work necessitated the interruption of their 
professional training.'

A number of maintenance scholarships will be provided to 
enable women to qualify as teachers of Domestic Science and 
Physical Culture, and to qualify for posts under the Ministry of 

' Health in connection with public health work. In specially 
selected cases ' opportunity will be given, to qualify in higher 
professions, such as Medicine ; and the Law; '• Courses ' in 
Higher)'Grade Cookery and Higher Clerical Work will also be 
arranged.
. This scheme of training for women is being carried .out by the 
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. Women’s Training Section of the Ministry of Labour, but individual 
applications cannot be dealt with at the present moment. .
Travelling Expenses.

I An allowance is made by the local Pensions Committee for 
-travelling expenses to men undergoing in-patient or out-patient 
treatment. If possible, a railway warrant is issued instead of 
the allowance. A free railway .voucher is 'given ortce. every six 
months to men being treated away from -home so that they can 

;visit their families, and if the man is dangerously ill his wife or any 
other near relative will be sent free of charge to see him on applica
tion to the local Pensions Committee.

Travelling expenses of men under training are met by the 
Ministry of Labour, and men training, away from home will be 
given free railway tickets home and back every six months.
Treatment.

Necessary hospital, convalescent or home treatment is given 
by the Ministry to disabled officers, nurses and men whose disable
ment is either caused orgaggravated- by service. There is no limit 
of time, and treatment for such a disablement or any condition 
connected with it will be given at any time in the future. In the 
case of- nien, if the disablement is found to be not attributable to 
service, the only form of treatment which can be given is in-patient 
treatment at a hospital for the duration of the war and twelve 
months after, and can only be given for the actual invaliding dis
ability. Nd provision is made by the Ministry for the treatment 
of officers or nurses whose disablement is not due to service, but in 
hard cases the Special Grants Committee will often make a grant 
up to £90 a year, with £20 a year for each child.

If treatment is recommended by a board, but refused by the 
pensioner, the ‘Ministry are entitled to reduce the pension by half 
if the refusal Of treatment is considered unreasonable, but this 
does not apply to surgical operations which may be refused by a 
pensioner, although it would not be wise for a man to refuse the 
operation in his own interests unless he had some very good reason 
for so doing.

Artificial limbs and appliances are 'supplied by the Ministry, 
as explained under the heading ' ‘ Artificial Limbs. ” : Mental cases 
are dealt with under the heading “ Lunacy.” Constant Atten
dant’s allowance, see under this heading.

Applications should be made by officers and accompanied by a 
( certificate from their doctor recommending some formof treat
ment direct to the Ministry of Pensions. Men must apply to their 
local Pensions Committees, and will be sent, before the medical ; 
referee for a recommendation as to the nrrture .of treatment required, 
Lhbsh' instructions only' apply in cases where the pensioner con- - 
siders treatment would be beneficial, but where fib treatment has 
been recommended by a medical board.

■ Allowances to Officers.-—During hospital treatment arranged by 
the Ministry the officer’s retired pay is made up to the highest 
rate (see ’ under “ Disability Retired Pay ”), but a. deduction of 
£1 Ils. 6d. a week is made for maintenance. The cost of the tfeat- 
ment otherwise is borne by the Ministry. - An allowance up tb 
£50 a year will be made to married officer Under these circumstances 
for his wife, or up to £40 for the dependant of single officer. And
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any children's allowances given by the Special Grants Committee 
(see under " Children’s Allowances ”) will be continued.

If the officer makes his own arrangements for treatment in a 
hospital or institution the cost of treatment will be, met by the 
Ministry up to the amount which would have been incurred if the 
officer had not chosen to make his own arrangements; and any 
cost above this amount will be charged against the officer’s retired 
pay, which will be raised to the highest rate as above.

Any officer entitled to an alternative pension may draw such a 
pension assessed as if he had no earning capacity at all, instead of 
the highest rate of retired pay, or any allowance for his family.' 
But the usual deduction for maintenance will be made. ' J

If out-patient or home treatment only is required, actual medical 
and other necessary expenses will be paid by the Ministry, but the 
retired pay will not be raised. The cost of the treatment will not 
be paid by the Ministry as a whole unless the cost is first sanctioned. 
If the Officer incurs the expenses first and then applies for payment, 
only reasonable charges will be refunded.

While convalescing away from home up to' £2 2s. a week will be 
granted to meet the additional cost of living away from tiorne. 
The actual amount granted will depend on the extra expenditure 
incurred, for which receipted bills must be produced.

If an officer is advised to reside abroad altogether of for a timep 
a grant of two-thirds of the passage money (can be made to him.

Allowances to Nwrses.—While undergoing in-patient treatment 
a disabled nurse will'have her pension made up to the highest'rate 
(see under “ Nurses* Pensions but a small deduction will be 
made for maintenance. All reasonable and approved medical and 
incidental expenses in connection with her invaliding disability 
will be paid by the Ministry.

Allowances to Commissioned Warrant and Warrant Officers of 
the APrnyThe pension will be raised to. the highest rate, or, if 
entitled to an alternative pension, such pension assessed as if the 
earning capacity were nil will be granted. Medical expenses will 
be paid by the Ministry in the same way as for nurses.

Allowances to Men.—During a course of, in-patient treatment 
a disabled man receives, instead of his pension, an allowance of 
21s. a week plus an allowance for rank as follows : 3s. 4d. for 
N..C.O.Class IV., 6s. 8d. for N.G;O.? Class lll., 10s. for Class IL, 
13s. 4d. for Class I. or Warrant Officer Class II., and 20s. for Warrant 
Officer Class I. (see under “Classification of Ranks^l)? If he is entitled 
to a service pension instead of the additions for rank just quoted 
he draws his service pension and the “ promotion ” addition for 
promotion gained during the'war. Explanation of “ promotion ’.’; 
is .giveq under the heading “ Disablement Pension plus Service 
Pension.”.
' An allowance at the highest rate is given for children, and 2\)s. 
for a wife ; or for a dependant or unmarried wife an allowance 
according to the proved dependance, increased by twenty per cent, 
up'to a maximum of 14s. a week, or 7s? for any other dependant. 
Where there is no allowance being paid for a wife or for a dependant 
living with the children, the children’ wiUhreceive the orphan rate, 
which is 12s. a week fop eldest, and Ils. for the second and any 
others.

If the treatment is given in any institution where the cost is not 

altogether paid by the State, the deduction for maintenance is not 
made, and he receives 40s. instead of 21s.
' In the case of men treated in lunatic asylums, . deduction may 

be made from the allowances due to cover any grant made to a 
dependant who is not a relative. If the man has no wife, children 
or dependants, the whole amount of the allowances may be ex
pended on his behalf for maintenance, and .comforts, but on being 
discharged from the asylum he will be given any difference there 
.may be between the amount of the allowances due to him and the 
cost of his treatment.

Ln the case of men undergoing treatment for disablement not attri
butable to service, no allowance at all is. pay able to the man, but the 
usual allowances will be paid to a wife, children or 'dependant.

Out-patient Treatment.—While attending for out-patient treat
ment and living at home, if the treatment prevents him from 
working, instead of his ordinary pension a; man will draw the 
highest rate of pension for himself, wife, and children? If the 
treatment only takes up a few hours a week,'and he is not prevented 
from working, he with Continue to draw his ordinary rate of pension 
or final allowance, wijhan addition of Is. 6d. per hour up to a 
maximum of 16s. a week, for any loss of remunerative time from 
Work. »

; Home Treatment.y—li z. man is certified to be in heed of a course 
(of home treatment, and to be unable to work, he can be paid the 
same allowances as if he. were attending for out-patient'treat
ment. The procedure is that the medical referee: of the War 
Pensions Committee examines. If he recommends treatment and 
allowances, this recommendation is sent to the regional doctor by

Pensions Committee? If before the following Wednesday the 
regional doctor has not sanctioned the treatment and allowances, 
the Pensions Committee may begin to pay full allowances to a man 
if he cannof work and is in need. But if the. regional doctor refuses 
to sanction the treatment and allowances-no further payments will 
be made.
• All necessary "travelling expenses incurred as'an in-patient or 
■out-patient will be paid by the Pensions Committee (See under 

Travelling Expenses ’’). ; When a man is out on treatment 
allowances by the Pensions Committee his ring .paper is taken 
from him.

, Alternative Pensions.-—■ A ny man entitled to an alternative pension 
may draw, an alternative -pension assessed as if he had no earning 
capacity. at all instead of the treatment, allowances for-himself or 
family,. deduction- of 19s. a Week being made for his< maintenance. '
Tuberculosis.

Sanatorium benefit is given under the National Health Insur
ance Act to all men invalided with tuberculosis;-except men whose; 
incomes are over £160 a year, and who are not insured. During 
such treatment the usual allowances will be paid by the local 
Pensions Committee (See under “Treatment”), and in cases of 
men undergoing, home treatment, special diet'allowance can be 
given on the -recommendation of the tuberculosis • officer, and 
extra blankets may be provided for meh if - c^ew-air treatment is 
recommended and their disablement is regarded as due to service.



u United Services Fund.
The address of this fund is 29, Cromwell Road, South Ken

sington, S.W.
The surplus profits of canteens during the war are to be distri

buted for certain objects. Constructive schemes are in hand for. 
the benefit of ex7service men, ex-service women, nurses, and children." 
A certain portion of the fund for the benefit of widows and depen
dants has been handed over to the Soldiers ,zand Sailors’ Families 
Association to distribute under their regulations.
Unmarried-Wives.

A pension; of 12s. a week is.granted to the unmarried wife of 
a man who has been killed or died as the result of service if he 
supported her before his enlistment. This pension iscontinued while 
she has any of his children in her charge and of pensionable age. 
If there are no children the pension is awarded for the duration of 
the war and twelve'months after, but may be continued in 'either 
case if she is incapable of self-support through illness or old age. 
The allowances for children are the usual' allowances (see under 
"Children’s Allowances ”). In the case of the unmarried wives of 
deceased officers a grant will be made by the Special Grants Com
mittee according to the amount of support received from the 
officer.The. allowance to the unmarried wife of a disabled, man is 
explained under the heading, " Wife’s Allowance.”
Victoria Cross. See under " Decorations.”

A/ W Class of the Army Reserve!
’ ■- . Service in Class W of the Army Reserve does not count in any 

way ras qualifying service towards service, pension. In the case . 
of men of. the regular forces only serving on a normal engagement • 
time spent in Class W may count as smrace, but not as qualifying <; 
service, if they are later -recalled for duty with the colours, Men -; 
transferred to this class were reckoned to be fit men at the time 
Of transfer, but more useful if employed on work of national impor
tance than in the army. A pension may be claimed after transfer 
to the Reserve or.after final discharge, but it must -be proved that 
the disablement was caused or.aggravated before the transfer. Ttfcfg? 
award is fnade for any disablement incurred While in Class W. .
Welsh National Fund.

The, address of this fund is 9, 'Western Mail ’Chambers, Cardiff, 
and the object is to give temporary financial assistance to the. ■ 
soldiers and sailors of Wales and their dependants.
West Coast of . Africa.

Service on the West Coast Of Africa counts double as service 
towards Army , service. pension, Or retired pay if at least twelve 
months is served,- or if less than twelve months if the tour of the 
officer or man has been terminated in the public interest. , Less than 
six months’ continuous service, will not count towards the required,; 
twelve months unless the officer or man has been invalided or the j 
tour has been terminated in the public interest. -.
Widow, Definition.

The term " widow ”■ as used in the following, paragraphs 
dealing with widows- - war pensions means the widow of an officer ... 
or man whose' marriage took place before he received the wound ;
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or injury which Caused his death, -or before he was removed from 
duty on account- of the contraction or aggravation of the disease' 
from which he died. An exception to this rule is the case of the 
permanent regular officer of all services or officer of warrant rank, . 
married after being, wounded or removed from duty on account of 
disease. The widows Of such officers may be' awarded the -usual 

.pension or gratuity if the officer survived his marriage by at least 
a year, or if it-can be shown that he was in good .health at the time 
of the marriage.- '
Widows’ War Pensions.

The .scale of .pensions, .to widows of-officers and men of all ranks 
who died from any of the causes shown below is given in the follow
ing table. It is necessary to show the causes of death separately, 
because although the widow of a. warrant or non-commissioned- 
officer or man 'of the Army, Air Force, Royal Navy and Marines is-' 
granted the same, rate of..pension whether the husband died of any of 
the, causes shown, officers’ widows under certain conditions are 
granted a higher rate of pension if the husband died as under para. (1) 
or (2), and a gratuity-is only awarded if he died as under (1).
Highest Pension and' Gratuity.'

(1) Killed in action, or
Died* a violent death due to War service, or
Died .' within seven years from wounds or injuries sustained 

while flying, or from the destruction of his ship, or 
-Died through drowning while oh duty.

Highest Pension.
(2) Died within, seven years, from injuries or disease due to

fatigue, privation or exposure ora active service in thefield. 
Intermediate ‘ Pension:.
v (3) Died-within seven years-from .-injuries or disease due to ser- 

1 vice, but not to active service in the field.
Childless Widows under forty may be given a supplementary 

allowance, by the'Special Grants Committee if they are certified 
to be physically unfit to earn-'a living,-to bring* their pension into 
line with, that for widows over forty. -

Army Rank, .
(For corresponding ranks in the Royal Navy, 
'Marines and Air Force,(see under Classifi

cation of Ranks.”)

Widows over Forty 
or Widows with 
Children entitled 

to Allowance.

Widows under 
Forty and without 
Children entitled 

to Allowance.

Warrant Officer Class-I. - ' ..
- s. d.
40 0 a week

s. d.
30 0 a week

Warrant Officer Class II. or N.C.O.
Class I. .. 35 7 .26 8 ,,

N.C.O. Class II. . . 33 4 ,, 25 0
N.C.O. Class III. . . 31 1 23 4 ,,
-N.C.O. Class IV. . 28 11 21 8 »Class V. (Private) .. .. . . 26 8 „ ■” 20 0 '.J/'

Commissioned .Warrant Officer, 
R.N. .. £105 a year £90 a year

Warrant-Officer R.N., Royal Manne 
Gunner . . . . £90 ,, . £75. „



Highest Pension. Intermediate
Pension. ■

2nd Lieut., Lieut; and Cap- Y 
tam, Army and Air Force 

sSub-Lieut, and Lieut. R.N. I
Quartermaster,. Lieut, and

■ Captain, Royal-Marines
Major, Army, Air Force and |

Royal Marines .. .. r
Lieut.-Commander R.N. ,.. )
Lieut.-Colonel, Army and Air 1

Force ” .. • .. ..J
Colonel, Army and Air Force y 
Lieut.-Colonel and Colonel, .

Royal Marines .. .. !-
Commander and. Captain . I 

• R.N , .. ... .J

‘ -Per Annum

£100 plus 20 per 
cent, bonus

£140 plus bonus

£180 plus bonus

£200

Per Annum .

£75 plus bonus

£105 plus bonus

£135 plus bonus

£150 plus bonus

The twenty per cent war bonus and pension together has not been- 
permitted to exceed £200. The recommendations of the Select Com
mittee in regard to officers’ widows’ pensions have been accepted, 
and these will very shortly be in force as from April 1st, ,1920. ■

The recommendations-, are as follows .. ' Widows who have been 
drawing the highest pension "will, if over forty or if they have 
■children, be given a new rate-equal to'two-thirds of the flat rate pen
sion payable to the officer if he had been alive and totally disabled. 
If under forty and without children, the rate will remain, the same, 
as previously, except that the limit on war. bonus will be removed. 
' In the case of widows drawing the intermediate-rate of pension, 

if over forty or with children they will be granted the same rate 
as widows under forty and without children on the highest.pension 
-scale If under forty and without-children the rate willremain 
unaltered.

. C hildren s A llowances—Allowances for children in addition to 
the pensions above are shown under the heading.. . ' Children’s 
-Allowances.”

Alternative pensions for- widows, instead 'of the pensions above, 
are shown under the heading “ Alternative Pensions.”

Temporary Rank.—The pension to a widow may be assessed on 
the temporary rank of the deceased officer or man at the time he 
was killed, wounded, injured or removed from duty on account of 
■disablement.

Separated Wives and Unmarried ll-’wes.—-The rates of pension in 
these cases are explained .under their respective headings.

Mercantile- Marine.—Widpws of Mercantile Marine ratings; se_e, 
under “ Mercantile Marine.” •

Non-attrib'utdble Awards.—Widows of officers and men who have 
•died-from disablement which'is considered not to be attributable 
to service may-be awarded a special rate of pension or gratuity. 
An appeal to the Appeals Tribunal can be made, however, against 
the-decision that the husband’s death is not atlribuiable to service, 
and if "the appeal is successful the widow will then be granted .the 
•ordinary rate of pension to war widows shown above.'. See under
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the heading ” Appeals Tribunal ” as to the making of an appeal. 
, No pension is awarded to any widow whose husband died through: 

his own'negligence or misconduct
The special rate of pension to widows of warrant officers of 

the Army, Air- Force, and,Marines and soldiers, -airmen and seamen' 
is l5s. a week for the duration of the war and twelve months after, 
without any additional allowance for children or the rank of the 
husband The widows- of commissioned officers of all services or 
commissioned warrant and warrant officers of the Royal Navy and 
Royal Marine gunners will not be granted a special pension, but 
will be given a gratuity according to circumstances of not less than 
one year’s -and not more than three years’ pay of the appoint
ment held , by the Officer or officer ofwarrant rank. But this, 
gratuity will not be paid unless the officer or officer of warrant rank 
-died whileon full pay or from the cause on account of -which he 
was- invalided from the service, and also that the widow; is mot 
entitled to, an ordinary pension on account of her husband’s-long 
service. See under “ Widows’ Ordinary Pensions.”

Widows of who were .receiving either disablement or
alternative pension of not less than 10s. a week under the rates in 
force before September 3rd, 1919 (the corresponding amoiint being ■ 
about 14s a week at the present time), may be granted a pension of 
half the, pension which the husband was drawing, without any allow
ances for children. Of course, if the pensioner s death was directly 
due to the disablement on account of which his pension was awarded, 
the Widow would be entitled to the ordinary widow’s. War pension 
shown above. The same principle applies to the -widows of officers 
drawing disability retired pay or over £70 a year, and widows Of 
officers of warrant rank, Royal Navy and Royal Marine, gunners 
drawing a pension of £50 or over a year. -

Re-marriage.—A widow’s pension ceases on re-marriage, but a gra
tuity may be awarded as explained under ‘' Re-marriage'QfatuitiesM|

Gratuities to Widows- on the Death of -the Officer . or Man —A 
gratuity is awarded to the widows of officers of- all services, and 
officers Of warrant rank, Royal Navy,, on the scale below if the 
husband has been killed-in battle or died as set out in para (1) of 
this section No . gratuity is payable iff he husband died of disease 
either on- active service or not
Warrant Officer R.N and Loyal Marine Gunner .. . .1 - ■
2nd Lfeut., Army and Air Force - .. .. .. • • J *
Lieut., Army and Air Force .. .. .... |
Quartermaster and Lieut. R.M. . ■ .. .. . .1 £140
Commissioned Warrant Officer and Sub.-Lieut R.N. .. j 
Captain, Armv,Air Force and Royal. Marines .. .. ]
Lieut. R.N. ... .. .. .. .. } £25°
Major, Army, Air "Force and Royal Marines .. • • 1 x?onn
Lieut.-Commander R.N. .. .,. .. .. .. r-‘
Lieut.-Colonel, Army, Air Force and Royal Marines •• j 
Commander R.N .. .. .... ... .. ., j *4o0
Colonel, Army, Air Force and Royal Marines .. .. 1Captain R.N. .. .. .. .. .. . J £b0°
Brigadier-General . . .. .. .. .. . .1
Commodore R.N. . . . . ' ... . . . . . . J
Major-General .. .......... 1 p, >
Rear-Admiral R.N.. . . G .. .. „ . . J .. /



■ The gratuity'forchildrOnisc>'i\ii-- lLi\irA of the widow’s gratuity for 
each child?

Gratuities for Widows ' of Warrant Officers of the Afmy^ Air, 
Force and Marines, and Soldiers, Airmen, Sailors and, Marinesd. 
h gratuity of £5 for the widow and £1 for each child is given in the 
case of men who died while serving, so that the family may buy 
mourning or meet any other necessary expenses This gratuity is 
now payable since September 3rd; 1919, to widows of men who died 
from, causes considered to be non-aftributable to service, 1

Training.—-The training of widows is explained under the heading 
“/Training.”
Widows’ (Ordinary) Pensions.

An ordinary pension (as distinguished from a. war-pension) 
can be awarded to the widow of an- officer or warrant officer under : 
conditions laid down by the Army Council, or Admiralty .in cases 
of.needjf at least ten years’ service has been given if death occurs, 
while the officer or warrant officer is still serving, or twenty years 

•'(twenty-five in the case of warrant officers! if death occurs after 
retirement- Certain conditions as to the age of the officer at .the 
date of the marriage, and to his state of health at the time, and to 
the period by which he survives his marriage must also be fulfilled.

The ordinary rate of pension is-as follows, according to rank : 
Colonel £100 a’year, Lieut -Colonel £90, Major £70; Captain £50, 
Lieutenant or Second Lieutenant £40, Warrant Officer £20. ;

Compassionate allowances for sons under eighteen and daughter 
under twenty-one may be given as well as follows : Children of a 
Colonel or Lieutenant-Colonel £16 a.year. Major £14 a year, Captain 

*£12. Lieutenant and Second Lieutenant £10 Warrant Officer £5.
If the children are motherless twice the amount of compassionate, 

allowance may be given '
Widows of men who have been killed or died from injuries 

sustained on duty may be' granted pensions of 5s. a week (with 
additions for the husband’s rank), and an allowance from Is 6d. 
.a week for boys under fourteen or girls under-'sixteen.can also be 
granted.
Wife’s Allowance.

An allowance for his wife is now paid to a man drawing a 
disablement .pension. If he is totally disabled the rate is 10s per 
week, and . proportionately less-if he is disabled to a lesser degree, 
thatjis, 2s. a week for twenty per cent, disablement, 3s. for thirty 
per cent, disablement, and so on. The allowance is at the same 
rate for wives of men oLall ranks. The allowance is not payable 
if the marriage took place after the husband’s discharge, after the 
end of the war, or after he was wounded, injured or removed from 
duty on account of disablement. The onlv exeeption -to this, rule; 
is that if a man is having iw-paZiewi p-eabwemZ the allowance to the . 
wife of a man under treatment will be paid,'Whatever -the date of 
the marriage. A ■ -

If the wife is separated from her husband, the allowance will not _ 
be paid to him, but may be paid -to the wife.

In the case of Un unmarried wife, an allowance of 7s. fid. instead 
of 10s. will be paid if she drew separation allowance while the 
husband was still serving .

The recommendation of the Select Committee has been accepted -
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that an allowance of £50 a year in the case of an officer’s Wife, £40 
a year in the case of the wife of a disabled-navy officer of commis
sioned warrant rank, or £30 in the case of warrant rank,: shall be

■ granted by the Special Grants Committee' on application in eases 
of financial need This should be in operation shortly,
Wives, Separated. See under“ Separated Wives. ”
Wives, Unmarried. See under ‘( Unmarried Wives.”
Women’s Services. ' - \

-Compensation for disablement, is granted to ex-members of 
the Queen Mary’s Auxiliary Army Corps, Women’s Royal Naval 
Service, Women’s Royal Air Force) Voluntary Aid Detachments 
(General Service),- and other Women’s- Corps as- explained below 
Applications for such compensation must be made to the Secretary 

' of the Department which administered the . Corps. ; \
' Service O&erse#/.—If disabled from injury or illness attributable 
to. employment overseas, ex-members on discharge or demdbil’isa- 
tion will be granted under-the Injuries in War-Compensation Act 
awards for four different grades of disablement as follows: (a) If 
earning-capacity is totally, destroyed an award, so long as the incapa
city continues, equal to seven- eighths of the average weekly earnings 
paid during employment upto a.maximum of 35s. a week; (5) if 
earning capacity as much impaired, three-eighths .-average weekly' 
earnings Up -to a maximumof 20s. a week; '(s)‘ if earning capacity 
is one-quarter average weekly earnings up to a maximum
of 20s. a week, {d) if earning capacity-is only jZZgAzZy impaired 1 
one-eighth average Weekly earnings up to a maximum of 20s a 
week. These awards are subject to the conditions that the members 
are not drawing National Health Insurance benefit; orUnemploy
ment donation, or if- she is earning the compensation and her 
weekly earnings must not exceed the'average -Weekly pay while' 
serving. ' . ;

■ If an ex-member dies under circumstances' which would entitle 
her to an- award -under the above paragraph, a gratuity may be 
given to dependants This gratuity will be equal to three years’ 
average weekly earnings, with a minimum sum of £150 and a 
maximum sum of £300. If the dependants were only , partially 
dependent on the deceased member, the gratuity may be reduced, 
and in any case it will be reduced by the amount of'any compensa
tion, already paid to the. member before death:
' Service at Home.—li only home service is given, any award -for 
injury is made under the Workmen’s Compensation Act - or for 
sickness, under the National- Health Insurance Act • But if any 
member is-suffering from very serious illness due to the conditions 
of employment, or if a dependant is suffering great hardship owing 

the death of a member through the-conditions of employment 
on home service, special consideration will be given by the Depart
ment dealing with the Corps in.question. ‘

The awards under the Workmen’s Compensation Act are on the 
same basis as above under the .Injuries in War Compensation Act 
For sickness' (not injury or disease included under the Workmen’s 
Compensation .Act), members are eligible if they are insured persons 
for the ordinary benefits of the National Health Insurance Act if 
-they have not served overseas;
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£250
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£600
£450
£300

£250
£200

Wound Pensions and Gratuities.
A Wound Gratuity may be granted to an officer of the Navy, 

Army or Air Force, and to commissioned warrant and warrant 
officer^' of the Navy, and-' corresponding ranks Royal Marines, 
according to the rank he held at the time the inj ury occurred, for 
the'loss in actiofi of each limb, each eye, or each very severe injury 
equivalent to the loss of a limb according to'the following-scale :

Navy Officers and Royal Marines.—
Commissioned. ~ Commissioned Warrant and Sub- 

ordinate Officers
Warrant Officer

Army Officers.—
Colonel . . . .
Lt.-Colonel . .

' Major • •
, Captain .. T . -.

Lieutenant - ..
2nd Lieutenant

Wound Fewsiows.—From one year after the award of wound 
gratuity a wound pension may be awarded, and this pension will 
be temporary only until the ultimate extent of the' injury is finally 
decided. A pension on a reduced scale 
the loss of a limb otherwise than in actic

: Royal Navy and Royal Marines.—
Commissioned, Commissioned Warrant

and Subordinate Officers .... ..
Warrant Officers . . . . ..

-■ kfrmy- - r.WW W'r t,;.
Colonel and Lt.-Colonel
Major . . . . . • . ■ • •
Captain, 'Lieutenant, and Second'' 

Lieutenant • . . . . . . - . .
Less Severe Injury.—Li an injury is not equivalent to the loss 

of a limb in action or otherwise, instead of the usual wound gratuity 
and wound pension a reduced gratuity may "be > awarded at the 
discretion of the Army Council and .the Admiralty.-

. Wowwtf Peiasiows awd R-eMed Pay.—An. officer receiving- a wound 
pension is only'eligible for retired pay as explained, under the 
heading of “ Disability Retired .Pay.”
Z Class of the. Army Reserve.

See under “ Demobilised Men.”

may also 
n.

be granted for

In Action. Not in Action.

£100 , ; . £75
£75 . . £50

£300 .. £250 .
£200 .. £150

£100 £75 ,

APPENDIX
LIST OF ADDRESSES.

The address of the local War Pensions Committee for any area
can be ..obtained at the nearest post office, and applications by 
disabled men, widows and dependants should invariably be made, 
through the local Committee in the first place.

DISABLED MEN.
.Awards Branch, Soldiers and Airmen—M Branch, Burton. Court, Chelsea, S.W.3.
Awards Branch, Seamen—N Branch, Burton Court, Chelsea, S.W .3.
Alternative Pension Branch—Cromwell House, Millbankj S.W.l.
Pension. Issue Office^—33, Baker Street, W.l.
Service Pensions—Commissioners of the Royal Hospital, Chelsea, S.W.3; or Accountants 

General of the Navy, Admiralty, S.W.l. ■
Training—Apply at the local Employment Exchange or Local; Pensions Committee. 
TreatmenfA-14, Great Smith Street, S.W.l.

WIDOWS AND DEPENDANTS OF. DECEASED MEN.
Awards'Branch for Widows-—Victoria Tower Gardens,; Embankment, S.W.

-Awards Branch for Dependants—-45y Grosvenor Road^ S.W.l.
Alternative Pensions—Cromwell House, Millbank, S.W.3. z ' / <
Pension Issue Office—33, Baker Street, W.l.
Training—Women’s Training Branch, St. Ermin’s Hotel, S.W.

disabled officers.
Awards and Re assessment—Cromwell House, Millbank, S W
Alternative Pensions—Cromwell House, Millbank, S.W.
Officers’ Friend—Cromwell House, S.W. 1 ; and see overleaf for list of Regional Head

quarters ’ - - 1 '
Paymaster-General's Office, Whitehall, S.W.l, for payment of awards.
Retired Pav—Secretary, War- Office; or Accountant-General; of the Navy,. Admiralty, 

S.W.l. .
Special Grants Committee—2, Millbank, S.W-1.. ? "< -
Training— See below for list, of directorate, Headquarters, Ministry of Labour.
Treatment—14, Great Smith Street, S.W 1 ■ *„ -
Wound Pensions—Secretary, War Office., or the Accountant-General of the Navy

Whitehall, S.W.l. ---
OFFICERS’ WIDOWS AND DEPENDANTS.

Awards Branch—Chester Gate Huts,. Regent’s Park, N.W.l.
■ Alternative Pensions—Cromwell House, Millbank, S.W. 1.
Special Grants Committee—2, Millbank, S.W.l.
Training—Women’s Training Branch, St. Ermin’s Hotel, S.W 1'

NURSES’ PENSIONS.
Awards Branch—-Cromwell House, Millbank, S.W.
-Treatment—Officers’ Branch, 14, Great Smith Street, S.W.
'Training—Women’s Training Branch, St. Ermin’s Hotel, Caxton Street, S.W.l.

WOMEN’S SERVICES.
Q.M.A.A.C. Record Office—49, Grosvenor Street, SW1. . .
W.R.N.S.—Applications to the Accountant-General ofthe Navy, Admiralty, S.W.l.
W R.A F —Application's- to the Air Ministry, India House, Kingsway, W.C 
.Training—Women’s Framing Branch, St. Ermin’s Hotel, S.W.

CIVIL LIABILITIES DEPARTMENT.
Savoy Place, Victoria Embankment, W.C.2.
Appointments department, ministry of labour.

Directorate Headquarters and Branch Offices (England .
Scotland and Wales). '

' Perth—Queen’s Hotel, Leonard Street
: Aberdeen—Prudential Assurance Co Buildings, 25, Crown Street. 

Dundee—26, Castle Street - •
Stirling—Viewforth. - - ' ;■<; - ■ [Continued on next page.
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•t Edinb urgh—Balmoral House, Princes Street.
Glasgow—13, Bath Street..-
Manchester—4, Cathedral QateSt.
Carlisle—Clydesdale Bank Chambers, Bank Street.
Liverpool—-Cooper’s Buildings, Church Street.

. Cardiff—Springfield‘"House, Queen Street.
Aberystwyth—11, Laura Place.
Bangjir—University,,.College.-. . ; ' .... '
Newport—Savoy Buildings. :

W Swansea—17, Dynevor Place.
Wrexham- Imperial Hotel. >. -
Leeds—Hotel de Ville, King Street.
Hull—Welton Chambers, 48, Jameson Street.
Newcastle—9, Victoria Square.
Sheffield—Sheffield Telegraph Buildings, High Street,
Stockton—-2, Victoria Terrace. -
Nottingham—Lecture Hall,’ Castle Gate.-
Derby—County Court Buildings, St. Peter’s Churchyard.
Leicester—1 la, Campbell Street. . ?
Lincoln—Royal Insurance Buildings, Silver Street.
Birmingham—Lincoln’s Inn, 174, Corporation Street.
Oxford—2, George Street.

j Stoke-on-Trent—/53, Stoke Road.
Bristol—5a,'-.Union Street.
Exeter—3, Higher Summerlands. .
Plymouth—10, The Crescent. z
Southampton—Springhill Court, Hill Lane.,
Cambridge—14-16, Hills Road.’
Chelmsford—4, King Edward Avenue. .
Norwich—25, Castle Meadows. .
London—Hdrrex’s Hotel,’Norfolk Streetj Strand, , W;.C.2.
Dublin—64-5, Merrion Square.
Cork—32,’South Terrace;
Belfast— Grant Central Hotel, Royal Avenue. 
Londonderry—Guildhall.

Regional Headquarters of the Ministry of Pensions and Officers' Friend. 
Northern—14, Clayton Street West, Newcastle-on-Tyne.
-North-Western—13? Piccadilly, Manchester.
South-Eastern—18-20, Grosvenor Gardens, S.W.l.

- South-Western—Clifton Down Buildings, Bristol.
Yorkshire—7, Boar Lane, Leeds. ■ . . . -.

'East Midlands—Black’s Building, Stoney Street, Nottingham.
West Midlands—Bethany Buildings, Loveday Street, Birmingham. 
Scotland—Adelphi Hotel, Cockbum Street, Edinburgh.
Ireland; SouTH-.Dunlop House, Abbey Street, Dublin.
Ireland, Ulster—Grand Central Hotel; Dublin.
Wales'—Angel Buildings, Cardiff.-

“THE COMRADES’ JOURNAL.”
FOR ALL THOSE WHO HAVE SERVED AND ALL WHO ARE 

STILL SERVING. y
(Offices: 26, Eccleston Square, S.W.l.J

(PUBLISHED MONTHLY, PRICE 3d.)

ORDER FORM.
Date.............................................. *..........................
To the EDITOR, " The Comrades’ Journal,” 26, Eccleston Square, S.W.l.

Please supply, me with............... Copy (or Copies) of The Comrades Journal 

for............... months, for which I enclose herewith remittance value............... 

TERMS (for Individuals) : ’ Name................... - .~
Single Copies, 3d. each. Address ......................... ......... ......... .'. 1...
Six months (post free), 1/9.
Twelve months „ 3/6- ........................ ................
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Special ^erms to “Comrades.”

25 minutes' laughter.

Can be engaged for CONCERTS, SOCIALS, 
DINNERS, etc.

The TWO "G.O.'s
IN THEIR ORIGINAL ACT.

All Coms.: ----
G. F. THOMPSON, Telephone:

725, High Road, ' WANSTEAD 226.
Leytpnstone, E. 11* ----

MEDAL RIBBONS, RIBBON | 
brooches, miniature: MEDALS. I

All 11 inch Medal Ribbons, 1/2 foot. |
.. li .. .. .. 1/6; I
,, f ,, Miniature,, 1/- ,, f

Ribbon Brooch, with Mons Ribbon; 9d. ' 1'
Ribbon Brooch, General Service and Victory, 1/- |

I Ribbon Brooch, Mohs, General Service and Victory, 1/6; with: g
4 Ribbons, 2/-; and 5 Ribbons, 2/6. j.

I Any Medal Ribbons mounted same prices. Miniature Ribbons, | 
I j inch, mounted on Brooches, same prices as above.

MONS SILVER ROSETTES, 9d. EACH.
| Guaranteed Silver Miniature Medals, nearly all Wars, 10/- | 
| each, mounted. |
I Polished White Metal Medal Brooches, for one, 6d.; two, 1/-; g 
I three, 1/6; and four Medals, 2/- All above post free, g

LOST MEDALS FOR ALL WARS REPLACED.

| BAILEY, 489, London Road, ISLEWORTH. |



The Hall Mark of Quality and Service.

Published by” The Comrades of the Great War," 26. Eccleston Square, London, 
Printed by Hafcell, Watson & Viney. Ld„ London and Aylesbury.

SPEIRSESQUE”

Speirsesque Buildings
INSTITUTE S /° B U N G AL O WS, 
RECREATION ROOMS, HALLS, 
CHURCHES,WELFARE CENTRES, 
P AVI L I O N S, HOSPITALS, 
COTTAGES, SHEDS, HUTS, 
SANATORIA, CLUB ROOMS, 

ETC., ETC.

Inexpensive,. comfortable; durable. 
Preliminary Designs and Estimates gent post free.

Speirs, LTinE£zrQp ^Glasgow.
Improved Automatic Dry Earth Closets.


